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II. Over against this ttvanity- 11 is placed God.

A.

He is
l..

the supermundane, transcendent Crea.tor.

He has made all things.
a. He has made eve17 thing beautiful. (5all).
b. The earth is for all (519).

2. What God does is forever {3al4).
a. God orders events with a vie\7 to eternity-.

b. The wise man humb)¥ submits to .this divine ·ordering.
5. Man cannot understand God.is works (5allc; 8tl.7; lltS).
a. Men sees orui minute par.ts of· tb:e great whole.

b~ It is useless for man to contend with God (6110).
B. He is the Preserver of the universe.

l. All nature moves according to His w:111 (115-7).
2. He satisfies the immedi&te needs of His creatures (5:9a).

a.~ a spec;,ial measure man is t~ recipient of God's
preserving ~ove (Sal8).

t

b. Illa love exceeds normal expectations (5:l5c}.

s.

AU .things that He gives nre gifts (5115).

a. Even the pow~r of enjoJJllent is a gift (9'i7).
b. . . Man is not independent
(lla6).
.
.
~

c.

He is the Judge of the ~verse.
1. Man's ·ra11 into sin has ma.de it neoesSlil7 for God to aot
as. Judge

(7t29).

a. Ever, man is evil (7120).

b. .The justice
. o'f God demands an accounting.
',

2. There shall sure]¥ be a Judgment.

'f'

a. The critics maintain the opposite.
b. The critics maintain that the doctrine ,ms unknown at

Solomon's time.
c. Solomon sees · def'inite difference between man and the
beast (3zl9-21; 1217).
d. 5117; lla9b; 12&14 do not refer only to a temporal judgment.
3. There is an inescapable reason \'Thy man will be judged.
a. "Eternit~, n ,,hich has been placed into his heart (3ill),
differentiates him from the beast.

b. The living soul shall be judged.

III. What advice does Solomon give on how to live in this world of
vanities?
A. Solomon exhorts us to fear God (12:13).
1. This is not a slavish fear.

2. God is entitled to this fear (3115).

5. There is nothing "pale and cheerless" about this fear.

B. Solomon eJdlorts us to hear and do God's Word (5:1).

l. Tb1s includ\?s both

ti.Ile

Lawana. the Gos~el (b:l}.

2. "Hearing and doing" are inseparable.

a. Man is to love God (12:13).
b. Man is to love his neighbor (11:1.2).

c. This is the whole duty" of man.
5. God helps us to hear and do His Word.
a. This is possible only by His grace (3115).

b. Justification is presupposed.
c. Ecclesiastes preaches sanctification.

c.

Solomon encourages us to enjoy ~hat God hus given (3112.22;
oh- 6; 9:7-9; lla9-lO).
l. Enjoynvmt is a gift of God (2:24-26J S:13; 5:18-20; 919).

2. We are to enjoy the present v!ith moa.eration and contentment.
3. Ther e are cogent reasons for enj oyment of life.

4. Tharefo?"e, j;he follo1dng philosophies ere &?lt,irely unwarranted'.'.
a . Pessimism.

b. Fat alism.

c. Sk9pticism.
d. MateriaJ.ism.

e. Agnosticism.

r.

Sadduceism, Epicuraanism.

g . Stoicism.

INTRODUCTION
There is onlT one man in the Old Testament who bears the
title of Preo.ober (Koheleth) - "The words of the Preacher, the son of
· David, King of JerusalemJ 11

-

that is the introduction to the book ot

Ecclesiastes. We are not concerned with the question of authorship in
this thesis, however. ·T,he writer of Ecclesiastes calls himself the
son of David, King of Jerusalem; the book re.Presents the experiences
and mood5 of the wisest of the sons of men - rich King Solomon, as
he

is made known to us by history and t radition, a mun of world re-

nown, of great achievements, of marvelous successes, and of.widely"
diversified experiences.
Ecclesiastes does not present merely the pbilosoph1' of
life of a learned and cultured Easternsage, but we have here wisdom
from on high, Scripture given by inspir~tion of God, II Tim. 5al6.
AB St. Augustine i n his Cnnfessions frankly confesses
and

repents of his life spent in service of sin so in Ecclesiastes,

we hear 5<?lomon in bis ripe old age m~ng a public coni'essj.on, a

public apol<>a f.or all his past. excosses and devi11tions from God• s
law. Be publloly .apologizes for his· ·manifest idolatr., end upostas7

from the oord in an effort to undo1 to some degree at least, the
great harm sud off ense wbioh his sins had ca.used.
AD long as Solomon had !eared the Lor<i1 peace and pros-

perity' and unprecedented wealth .had prevailed in his ld.ngdoa. Bu.t

all of. this .turned his head, so to sp~ak; his God-given lfisdoa,
~

fabulo~ riobes, unparall~ sucoesses, world faae gradual.ly" blinded

his heart agains:t God's gracet so that
and

puff ed up with pride.

he

became self-satisfied

2

Politic~ expediency and diplomac1 gradual~ displaced
the fear of God in his governmental dea.l.ings. ]'or diplomatic· reasons

he married Ma.D1' foreign vdves in order to eff oct binding alliances
w,ith the surrounding nations. These foreign wives seduced him to build
aJ.tars f or their idols, burn incense and make sacrifices to them_
thus did Solomon permit himself to sink to this shameful depth of
idolatry and apostasy.
Furthermore, inste6d .of placing his trust in the living
God, he multiplied horses, contrary to Deut. 17, and build mm;r f ortified

cities to ward off sudden attacks, and pl aced his trust in

these new fortific ations and reinforcements. \'lbile his selfish
object was to make Jerusalem a great city and himsel£ the great
King Solomon (!Kings 10126; 11:8; Eccl. 1112; 2:10), yet all he
finally succeeded in doing was to bring himself and his nation to
the verge of ruin.
And now looking back upon his reign, which had been

so auspiciously begun, what meets his eye? Instead of a happy, prosperous nation, be sees a dissatisfied people, chafing under the
burden of exceedingly heaw7 taJCes. Instead of a continued reign of
peace, strife and W!il'fare are beginning to mer the tranquility or

the kingdom.

In these perplexing times, when the grim specter ot
death stares so maDT in the face, when confusing doubts harass the
national mind, Ecclesiastes deserves our careful stud7, because it
is intense~ modernin spirit, is a veritable tract tor our dB1' and
age.

The

eager questioning, the doubts, the tone of profound sadness

that pervades it, the sense of weuriness, coupled vdth the futility

s

and

emptiness of life that breathes from every page - how large

a place they hold in the world-picture today!
Ecclesiastes invites vur ~tu.cl¥, not only because it is
intensely modern in spirit and speaks to us \"d th the voice of our own
time; but bec·~use it deals with themes of the highest Import, the
great problems of life, of character, of destiny.
The Book of Ec ~lesiastes is the story of Solomon's quest
for the chief good (the "summum bonumn), a story which has fts counterpart in every life. As a matter or fact; this quest

has

taxed the

minds of men from the beginning of time. However meager our opportunity
may be compared with his, nevertheless the same eager desire is
agitating our hearts, end we are all bent on the same Eearch.

Let us follow Sol(!Jlllon end see how.
highway- of life. We shall notice

·how he

he

fares on the broad

proppsed.1 to himself various

obj octs or desire and attained them one by one, o~ to find them,
much' to his chagrin, turn to dust and asher: in his grasp.

Upon them all he pronouno.:;s tba sentence, nviilli~y of
vanities, all is vanity," - in fact, we are never quite av.ey from
th.at refrain of bitter disappointment and poignant sorrow.
Quite obviously then, Ecclesiastes deals with matters of
common interest, with questions that clamor for

M

answer in every

age.

Solomon is represented as reviewing in his L,-ter years the
events and experiences of a long, £ull life, recounting the high hopes
and tond aspirations with which he set out on life's Journe7, the
fruitless longings and strivings, the bitter disillusion and disappoint-

\

\
\
I

ment that !dllowed 1n thoir wake, und the better way which he found

a.t 11::L::.t.

In this weary

and distracted world, burdened down with sin

and sorrow, we naturaJ.11' asks 11Is there anything \'forth se0king, worth
having? anything that will still the crav~s of the restless spirit
within us, and bring peace and satisfaction to the troubled heart?
What should be the chief object of man's desire and pursuit? To what
end should llf'e Ile devoted? Where _does man finally go, i.e., what
happens. 'to him at death? Are all things reall.7 vanity"?"

That is the problem which Solomon undertook to solve
in Ecclesinstes - he resolves all the foregiing questions under
the categor,y of "vanity."

In this thesis then ~et us see how he entered upon the
task of solving the problem of vanity, what methods he purpued, what
he learned to be true of "vanit7, " 6f God, und the godli: solution
to the

advice.

problem he

t'ound ...t.

.long 1 .....t, and

U_k)on

~·h icb ho bas•~ his

5

I.

~

earthl:y things

~ Vanitz.

"All earthJ.¥ things are vanity.'' That is the .-., um a:nd

substance of Solomon's vie,1 of life. Off hc.nd, tbat ,1ould aJ>pear to
be saying too much. On~ can easily p~rceive that people in general are
vain, vain in their motives, habits of living, dress, etc., but to

.

'

)/

-

go so fur as to a.ssart that all things
in this habitable \'Torld are
.
vain would seem entirely out of the quea-c,ion.
Is nat~e, in ill its beauti:L\ll ma.nifest~tions, vain?
Is tha marvelous barmowJi~ working-together 0£ the. i,l~etary SY"stetn,

v&in? Are the ever-recui-ring seasons of the year, .the soft-whispering
'

',

of the, wind; the brook slowly winding through the meadow, vain?
'
W~i:t;, the1·efore, uoes Solomon really maan by this all-out

I

}

cvudeu.na.tion o:J: ·i,~s ew:t~? Are we .t o t,~a hllll lit,e1·ai i Y? ii- ia

the ~eemingly J100D11" conclusion he arrives at the result of recurrent
disappointLlents ,1hich· beset all his en<leavors? Or is it just the

resigned pessimism of an old man dis&'Usted oith life?
These

a11 e

pertinent questions and ones to which the correct

answers must be found 1£ the vanity problem 0£ Ec clesiastea is to be
satisfactorily solved. wore than a mere cur~or7 reading of the book
will be required if we are to find the true answers to the foregoing
questions.
That, of course, mef)lls a thorough investigation of all the
passages in wbioh "vanity• (

~~?} )

all 11ords end phrases that supplement

occurs, plus an examin...tion of
and help u1:1 better understand

"vanity." It is only' in that wq that we will begin to understand how

11

;I

.

8

Solomon uses the term "vanity" in Ecclesiastes.
Therefore, the following method shall be employed in this
investigation: First,

7';J- ff shall be treated. Then this will be

followed b7 an examination of those words and phrases that help us
better understand

S;'f ~! ; the meaning

of these words and ~ hrnses

as used in Ecclesiastes shall be pointed out. Where a more acceptable
translation in the Vulgate, LXX, Lut,her, or the various modern Bible

\\

Versions is f ound, it will be noted. This .will be followed by representative passages in ,which the word or phrase occurs - a brief exegesis
according to the immediate context will be given, and ·1n each instance
it will be shown how the word or phrase in question carries out
Solomon• s thematic conc-~ pt of

7~. iJ. •

All the passages where

7 ~ ~7 appears

and the specific meaning of ·the term

concrete meaning of

will

will be l.ooked into

be drawn out. Thus the

7?-"fl will be unfolded in all 1 ts •Sll1' manifest-

ations, and as a result, the tull content 0£ the term will become
..

apparent.

...

.

• •I

.'
... .

t

~.. .'

:

.,
l, 'l'he use of

71;7.
·: ..

After announcing his name 5:11d official position, "The words
of the Preacher (i.e., Solomon), the son of D~vid, king of Jerusalem,"

the author sets forth the thesis which forms the subject of this treatise: 11van1ty of vanities, aj.l is vanity•i (

V"

7:;J.j] Si>B>.
The frequenc;y- .,,ith which the \TOrd

7:::J.
~

...

;-(
-

f

~ ?~

~~v occurs in Ecclesias-

tes testifies to the importance of its study in examining the teaching

'7~ J'J occ~s 57

of the book.

times in 52 passages. Some passages. use

the word two times, e.g., 8114; 9i9~ In two· pa.ssi;.ges .t he word appears
iu this mam1eri "Vani.t y of vanities 11 (la2; 12&8), both at the begi~ng
.
.
.
and end. This is significanta the theme is carried out throughout the
book.

First, however, we shall restrict ourselves to the use
of the ,1ord

~

it appears by it~elf, with no i:ihrase e.:r,.,tlended, such aa

"vanity and ,exation of spirit,• or "vanity and a great evil, 11 or

'1vanit7 and a sore ~ravail~"

7~;,J by itself occurs

Ecclesiastes •

51 ~7

.Acc~rd~

Often

it

22 times in

to Genesius,
means: "a breath, bre11.t biDg, 11
.
is used for 8Jl1'tbing evanescent, transient, frail. Hence,

the significance

"vdty, 11

i.e., something vain, ~pty, fruitless.

Similarly, the various Bible versions translate the word.

The Vulgate renders "vani tas" (emptiness, not~"lless); the Septuagint
_,,#,{T-<tcJ/r"'IJ'

the

§Yria~

(~anity, ·em~tiness).J Luther . "e~tel" (void, ·empty))

and ,Aramdo "h8bhalJ "

the Arabic "batilah. 11 These last

three versions are praotioally synoll1lllous in their use 0£ the word;

f'Rfl tLAFF· MEMORIAL LIBR~.\N~
CONCO~DIA S~!MJNA.RY
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each .conVie7~ t~ idea of evanescence, :t'ru1.tlessness, emptiness,
worthlessness.
We ahal.l now look into the illlJBedinte context of the 20

7~S./

passages. w~r&

occurs

b; 1

tself, and attempt. to determine what

basic idea Solomon is trying to convey
~

Immediately' in the second .verse Solomon sets forth the
theme of bis treati~e: "Vadliy of vanities, saith the Preacher• vanity
ef vanities; ell is v~ty" (li2). With this sweeping assertion
Solomon places all things into the category of "venity-. ~- He character-

izes all hwna.n, earthly things as beiDg unsatisfying, empty, fruitless,
(similarly 12:8).
And now what are some of _
t hose things that f'all under the

head of "vepj.tyjn .?
Regarding cheerfulness Solomon has this to sqa "But if a

man live ina.D1' years and rejoice in th~ all; yet let h~ remember
the dqs of .darkness, for th~y shall be many. All that cometh is
vanity" (ll:~) • . In 1117 Solomor/harl said thf,.t life is ~weet and _p recious; ~ow he adds that .it is there~~re man's duty to enjoy it; God
has ordained
.that.. he, should do so, whether bis dqs
.

~

es..~h be

~

illa!J1' or few.2 Bil~ be should remember, everything t,erminates in the

lOJlg night, of deat~. ~bis worl~•. with all _i.t orr~rs, is_empty and
futile in ooaparison ~th the eteJ;'Jlal realities ':hi.ch await .the

true belieTer.

I

, . Repeating his advice concerning cbeerf'ul.ness, So1omon proceeds to inculcate earl¥ p1et1'i "Therefore remove SC\rroff from
'

.

•art; and put awq evil from .thy flesh1 tor childhood

and

th¥

7outh are

9

vanity-" (llalO). Youth ' ought to free itself from that which is inj-ourious to the inner und outer man, and lmrtful.1¥ affects it; for
the time of youth, des.tined ~or and disposed to joy, is

i.~.,
must

?~.([,

transitory" and soon passes awq.4 The fact of the judgment
U"i:ge

young people to' keep Godis Law, in order to ·remove sorrow

from the hearts and evil i'rom. the nesh, for youth is vanity; other
'
days of
evil will soon be upon youth.

In 7&28 Solomon condemns wo~en rather severely~ But in
9c9 he recognizes the happiness of a home where

the husband is

blessed with a wife worthy of love• Tberefori: he advises: ~Live
j o;rfull.y

.,i th the

wife whom thou lovest all the days of the li.f.'e

of thy' vanity, which he ha.th given theeo under the sun, all the
days of bis vanity: for that is

tlzy"

portion in this life, and in

t:ey labor which thou takest und~r the sun." Aoc(?rdingly then,
man is to en~G1' life with his la.wful.ly'-wedded spouse during all the
days of this transfent existence.

However, Solomon found, indulging in sensual

delights to

be ver,. unsatisfying. Being dissatisfied with thet result of the
pursuit of ld.sdom, he embarked upon a court.e of sensual pleasure,

in an effort

to 'rind something more· s~bstantial and permanent -

•I said in mine heart.j Go to now, I will prove thee with ·m irth,
Therefore enjo7 pleasure, and behold, this also is vanity" (211).
The enJoJJllent of ~ensual delights or' every kind affords no true,

lasting happiness.

In speoking of foolish acts, the boisvous
' laughter of
foelJ ah ~ the tool, in particular, Solomon makes this observutiona

10

"For as the crackling of thoms under a- pot, so is the laughter of
t ·h e fool: tids also is vanityn (7a6). As thorns blaze up under a fire

for a -time vrith much noise and soon die awq, so the fool's mirth is

'

~ia1jfous and noisy, but comes to a ~pe~ end, snd is spapt to~
good purpose. All ·1 ;hi.s profitless mirth is again nothing but vanlty.5
Likowise, be who makes much of dreams and entertain1:1

foolish fancies aa -to what God requires of him in worship, who rash-

q

Iilak:es vows., ·and-in prEJYer;·· thinks to be heard for his much speak.-

ing, di~pleases. God and do~s no~ gain. his desire~_purpo~e. There is
nothing substantial in all such corruption; it is all vanity, "For
in the multitude of dreams end many words there are also divers

vaniti~si but fear thou~" (5t7). Rather, nll.-vows should be performed to God alone_and all worship ~ected to Him should be from

the heart.
The1·e are not a fe.w pasSQ88S in Ecclesias~es that speak

of' avariciousness and covetousness and the evils thereof. For ex-

ample a "Then I returned

s,nd

Isa~ vanit1 under the sunn (417). Re-

flecting again; Solomon· ponclu.des that all human efforts nre useless. And what io that veni:ty under the sun? In this instance, it
ia .avarj.oe., with the JDaDT evil.s that aooompall¥' it, as the succeed-

ing verse illustrates1. ll!'J.'here is one alone, and ~here is not a
seconciJ 7ea, .he hath neither child nor brother: 1et is there no end

of all his labourJ neither is his eye satisfied with riches; neither
saith be, F~ whom -do I labo~, and bereave rq -soul of- good? This

is also vanit,'·, 7'8a it is a - sore travail.•

Continuing in tbi:s same~~, Solomon

baa a word

ot

·"a:rning tor tho covetous mant •Be that loveth silver shall not

be

11

satisfied with s;1v·e r; nor he ·t,ho.t lovoth abundance with increase:
this is also vanity" (5al0), The mor e a covetous person has, the
'

'

mor e he ·,,ants. He who loves abundance derivea no real prof'it or enjoyment from t~e luxury . whick1 it enables bin, to procure; natber it
brings added trouble. 6
Whe'.t a s omber, gloomy, s eeirJ.ngly peisaimistic panorama

ot

hwnan experiences passes before our eye in Ecclesiastes i n passages
such as the tollowingt "Seeing there b~ many things t hat increase

vunity, Y1hat is man the bet~er?" (6:11). Iu other r.ords, what advantage is the.r e t .o man to possess wealth and the means f or enJoying sensual delights, r,;hen he h~s te constantly conten6 Y1i th lllaJl1'

.

.

trials, dEaigers, and chmlges of fortune. All these recurring disappointments make men keen]¥ aware Gf the unsatis factory nature of
l ebor and earthly goods.
In fact, grief seems to be the only result of all man•s
l abor1 "For ill of ~s days are sorrows, and his travail grief: .,-ea,

his heai.t, t~eth not rest in th"'. night. T.µ1.s is also vElllityn (2&23).
Therefore Solomon concludes that life is empty El~ d vain, because all
of man's days are. ~illed o/ith sor~ows und ·~roubles. At night his
4isappointments und planning~ keep h1a awake. Not to h:i.Jl1 is the sweet
.

.

sleep of the l~ring man, who ~9es bis day's work und loaves his

future . in the hands of God.
Bllt what about man•·s vaunted superiority? Can•t he control
life so that 1t works out to his
. . advantage?

Wey,

as .fo~ the outward

p}v'sic~ . ll·f e comes into consideration, ~he very saJ11e :t,bings hai:,i,:en
to both man and beast, i.e., s'1f1'ering and deabhl "F~r thut . whiU

12

befalleth the sons of men befalleth beasts; even one thing befalleth
thema as the one d.ieth so di~th the other; 7ea, they 1lave all~ne
breath; so that a man hath no preeminence above a beast: for all is
venit7" (3tl9). Appa.rent'.cy' there is no distinction between m&n and
the experience of man goes, both meet· the same
.
.
inevitable end. Both return to the dust from whence they came. Over
beast, for as

·rar cis

against the power of death, man is vsnity, a vapor.
As death.befalls both mun and beast, ·so death awaits the

wise man as well· ns ·the.. fool. Vlhat•s the advantage of possessing great

knowledge then? After ·a11~ the same ·r ~te awaiting the wise man · and
the fool makes life vain· end worthless. So laments Solomon: "Then
said I in m7 · heart, As

it

happeneth to the fool, so it 'ba.ppeneth even

to me; aud v;by' was I thm inor e wise? Then ·I said in llT1' heart, that

.

this also is vanity• (2il5).

· "And who lmoweth whether

he

shall be a wise man or a fool?
.
.
.
Yet shall he have rule over all my l ab01lr wherein I have showed ID1'Sel£

wise under

the

sun.

This is also i'anity" (2al9).. Solomon hero laments

another circumstance of llf'e thet adds to his increasing disappointment
with •everything under the sun,' namely' the fact, that he has to leave

the fruits ot a lifetime

of labor to

anoti:ier. His bitter feeling is

aggravated 'by' the thought that he does not know ,vbether his successor

or not~ .
Yes, with life

will b'e worthy'

tilled with so much toil und grief, sick-

iiess, disappointm'entJ emptiness and death, it seemingly would be
better tor

mm if' he had not been born at all,

for then he would be

· spared all of the foregoing&. •Ir a aan beget an hundred children, and

13

live many- years , so that the days of his years be mflllY', and his

soul be not filled with good; end also that he have no burial; I sq,
that an untimely birth is bet·c.er than he. For he cometh in id.th
vanity, and• departeth in darkness, and his name shall be covered
with darkness." (613.4) The reference is to the still-born child. It

has entered into .a lifeless existence when its independent life should
have begun. It is carried away in all quietness., without noise or
ceremony·. "filth darlmess" .its riame is covered, for it recltives no

nwne and is forgotten as if' it bud never been. Not having entered
into a living existence it is spared the sight and knowledge of all
the vanities and evils·, the deceptions and sorrows under the

sun.7

Perhaps if one were able to look int·o ·the f'uture , he.
could so arrange his life so as to avoid some of . the unpleasant
vicissitudes of lif'e~ But God has bidden ·the f'u:bure from bima '"For
who lmoweth what is good for man in this lii'e, all the days of his

vs}l life which he spendeth as a·Sladow?" for who can.' tell a man what
shall be e.f'tor him under the sun?." (6112). All the dqs of man are
vanity-, 1.e~, the7 yield no g<>od· result~ are full ·of empty' aims,

.

unsatisfied wishes.

8

He flees as a shadow and leaves
. no trace

l;>ehind hi.Jll. Be doe~ not even know' what the ultimate · good ~ life is.
Yet he wants to know

tbs future, wants to arrange his own life.

Rather; he shoUld hwnbl7 acoede' to the fact that God has hidden the

fut~e from man end that his dut7 therefore is to acquiesce in the
divine gove~nt,
Ecciesiastes presents JIWIT anomalies of llfe that Solomon

found most perplexing, for instance, this onea "'l'here is a vanity
which is qone upon the earth; ths.t there be just men, unto who it 1-,
happeneth according to the work of the wicked; again, ther e be wicked
men, to whom it happeneth according to the work of the righteous. I
said that this u.ls.o is. vanityn (8114). This is a circumstance which
shows the emptiness of human life, name~, the seaming injustice in
the lot of man; all this emphasizes the seeming futility of s t riving
for righteousness, since there is so often no reward in this life
and world.

Theri again, consider this ano111cU.¥; "And so I s aw the

wicked buried who had come and gone from the place of the holy, and
they wer e forgotten ii the city where they had

so

done: this is

aJ.so

vanity" (8ilO). A better translation 1~ the one offered by Delitzscha
11

.And then I have seen the wicked buried, and they came to rest;

but away from the holy place they had to depart, and were forgotten

in the city, such as acted justly~ also this is vain. 11 The unequfl].
distribution of destinies in life is ·1:Uso vanity - the wicked get
an honorable burial and the godly nre forgotten 1n the city when

thei die.
Not al.one do many wicked receive an honorable burial; but

it was Solomon*s observation; that maD1' are even permitted to live
longer on earth than~ righteous, "All things have I seen in the
days of 'l1T1' vanit11 thero is a just man that perisheth in his right-

eousnes~, and there 1.s a wicked man that prolongeth his life in

bis" wickedness 1t
•

(

7U5). This anoma.11' oon~erning the dispensation

of good and evil constJ:tUles· a part of the emptiness ...ind transitori-

16

neas of life, seemingly con-t.radicting God's promises. Judging from
outer appeart!.lloe it does not pay, it 1s futile vapor, to strive for
a life of holiness.

5:;?..r"J
. .~

2. Value of words and phrases appended to
.,
a. "Vanity of vanities. n

, b~sides oocuring 22 times in 20 passages, al3o
a~pears els~where w~th v~ious words or phrases appended to .it.

SJ. ~7.

These words . and phrases serve to re-emphasize ond explain

more ~ . These so-call.ad -«ap~endages tt are 1'vanity of vanities; "
''v.a nity:,.and vexation of spirit;" "vanity and a great evil;" and
"vanity and .~ sore travail." \'lhat do thej- me.an?

Let us first consider the expression: "vanity: of vanities,"
which appears three times in two passages, 112 6lld 12:8 •

.1,2 - "Vanity o~ v~tiea,. saith the Preache~, ,vanit7
of vanitiesJ all is vanity. 11 "Vanity of vanities, 11 like
.

,.

heavens" (I Kings 8t27),

t,.

heaven of

11

song of songf. (O~t. J..al), is equivalent

11

to a slipe.rlative, mos~ utt~ly vain. It is here an exclamation, 9
emphat1cal.1T stating :the utter vanity of all earthq things. This is
the theme of the book wh:Loh is C&r;I'ied, out in detail. throughout the
following oho.pters.
Again in l2,a8 _we hear this melancholy ·r _
e1!aJ.n1 "Vanity of

vanities, saith. the. preacher,. all
is :vtlDit7~·. " Thu.a he ends his· treatise
.
aa be began it

the vanity,. the JIOt.bingness of all ~artbJ.T t ~ s .

lh "Veni:t.7 anci: wxat1on _or spirit. 11
The expreseion "vanity and wxation of spirit (occurs seTen

16

times) further ~lustratea Sol~on•s con~ept of "Vanit7," namely,
the emptiness
and unsatisfying nature of things in general and o.1'
.
.'
.
. .
.
\•

human endeavqr, in particular~

In 619 man is advised to enjoy .the px·esant inst.e ad of
eeee:rv!:!lg, -e'bH:i ~ cra-.ing ~or what is distant, uncertain, and

.

.

.

~

out of reach.: •~tt.e~

~fJ

..

,the sight of the eyes than the wandering of

the desire: this i's also vanity and vexation .of spirit.". The' insatia-

is vanity and lfexation of spirit, .i.e., a n.teeding

bility- of the soul

on wind," empty', unsatisfying. The more Dian has, the more he

'!7~-""''

he is never satisfied~ because earthly goods alo~e cannot satisfy,
for even if man is able t .o sa:tisfy the cr~vings and · desires of the
.
-

soul will that then bring him complete. happiness?. Listen to Solomon
recount hia experiences: ~hen I looked on all tJ?.e works that my
hands had wrought, and on the labour _that
J

+ had laboured to

I

•

'

do: ruld. 1

behold,. all was vanity and vexation of spirit" (2111). Solomon
found that the possea~ion and onjoY,JDent of all earthly' goods and

pleasures resulted .in a "chas,i ng or striving after wind; n there was
no lasting happiness in auoh possessi~n

~

enjwment. '?herei'ore,

it waa vsp and futile to earnestly stri-v~ tii'ter such.
•AgeJ,n I considered ell_ travail,_ an!i every right w~rk,

that for this a mm.1 is envied of }4.s. neighbor.-,
This is also vf.!Dit.y. .
and yexation. or spirit n . ( 4i4).

.

.

'

·rr

a man act1> UP,rig~~ly and has

apparent,
success, be· soon ·beoome_s . .the obj
eot of h,is ~eig~or • s enV7.
. .
.,
'
.
..,

'.

'.ther~f'ore,_. tlM?r• is .li1it.~e enoour~em~nt __~ do .good~ This cons~itutes
a part of t~

.

vm

~ empt,- s;rstem of ~ life - ~he nstriyi.Ilg
.

aft~ wind," so to speak.

'

.

.

.

1'1

Seemingly, it mak~s no difference what a man does; it

is just like "!eeding upon t~ wind" - all of' his best efforts result

in vain> futile endeavor. Such w~s Solomon•s e~eri~nce: "I have
I

'

seen all the works that are done under the

'

li.'lUl;

atld behnld; r.J.l is .

vanity and i,&J;;ation of spi'rit" (J,ai4)°". ·
Another condition of life that is full of nvanity and
vexation

or

spirit•

is

described in ·2t26 - "For God giveth to a man

that is good in his si'ght wisdoa and knowledge,' and joy: but ·to
the sinner he giveth travail, to

~atber' and to heri.p up, that

he mq

giv·e . to him th11t is good before God •. This also is vaniti and vexation

of spirit.-" What is vain~ This stri'rl.ng aft.er enja,ment in aild of

the labor - it is vain, fo:r the. purpose and the issue lie far apart;
i~ is a "striying· after wind," because that which is striven fort

when one thinks he has it, only too often cannot be grasped, but

10

vanishes into nothing_ ·

Aft.er Solomon. had made his investigation of eJ.l things

under the sun, life became not mereq diato.steilll. to lrl.m• but burdensome and hateful, both the life 01' th_e wise and the lii'e of the fool.
There was not~ng in life worth p~suing, no period worth reliving.
life

\Vas

as futile und empty a~- a "~triving ai't.er the wind" would
'

.

'

be. "Therefore I hated lite, n· relates Solombn, 11 be.cause the work that
.·

.

~

. '

is wrought under the sun is ~vous un:t;o ae: ~·or eJ.l _
i s ·v811it7 and

vexation of spirit• (2Jl7). Although this passage ( und the followi.Dg,

v.. 18)' sound like the 'Yoioe of rankest pessimism, still it IIWit be
remeabered that SolOILOll spoke this when he was estranged froa God.

In meDT other places (as will

be

shown in Part III of this thesis)
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he repGatedly urges wan to rejoice und anJc1 lii e in the felil' ot
God.
Vuru.t~r i s also increased b7 wi lfulness,. in thit.i case,

wil fulne ss on the ptu.·t cf a kings
walk under

11

I cons idered all the living which

the uun, with the ~e cond chi.lei that ~all st and U
[J in

his stead. There i s no end of all th'3 people, evan

of all that

have

been before them: they also that come after shall not reJoice in him •

.

Su.niy this nlso is v anity and wexation of spirit~·" (4115.16).

The adherents who flock around the yout~'"'Ul aapir&nt to
thr:i throne are numerous. Yet hia ;>opul&.r i-t.y ,;as··not 16.(.ting •. In

spite ~f bis claverneos and the f avor ,irith ..hich he is now regarded,
those of a 11':.t ~r goner e.tiou shall disregerd his pretenticna ti.lld

fo:i: get bis benefits . Therefor-~, ·tl)is alao is a vain striving after

In the for ego:1.ng we hav e seen how Solomon relie,atedly uses
t he word "vanity" in connsction with til3 phrase ''vex6.tion of spirit."
We discovBrad that tho

phrase was

not just a mere ap~andage or

stylistic characteristic of the autkDr, but the phrase actual:cypldzled

S;j. ~J

t-,ore

~1

8X-

by s·howillg ,

a) the unsatbfactory na.tur.e oi' ·e athly gocds - the7 cannot

s~tisfy the. ora.v!ngs of the soul;
.. ·~

.

.

b) the utter futility of possession and enjoyment - there
,

is .no lasting happiness in ·suchJ

' .

c) that the best efforts of man result in vain, futile
endeavor.
Besides the phrase 7r: l

"i

I.) ~ Y

! (vexatio~ ot spirit),
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there ure eJ.so two other instances in Ecclesiustes 7here the syn-

I ) 7" ~ i

onymous expression

7T ·)

Zf~'l )HY! und
-;,y,.
Both mean
T

zn1

T

)1" fJ

{vexation of spirit) occurs. Both
are derived from the same root,

desire, a striving, graapin~ after nothing.11

Therefore the e:'.prossion

7r ·)' /J ~ Y; { t1r

1~ ~ } )

)

woulP, 11ter.~

111ean ' 1a striving of wind," i.e., v;indy striving, which nnturtl1¥

Z!'·)J

wo\.'ll.d be, vain endeavor. U~ed in a metaphorical sense,

( ) r\ r1) V'!Ould mean
01·

J) ·7

Y,

f'eeding Upon tha r.ind, II i.e .. , striving

11

g:rnspi!lg nfter something vain. op. Hosea 1212.12

Both the Vulgat~. anC: the French Bible versions miss the
essential meaning ..-rhen they trenslate" torment of m1.nd 11

s~!ri·ous ( t;he Vulgs.te )J '"torment of spirit 11

-

-

aifliotio

tourment d•esprit

(.bA Sainte. Bible). Th~ Septua;;int comes. closest with it r7"o<~e
'II"//£~«

r"s - choo'sing· oi ·spirit (911nd); a

tNS

"choosing of wind"

certainly would be an empty choice,~ strivi1,1g without result.
The term

7r

r1

J ~ f I_ ,
_J"

in ~~dition to b~iug used with

twice; also occurs once in 21·22 iu this form;

1::i

7 )r ~ 7.

Accordi'Qgly', we would trmslate, "the striving of hia heart."
All in all,· the expression "vexation of spirit" occurs
nine times in Ecclesiastes..
in connection with

~~7,
..

In aeven instapces the expression is used
thus; "vanity and vexation of spirit;"

those seven passages have al.ready been looked into for their meaning.
~e shall now see how

to

the remaining passages give fuller expression

~~q:.
1"1 - "And I gave my heart to kno\l wisdom, nnd to know

ms.dness and follJ': I perceived thut this also is vexation of spirit

•

( ?J ·l'l

Jr\ ~ I

}. All of Solomon's

e~est endeavors to known

wisdom, on the one hand, and to know the foolisbness of men, on the
I

't

'-

Other, for the purpose of properly estimating them, resulted in

..

"striving a:fter wind," namely-, £utile efi'ort.
4i6 -

Better iti an handful with quietness than both the

11

bends i'ul.l with travaii Wld vexation of S}'il:·i t (

~ ·) i

Jr,.Y

l ~ )."

A small amount of this world's goods is better than a large measure
of riches, for rj chr~s, if obtr.J.ned on.1¥ by ar.irious labor a.nd retained

only with care and sorrow, are a misfortune li!ld cannot be conducive
to happiness. It was this ide.e. that Paul had in mind when he wrote to
Timotey1 "But godlines;:; with content11Lent is great gain" (I Tim. 6s6).
SU.~e~, the restless activity that usual.17 accompanies the

accumulation of wealth, is a vain chasing or stl'i ving after wind;
such activit7 brings much discontent and no true joT.
The verdint Solomon pronounces upon anxious labor in the
purauit of richest he applies also to all l abor in gene:ai..

In i,22

he bitterly questionss "For what he.th man of all hia labour, and of

the vexation of his heart (

'i':J.

7 J1' r11-

i ), wherein 'he hath

laboured under the sun?• In other words, what d~es man derive from

the hard labor with M
which he ~fllles ~isdom and knowledge? What dees

all

the striving, the effort of' his mfnd. to d11·ect · his labour to great

ends produceT

Jhe inteD,ded answer is, ~ .o thingt·• Empt:J.ness, fruitl.esaness

is the l9t of the laborer~
Tlms ·it is quite stiparent that the synon,moua expressions

\

7f -7'7

,/}) y 7 and

ZJ.)'J ) 1"

rJi

BS

well

!l.S

the phrase

•f.)J.

7

Ji" ~ "-i , not only strongly emphasize Solomon• s t ~atic concept
of

5;~? , but at

the same time 1 give i'uller · explanation and mean-

ing to the vrord. In the pa.ssages in which they occur,
a) they point out how futile it is to 1'know wisdom" and
to "know f oo?J.shness, " for they do not bring man to

the ultimate~ satisfying goal in lifeJ

~

· ' b) they point out that \'l8alth,4mstend of being conducive

to true' happiness,. brings much discontent, care and
anxiety;

o) the7 point out the utter' emptiness and fruitlessness
that is the lot of · the l aboring man.

o.

"V'61:UtY and a great evil."

Further expressions that empllfy' Solomon's concept of
vanity are · 11vanity

and a great evil;-"

"vanity and an evil disease."

The first p~sage is 2i 21 - "For there ia a ·man whose ' l abour is in
wisdom, and in knowledge, and in equity; yet to a man that he.th not

laboured tnerein, shall he leave it for his portion. This also is
vanity and a great evil, " Previousl.T (2119) Solomon had complained
that bis successor might misuse his inheritance. Now his complaint

is that this person shall reap what he has sown, without having expended BDfSkill ·or toii on it. This evil condition gener~tes dis-

satisfaction '1 n Solomon,· because that ·which one has g ~ ned by skill
and good

fortune falls to the lot o-f another who perhaps reckle~s]T

squanders itJ this is an evil 'ol.l

the greater in proportion to

the ·
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labor and care besto~ed on its acquisition. So in the ' light of this,
it was quite useless for Solomon to labor so diligent]¥ all his life.
d. "Vanity end uncf evil disease."
The seoond pe.asage is 612 - 1fA man to whom God hath given

riches, wealth, a,nd honour, so that ha wanteth nothing for his soul
of all that he desireth, yet God giveth hill1 not power to eat thereof,
but a stronger eateth it: this is v~ty and it ia an evil disease."
A man may possess much e~thly goods; and yet, because of sickness
or oppression,ca.re~, or other hindrance1 mc;y not enjoy atJTtbing of
them. P9ssession and fruition are not necessarily joined together.
This evil sickness can rightly be termed an "evil d~sease., n for as

a lingering illness deprives a person of physical comfort and joy,
so wetilth in itself', despite all its attractive f'eatures, does not
guarantee its. possessor
happiness and peace of mind. This evil sick.
._

ness to wbioh .612 refers is aggravated by .the f~ot that the possesso~•s
g1·eat fortune passes to a person w~o .is no~hing to pim. such an evil
condition as here .described also contr:i.butes to the emptiness of
human experience end existence.

e. "Venity and~ sore travail.•

_ still another expression thR~. is used in connection with
the word tty~ty•

i,s , "Yanity

end ~ore travail."

The one instance of

.

'

it we find in 418 - "There is one alone

and not anot~J yea, be hath n~ither child nor brother; 1et

;s there

no end of i.l his labourJ nei~hfn- is his e7e satisfied with riches;

neither saith he, for whom do I l abour? This is nlso vanity-, 7ea,

it is sore travail."
Here covetousness and aarice are characterized. The man
who is the center of his own existence; has neither wife, child, nor
legal heir; and yet is as intent on getting mone;r as ii' he ha4 the
l argest family to provide for; nor .does he ' onl y l abor with intense
apvlicntion, but he even refllses himself the comforts of life out of
his o,;m. sains.

13

Thie an empty and useless performance. Certainly, a

sad business he is engaged in, for he vainly imagines that living

thus for hiniself, he will be free of all woe end domestic expenses,

but he fails to realize that happiness lies outside oneself; his
covetousness will only result in heaping up misery for himself.

3. A recapitualation of what Solomon considers to be
In going through these 32 passages ,1here

S::Z.·.· c[... •

7~ !} occurs we

cennot help· but be overoast -.1th an ominous sense of gloom. The
picture that King Solomo~_paints of life is indeed not prett;r.
Everything seems to be so hopeless, so unsatisfying, so fruitless.
It moy be well therefore to briefly recapitulate exact}1'
what Solomon considers to· .be

5;i jf·.· .• Thus his whale basic concept
",,'

of the term. will be brought into sharper focus and we \1ill be able
to get a cleerer perspective of tbe all-inclusivenes s of his great
tbellle1

"Vanit7 ·of vanities; all is venit,"."
Aooording~ tben, what all does Solomon term tty-anity? "

1. tbs entire hwaan life in itself is etnpty·· (l12J 1218).

end ·f utile

..

2. lll of man•e efforts

to go forward bring about no

lasting good (1114).

/

5. Sensual delights afford no tl'Ue hlippiness (211).
4. Possession and enjoyment of all eaittbq goods and

enjo;yments ai'fords no lasting satisfaction and happiness (21il).
5. Possession of great knowledge in itself is of iittle
value - the same fate ( death) awaiting the wise man
· and the fool makes life vain and worthless ( 2115) •
6. Fruits of a lifetime's labor must be left

to another

(2119).
? • One who possesses wisdom md us·es it wisely seems to

be at a disadvantage. Anther reaps l'1bat he sows (2121).
8. Striving after enjoyment of labor is vain., for the

purpose and the issue · 11e far apart ( 2i 26}'.
9. ~faring

and death -

happens to 'man. as well as beast

10. The eDWJ' of others 'is a discouragement to the doing
of ·good (41·4 ).

u.

Avarice oauses ·isolation and a sense of insecurity, end

· brings· no satisfaction (418).
0

12. The hailing of a usurper - disappoints the expect4tions

of the people (4tl6).

lS. SUperatiti~ns concerning dre&JDs, rashly made Von;
multip]¥ing words in prqer, all unsubstantial ·and
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14.

a.'t:!undanc~ of one thing {e.g. money) brings no

An

lasting satisfaction and happiness (5tl0) • .
15. Possession and f':nli.tion ~re not n~cessarily joined
together (612).
16. One born untimely is spc..red the knowledge of all of

.

llfe•s vanities and evils (614).
'

.

17. A restless &nd dissatisfied desir e bri!l{glonly• mise:ry
'

(619).
.l 8. Trio.ls, dangers, an~

cbang~s . of

fortune make men

kaenly
.aware of' the unsatisfying
nature of labor and
!
•

earthly' good.~{6111).
19. Inability to look into the future (6:12).
20. Fool~s mirth is profitless (7;6).

2l• . The unequal distribution of destinies in life - wicked

.'

receive more honorable . buri~s than rig~teous
(8alO).
.
.
•,

22. The co~ling of humun fortunes (8114) •

25. ~an should ~njoy life before the long night of death

set~ in (1118). Cp. 9i9.
24, Youth, which is disposed to joy-,
is transitory and soon
. ' .

pas ses aw&T _(llilO) ~
25. All man's l~bor - grief seems to be the only resul.t

or

it (2&23) Cp, 21~7.

2e.

Disperisa~on of _good and e~~ - wicked permitted to live

longer than righteous ('Isl~).

)J.,/.
·.·

To make the study of

S~ ;:j

•,:

complete, the usage of ·sev~ral

different w0rds must come in for consideration. One wnong these is

}: ~ ~ )•

the word "~avail" (

The /1utbo1·ized Version does not r&nder the Hebraw word

)
\_"1:
~

as rttravdl" in

in 5:3 (2) we rend: "For

bus1neaa'' (

3;~~

1

OVOr'J'

Er

inst.mce

ill

fcclesi .:..ste~. For

example,

dre8lJ\ cometh through the multitude of

'l 1- );

similarly- it! 8:16: "When ' ! applied

wine heart to knov, wisdom, and to see the business (

T;1

~ ~

- .ll ~ )

thut is done \lpon the ee..rth."

Conversely, the ,,ord rendered e.a "travaii" is in the original

not alwsys

J: J~ ,

but in two pnssages it is the Hebrew word

(labor; wer.risome, psinful effort): 414 - "Again
travdl (

~ (J
y
TT

trnvail (

~ Q~ )•

I

7~ ~

considered :tll

-'] ~ JJ ~ ) ; · 4: 6 - " .... the.n both the hands .full with
r

First, let us consider

J2 J ~, vrbioh occurs eight times

in ·Eoclesiastes. A~ we read along in Ecclesiastes we run eoross such
phrases nai "sore trava.ilJ"

and his travail grief;" "hy' evil travail. n

11

I dares~ these pbra~~s -are rnther menni~.:gless to the average r~&derJ

at mo&t• they oonvo1 onl.1' a ,lu..zy ~icture in oneis mind~ ' It is only'
trhen \fe ge.t a~ ·the orig~nal Hebrew derivation thr..t we begin to obtain
a oiearer understanding of ·the !rord, end the various ways in which

it is used in Ecclesiastes.

truvcl.l" in Ecclesi ~ ates

11

··Ordinarily;
"le.bor., toilJ

1
"

bt1s the

me&Jiing

or

hence the meaning tbus~e.s1:1, employment~ ,14 So in

•

ltl3 we read.a "And I - gave 1111' h.sc.rt to seek · and search out by wisdom .concerning a.ll things that are dona ·und6r heaven: ·t his sore travail

(
T

J:~ ~ ),

hath God gi van to tha sens of men to be e:r.erdsed

there with~" What. is me~t hP...re is that the 20aloua s~~rching, the
sto~d.y md ceaseless endea.bor to in,iuire into the works of. men :is a

part Of' the difficult tasks laid u;on m~nkirid by the Lo!'d 1n the
proc'3ss of acquiring knowiedge • .Resembling this interp:ret2.ti~n are
th3 rendf!rings ()f the va-rious Bible ·versions: the Vulgat.e - "evil

business"J tha §eµtliadnt - "sore distruetion"; Luther - · 11unhi:.pw

toil "J .A!! -.American Translation - "1~9t-~hed business. n ill these
translations bring o~t the difficulty 'and troublesomeness in'd.ved
in the labor

of ·nseerching out: by" rdsdom concorning all -t hings that

are dona under hoavanJ" in spite of full ~esea:roh, l ~borioua tests,
,

we do not arrive· i t a full understanding of the object of our search J
oonse1uentl.7 our seuroh is disappointing, a ·so~s difftraction;
pe.rticularly-if we hava sought t?"Ue ha~piness or hava attempted to

solve the riddle of life ap~rt f.:t-ofll ('70d, does our seach become a
wearlxsome; diffiuclt, unhapP7 task. Fllt,hermore, when Solomon
;efal's to a: perticula.r kind of .labor as an "evil °b'J.siness 11

Yl )

J: f ~

he means . to· indicate thnt it is p.~ofitless; ·there is little

T

good to be. found

in it.11

Therefore, siuoe thet'e is little good to

be found 111. "a sore travail"

termed is also

* Op.

(

'7';J- ~7

-

1f8

mq rigbbJ.T . conclude that labor s.o

eapv and profitloss.!l'

also 2128 ( "and bis travail grief, " i.e., grievous labor) J

In places

)

~{

Y;

instead of the eenal."al meaning of

labor, toil," takes on a more spaoif'ic meaning. A case in point is

11

5 a 3 ( 2) - ''For a. dream coaeth tbrqugh a multitude of business ( 4- ~

) : ~ Y ),

1"

and a i'ool I a voice is known by multitude of words• " Here

the Vulgate translates•multitude of business• with ''maIIY' cares
(Multas curas); sindlarly Luther~ ".much care" (viele Sorge). The
Septuagint conveya a parallel idea: "multitude of. trial" ( ..;

~'-'° ,::U·/'"' El

)•

r,-/,/ /1£./

So when 515 states that "a dream cometh through

a multitude of business,• it is quite evidently referring to the

lmomi fact thi:t c ::i:res an.1 sr.xi'atiee in busin.e s s or other matters
occasion distU1·bed sleep,.

.Another passage where
is in 6114 (15) -

9 l..,.

1'But

J~ r~

has a very specific meaning

those riches periaih by evil travail (

· )a end he begetteth a son;

J: ~ ~ ':f,

and there is nothing in

his hand, n i.e., the rich man loses his propei•ty I.by (sonie) evil
I

event (circumstance),"' untoward aocident, thus making it impossible
for him to secure a fortune for his children, or founding a family,
or passing on his inheritance to posterity. The Vulgate and Revised
Version contain the sama th.ought& "great calandtyn (Vulgate);

"evil adventure" (Revised Version). ~ _American Translation is
equalJ.¥ good here vith its rendering of 1'wltortwiate enterprise.•
As noted before, the word "travuil 11 is not al.ways the

English rendering of the Hebrew

1_'
J J: ~

,

~..
uu.t

in .t wo passages from

2J26 ("travail," i.e., labor); 418 ("it is a sore travail," i.e., a
sad busineua or woeful employmenth, 3il0 (•rtha travail, 11 i.e., task)J
8il6 ( "the business, 11 i.e., employment - Vulgates occupation).
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7~J . The first passage is

another word also meaning "labor" -

I considered all travail" (

4a4 - "Again

7YJ I) -S 2'
TT

'T

~ 3"'

),

•,•

and every right work, that for this a man is envied of his neighbor.
.
.
.
This is also vanity and vexation of spirit." The second passage is
416 i7i

Better is an handful with quietness, than both the lwlds full

11

th travail ( ·-~ YJ Y ) and vex~tion of apirit. " Since both of these
Tr

;

...

.

passages have been considered previously, here we merely want to

7YJ Y

in both passages ~eans "labor, toil."
;
. ,.
..
will subsequently be treated at greater length•
point out. ~hat

'l'°T

•

~ 7r.l Y
T'

~

t

a. SUm!na:ry' of findings.
Thus , we ~.e~ that . ') ~

! Y.. is flexi·~.l e in its . meaning.

•

1 .•

But whether it has ~he general meaning of "labor, toil, n or a more

specific meaning like "oare, 11 it, too, is another word which Solomon
uses to ·amplify his

.

5;;i. .?

concept. For ,-~hen ke specifies something
.

.

as "sore travail" he has in mind somethillg that does not contribute
..
..
.
.
to man•s happiness, that makes lif e empt7 and vain for him, as for

examples
;

a) earth]:,' wisdom and reseeroh - thq only result in wasted
effort, disappointment and added perplexity"J

b)

cares and anxieties in business or in other matters

that rob menGi sleepJ
.,

o) an unexpected calamity, which destro7s fond hopes and
. '
, ambitions •

.

'

I

Next to

S'J- J

the word "labor" occurs most· often 1n·

Ecclesiastes; in one form or another it appear 55 times. To be specific,

~ Qj )

as a noun (

~ }'.2 (),

it appe}a 22 times;. as a ver6 (

·t;imes; as an adjective (

eight

~ ~ : ~ ) , five t1-es; these ~ords do not .

simply mean "labor, 11 but include the idea of wearisome and pa.inful.
effort, the ird.sery, anguish, and sorrow usually connected with hard

toil. Vie shall readily see how this oft-repeated term "labor" fits

into and helps us to understand Solomon' s category of

7::i...
•

7. • The

.J

~

following are a few illustrative passages:

In
bis labour (

2122 the question is asked: ''For what hath man ~fall

i ~ 1:~) and

7~ ~

he hath l a.bound (

of ·t he vexation of his heart, ~he;~in ·

N·7 )7 If!' ) under the sun?" Solomon means

to ask: ''Vlhat is to be ·the result to man of the hand work with which
he appU,es wisdom and knowledge in all .h is transacti.ons?l.6 All this

striving and application of skill is 'fruitless for the .laborer; it

produces nothiDg (Cp. also 113).

.

·.

Small wonder that this is the case when

(

7fJ... y · ) ·or-man is for his mouth,
-:

and

All the labour

11

yet; the appetite is not

filled" (61'1). Ir man's reason for toiling, his obief concern in this
life is the satisfaction· or his hunge1· and the sensual enjoyment of

food; he 'will :tcper!enoe that the appetite is never filled, i.e.,
satisfied ~nee for allj it alw9l's calls for more toed and more

labor to pr~~e food to satisfy

the

appetite.

On the .other· band, if a fsr-aighted man does censcientious-
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ly work and save for the future, what good is there is that? His
he
successor will only reap that vrhich,has labouriously toiled tor all

his life. When Solomon reflects on such an eventuality, he is filled
with disgust to think that he has gone to so much trouble to amass· a
fortWle. Therefore the poienanc1 of his remark in 2al8 where he confesr.1e1H "Yeo., I hated eJ.1 my labour (

7G~

)

which I had taken (

7~ ~ )

Ui,der the si.m: because I should leave it unt,o the man that shall be
after me. 11

a. b'ummary of' findings.
If on~ wants to observe )~ ~) from firhthand experience,

he n,~ed only look at his own l abo,:-ious efforts
. . to earn a 11velihood.
I thin.'!t ha will readily admit that .at times he chafes under the task
he muet daily lo.bor

e.t in order to supply bis never-ceasing wants.

The Biblical curse:

11

In the sweat of th¥ face shalt thou eat bread"

is a truth that each succeeding day onl.¥ too well impresses upon
him. For when he honestly asks himself, "What do all my concentrated

efforts produce that really is ef lasting merit?," he must woef'ul::JT
eon:f'easz "Nothing!"
Be can take nothing ef th~ts or bis la.bar with him

when he dies, but must pa~s then on to his immediate suo.ceesors.
Very:

often the vicissitudes 0£ life

mar- the enj,o;yment he would onlin-

arily derive from the £ruits of his lcl>~. .
It seemingly is so futile to o~est]¥. strive during one's
life, when the net results are
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emptT

and unsatisfactoey. We can

well sJD,patbize ,dth him and understand what he has in mind when he

---------~--------~·52

saya: "'l'horoi'ore I hated life; because the ·;:ork that is \'fraught under
th'3 sun is giwvous unto me: for all is vam.ty and vexation of spirit''
(2:17).

Third in importance as fas as frequency is concerned is
the word

Yi -

"evil~ " 31 times 1 t occurs in Ecclesiastes in one

form or another. However,
sion • a translation of

-

evilil is not e.lwaya the Authorized Ver-

11

y-; •

In seven instances

Yi is rendered in

these various waysi "grievous"; "wickedness"; 11Jnisary 11; "lnischievous."

YJ

is the opposite of

.:Z1 ~,

and as an adjective,

means a) "bad, evil, worthless, in qualit7 or essence" b) "bad,
ovil, 111.e., causing evil, hurtful, harmful.

M a substantive, it

means l) "ill, evil, i.e., a) evil one c!oes b) evil which happens to

one, adversity, calamity. '" 2) Evil, in a mor_a l sense, wickedness,

7

depravity.'~

We shall not,as 1n the oase of

'7;? ~, give a partial

exegesis of en.oh of the 28 passages in which
to sq, that. in the m·a jority- of instances,

Y'l appears. Suffice is

YJ is

used as stated in

the p~ceding paragraph, however with this noticeable exception -

y ~ does not often occur

in Ecclesiastes in the moral sense.

So for the sake of briefness, we shall examine only those

sevea passages· where Y'1 is translated b;r other than the customar;r
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word "evil. "

2117 - "Therefore I hated life, because the work that
is •:rrought under the sun is grievous ( Y, . ) unto, me;. for all is

vanity~ vexation of spirit.". Solomon means to intimate that all.
the exertions ~f men pressr.,d upon him like a burden, too heavy to
bear. Wht1t ma.de man's toil so oppresive to him ws.eft;hat it was so
.

empty - just like chasing after the wind.
418 -

"There is one alone e.nd not -a seoondJ yea., he hath

nei tber child nor brotherJ y ~t · is there no end of al:l his labour;
neither is

his

eye· satisfied \11th riohesJ neither seith he, For whom

do I labour, and ~eave '1111' soul of good? This is also vanity, yea,
it is a sore (

Y, ·)

travail," ·T he friendiess miser, without family

or kin, who· is propelled forward by an un:.J_uencrul.ble d,3sirr., for
wealt,h, is surely engaged in a w.o eful., worthless employment; in f'act,

this s elfish desire of his, is wickedn$ss. (This is one of the few

times where
· ·

Y:J is used in the moral sense).
6113 (12) - WJ!here is a sore evil ( ,T~
J/T >7 TYiT ) which
7'

I have seen under '!he sun, nDllely, ·riches kept for the owners thereof,
to t~ir 1mrt (

?" J1 ~1

7- Cp. 81.9) • Here interestingly enough

Y '7

appears twice bu~ the second time, · in a different transh.tion, i.e.,
"hurt. ·1' In reality, in -both instances,

Y'

has the manning of "hurt."

We might paraphrase the verse thusi •Thero is a hw:'"tf'ul siclmess or
weakness which consists in ·tbis - ·riches hoarded by their owner,

ohlT to bring their p08S8SSOr' additional &Tief
reverse of fortune ' he

loses

rlD.d hal"ll; W:.llm

bJ SOiie

them. Consequently, it is futile to req

on rich$s· to ·....-rd o'tf eD¥- future oontingen<JT·· · (It being sintul and
J

hurtful to hoard riches, gives to Y

'J.

in this instance a distinctly'

moral fl.aTor). ·
7:14 - "In the day of prosperity be joyful, but. in the
day of aover ai ty ( ';T T
YT
i•

]] )'" ::2.; ~ ) consider: Ood also

hath set

the one over ageJ,nst the other, to t he end that m&n should. find noth-

ing af't9r him." The last part of this verse has come in .for its
share of variod interpretation. But Delitzsch, follo'!ii.ng Hitzig,
offers the most plausible explanation. Solomon does not mean. to sa-,
that aan cannot investigate Y1hat lies in tlie future, but r a,.ther this,

namely, God alternates the good and evil forces and events during
man's life, so that he will not be forced to contsnd with adversity
(nevil") after death. Accordingly at death ~he, man "111 have
expe.rienoed beth good end evil d'+?'ing ·his trnnaimit existence on
_ ..... 1.
8a.L-ll,U,•

18

7il5 - "All things have I seen in the days of my vanity-:
there, is a just man that periebeth in his rightoousness, end there
is a wicked man that prolongeth his life in ,h is wickedness tt(

ifhT

1.!Jv,~).
'T T
:

should this condition exists wh;r, since righte~usneas has the

promise of long JJ.fe and prosperity, ahould it meet an untimely

death whereas some wicked men attain to a ~ong life in spite of
their wickedness, i.e., their moral depra.v ity? Here is another
instance wbftre

Jh6

Y'1 is used ~ the moral eense. ·

~ ".Because

to eveey purpose the.r e is

ment, therefore the miser,,,;. ( ~

tiD',e end judg-

21 ) of m,m is ,grec.t upon him.

There is a time for every purpos~..:_~

11

. eV917 aOtJ .in du,e time e-ye17:..

thing will btfhrought to judgment. The rest of the verse should be
translated as tollows, lfll·or the evil of the man is heavy upon hiJa"
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or "For the wickedness o_f man becomes too great" (Delltzsch), mq

mean (taking our cue from the preceding context), that "the heart of
the wise man. will see the time. and the judgment of the ruler, laying
to hia heart the temptation to rabellion."19 On -the other hand,

"the evil II pressing heavy upon the wise man may be the despot• s
wiokedneas, · whioh, God

S8on

will punish in his· retributive justice.

No mn.t .t er which way we talte this verse, thi.s mush remains certain,
the wickedness o+ mnn will finally catch up with him. If he thinks
he may e•cape its penalty he is entertaining but a futile notion.
l0.:1S - · "The beginning of the "ords of' _his mout.h is
foolishnesE!i
and the 'end of his talk is mischievous rne.dness ( .l1 ~
.

sl\.}1 '
7"

s~.. f

;-7

). In the preceding verse the fool is cheracterized

T

as •swallowing himself' up with his own lips.• He:r.e the fool is further
pictured according to his true nature; he does not i;;top after he has
uttered folly, but even goes so

f lt:r

as to make statements that are

worse than silly - ~e becomes frenzied and presumptious in his
l anguage, so that anything be says may be discounted as being
worthless and fUll of evil, sinful, wicked, · leading to sin and wickedness,

"·' .
a. ·SUmm.ar., of findings,

·'

Thus again '!'e s~e how

YI

7~ j ~i bow ~ o.f't-:r,epeated word
~h~ .-a~~hor;•s

~t,

adds ~o our unde~stnnding ot
Y J re-~f orces and emphasizes

t~eme ~f
!} , snd how it focuses our attention on
.. :
..· .... '·'
the conditions and foroes in this wor~q and pronoun~es upon them not
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only the verdict of 1'vani't1'., II but also "evil." It points out., in
particular a

a) that labor and toil are evil, !.'.re eppresive., because
they are so empty; it is just like chasing after the

windJ
b) that a selfish 4esire for wealth is a worthless, wicked
employment of one's energies. It is futile to rely on
riches to ward off future contingencieSJ
c), that evil and wickedness do not pq. If man thinks he

mq

escape

its consequences, he is ente~aining a

futile notion;
d) .that the words of the fool are wor thless and full of
evil.

•V

The final word that must come in for consideration is

) 1·11: ~

1

it occurs ten times

tliEj exact ' opposite ' of

1n Ecclesiastes. While

't. <J ,· yet on that' veq

JFl J} ~

is

~ooount the following

studT of the pMseges in which it occurs will prove helpful to the

understanding' of

)

~. ~. ·•

Tbe· A~tborize<l Ve;r;sion renders it 1n various uqsa in five

S6

passages it is translated 11profit;" in t wo_pnssuges "excellenc;yn
(in 2:15 11excellenoy 11 appearstwice); in 10:10,
word; in lOall,

)i:

pro1'1table 11 is the

11

''b~\tr."

f :

has t-a.tJ dif'feren't. merim:ngs and both are used in

Ecclesiastes. In the first place, it can mean ~excell ence, pre-eminence."20
2il5, 7il2, 19,10 are i~ustrutive of this meaning.

2115 - "Then I saw that wisdom exeelleth (
I

•

folly; as far as light excelleth (

)1 ") 1 : ~ .) darkness." Tbe

meaning of Solomon's metaphor is obvious. Wisdom is as much superioB
to folly a.a light is more veneficiE!.l then darkness. Compr,red to
wisdom, fol4r is vain~ empty, dark end drear.,.
7al2 - "For wisdom is a defence, and JDO??-e7 is a clenence:
but the excelleno7 ( ) 71 -{J ~

] )

~f knowledge is that wisdom giveth

life to them that have it." Wisdom as well as money is a shield and
defence (liter~, "shadow•) to men. They ar e alike in this respect
because he who has wisdom and money rests under a safe protection
from mater ial evils. But the excellency - the advantage~ of knowledge
is _that wisdom imparts new lite and . st~ength in the bo_liever through

the operation or the

Ho4r

Spirit. This is the knowledge vrhich Ps.

lllalO and Prov. li7 refer to, namely, the knowledge by which the
fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom, the knowledge of God and
His Messiah. Wisdom brings eternal values to the believer, a result
which money, a thing of transitocy value, certai~ cannot do.

10110 - "If the iron be blunt,

and he

do not what the

edge, then must be put to more strengths but wisdom is_prof'itable

( )771~] ) ~ direct" -

liter~•

the

advantage of set ting right
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is (on the side of) v,isdom -. It is to be expected that an axe
will become dull after it has been used i'or some length of time.
Thereupon if the axe is not sharpened, the user 11111 be forced to
exert more strength in order to cut the wood. But wisdom, Solomon
says in contrast, is more advantageous, because it teaches one how
to conduct matters to a successful end. For examI,Jle, wisdom will
prompt the laborer to sharpen the axe instead. of using mere buute
for ce to cut the wood. On the other hand, one who does not let
wisdom guide bis actions, is vai~ re~ng on the i mpulse of the
moment to cerry him through - which is qui'ie unreliable, to sq

the least.
In the second pla~e, .

3''1 /') ~

emolwuent, what one has over and above. 11 ~

can

mean

"ga.:!-n, profit,

SUff iciont examples of

this second use can be found in ls5, 2:11, 3a9, 5i9 (8), 5:16 (15)1
. 115 -

'What profit (

1

')1 '1 J;J ~ ) ha.th a man of all bis

iilbour, which he taketh under the sun?" i.e.,

what does man have

•over and above• from all his hard toil? The answer is that there
is no l asting value to be derived from man's fatiguing l abor.

The

h~dsh:1.ps connected. with it place the mark of vanity upon bis entire
life (Cp. also 3:9).

21ll - •'i'hen

~

looked on all the worits that rq bimds hud

wrought, and in the labour that I had laboured to doa and, .~ehold,

all was Yanity and vexation

( ) 5,

of spirit,

and there was no profit

'J ~ ) under the sun: ." s _~lomon <?arefu.l.lJ' examined the results

of his conduct and. now give& his matured Judgment. Much to his chagrin,
he had found that in all of man's pursuits, there is no real gain,

no end'liring happiness, not~ng to satisi'.r the strivings of the soul..

619 (8) - "Moreover the profit (

l i'l J~1 ~ 1) of the earth

is for all: the king himself is served by the field. 11 The last half'
of this passages mu.k.o s i't difficult for one to determine the meBJllllg.

The first half of ·the pass~e is readily discei'tlible - the meaning
is that the gain of the earth is for all. ·
The text of the original Hebrew n ould rest~ct ths ttprofit

11

of the field to the king who ·loves and fosters agriculture: "But the
profit of a land in all things is a. ldnf devoted to the field."

•

:. The idea

o.t:

the: Authorized Version is that the 11ro£it of'

the soil extends to evciryone. Even the king mu.st rely on the industry
of bis subjects and ~he favorable produoe of the land.21
·6116 (15) -

11

.And this aleo· is a sore evil, the,t in all points

as he came so shall he goi· and .w hat profit (

y, J)

~

)

he.th he

that hath laboured for the ~nd? 11 Lian came naked and helpless into·
the world and in ·like manner shall he dep~t _this 11oi·ld. And what
is his gain for which he labors for. the wind - Nothing! He toils
with no result.
lOill is another . passage in which )

ii lJ :

occurs which

is also verr difficult to interpret: "b'urely the serpent will bite
without enchantment:
·"

taid

a babbl2 er is no better (

J111 ~

).

The

apodosis of the Authorized Version does not sensibly connect up with
r1hat immecliate~ prttgedes. If, however,. -we take "babbler" (which

literally' moans '\aaster ,..f

th:3

1.o~•) to refer to the "snake-obaraer, a

then we can see t~ Jl(>int of the verse, name~, the· uselessness oi'
the person who oomes too l ate. For if a msn is bitten be!oTe he has

. - 39

on opportunity- to u_a e _his che.J:1111 it is no gain to him that he has
the snake-charming secret; it is too late to 0Juplo;r

serpent has. st111.c k.

S3

it when the
·

The re~ering of 1;the Septuagini?,, bringa out

e1Jse1:1tially the sl.11!le mea.niligt

):f'.. a serpent bites v:rhen .not charm~,

11

then there is no advantage to the ch!trmer. 11

a. Summary of find.i.Dgs.
~li'e

e{~nin iu the wo1·d

) j 1 .l) ~

1

by implication and

inference, we g,et :-m i11t;1.stration of how 1'van1 ty 11 man.if ests itself'
in the world. If a thing is not advantageous,. it is of little value

to the person who he.a .it; it sooner or later reveals its transitory
or useless n i-s.t ure. And if a pei·son is honest with himsel.f he will_

eventu~ ~d.mit that the:ce is no r .e til gain or p•oi;it to_ be found
i~ all his earthly e11deavors; there i _s no abidi1:ig happiness to be
attdned therefrom. For that reason we may conclude that el l things

of an e~u-thly n~t~re ar~ trul¥

·'

\~

~!.

Thus Solomon tried: wisdom and pleasure· and. labor and found
that none of them was able ~o yield the peace and satisfaction that
he earnestly sought. Upon eaoh pursuit he writes the epitaph, "Vanity
0£

veni.t ies, all is vanity." He observed that the various conditions,

strivings,and fortunes of men,and doubt• and disappointment descended
upon him.
Yes, the world was his, tmd he used it to the .full, and
saw ail. his endeavours and pursuits, as well ~ts the endeavours and
pursuits of others, end in vain, futile effort. Everything he found
to be empty and bare

~

man ts soul.

But is everything that is eartlµy re&l.ly
would

ha.Ve US

~~ sJ as

Solomon

believe? l~ na.tµi·e, for example., in ill i ·i;s beautiful

manifestations, vain? Is-it not the halldiwork of the Almightl(God?
How then oan we call it .vain1

However, it is not the works of God that are vain. T.ba
heaven and earth are not vainl Neither the sun, nor the moon, nor
the stars, nor o'IU' boCQ"• On the contrary, all these are very good.
But what is vain is :man•·s :works,. pomp, rain-glory. These are 9£ man•s

own oreati11g and aot from the hand of God•. They are vain because
they ~erve no useful endJ they are .t ransient end empty and f'Llc.itloss
and worthless •.
As the ~esult of sin, all things are

vain. Solomon

realized this fuct. He had experienced everything worth experiencing,
and

found this fact to be o~ too true. It· was this that saddened
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him as ·ha looked baolc in retrospe<!t over his mi::tspent life.
So from this viewpoint we at"e to takf> Solomon literal:cy,.

T·he vain acti vities of .man panet~ate into all corn ers of the world.
Yes, God has placed the habitable e&lrth hare, »ut man has put the
s t omp of. "vanity-'' upon itl
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II. Over against this vanity ia placed God.
A.

.J!e-1.B.. !.~ .1,u12.~~f.!!!e.a. !_r!P§.C,2.n,aen,t_C.£.e.!.t.2.r.:...
,

,\

•.

'•

.

1. He.
. baa made
. all things.
Over against

~:;J t71 the

futili'ti, ·the vanity, the incescant

lubor, the evil and ,dokedness, ·the transitory- gain of earth:cy' endeavor~

is placed God, the supermundane, transcendent Creator, who is exoiu~i~e-

11'

c alled by th&t. title in 12il -... ''Remember no~ thy Credor in the

days of

ttv

youth." For it was .He who made us. All we are and have has

come from Him, our talents, capabilities, etc~ Therefore as creatures

of His;

we are responsible to Hill for tbe•proper use of those facu1ties

with' rthich Be has endowed us.

We ' e.re ~ ·special creatures of His, -e~eatllPeS &eave all ·

the animal and ·fowi 'kingdom, He has placed valcli' il

(soul) wbi'ch

k8

"the spirit·"

ohitl.1 stand before ·God to· all eternity. In Geneais ~e

o.re told thc.t God ·"formed man out· oi the dust of the ground and
breathed into

his no$tr!ls the breath of life)

and man beo8Jlla

a

in F.ocles.iastea .this momentous Crea.tive
£act is verified when Solomon declares: "Then shall the dust return

liv1Dg soul~ (Gen~ . 217) 1 &nd

to the earth ~s 1~ wasj"
st~t011~nti
there

"And the

to b~ ·'Judged,

and

iheri Solom@ adds this significant

S!)iri\. shall reium w,.to God who gave it" {121?),
either ttf.be tn Hi~ divine presence !~evermore,,

~r foreve.r · damn$d. Tbe ·"lov,er" '<n+•a~~ ·ot ·en1.mn1s, etc. has ·no

&iloh tu.ture

hope; At death; their •spirit goeth ciowniiard ·t~ 'tile

eartli"··(si21) to ·extinction~· .
.,

.....

When we contemplt!.te the mB.gnitude of the universe end all

that_is the.r ein, we the finite, must stand in bewilderment and ~onder-

ment at the Infinite, and with Solomon confess that we 'bow not the works

of God

who ma.keth all" (1115}, and also with David

J·o,.ful.ly

decl&re: "I ~111 praise thee; for I run fearful]J' and wonderfu11¥ made:
.

:

marvelous are th¥ works; and that

.

TfI'1'

.
·soul knoweth right welJ.11 (Ps.159al4).
.

And again in Ps. 1911 - "The heavens declare t~ glory ·or God, and

the firmament sheweth His handiwork,"
God did not· merely create all things, but at the same time
"He hath made everythiiig beautiful." (5:11).
beautiful.,"(-;,~;).

Here-;,~: .

is

used,

good and comeJ.i), in .the sense of' the Greek
:

.

~

.

.

.

He hath made everything

11

like in 5:17 (n ••• it is

l<i</os , excellent in
its
.
.,
, ,

n ature ·and well adapted to .tbs end, so as to fit harmoniousl.¥ and
beuutifu14r into His plans and marvelous creation. God is a God of
beauty. The world· does not recognize this beauty (Cnnt •. 519), but
the believer, be~ins to know and understand it. 1 The f'act that God is·

a God of beauty is evident from the verr beginning, for when He had
•·.·

fini~hed His c~eative a!3tivity on th,e sixth day, He 'looked about and

..
trsaw everything that he had made, and behold, it was very goed 11 (len.1131~
•
All around us there is ample evidence of this beauty.

Take fo~ example, the harmonious working of oreution - the unfailing
.

.

'

risiiig of the~=, and its settingJ the vd.nd moving according to its
.
.
unchangeable oirouitsJ the ~easeless flow of water toward the sea and

its subsequent return •. This is the urµ'oldiilg of beauty_!n God 1 s universe

.

~

ye

.

he~ it descrived
.

.

in ·the inititl

v~ses o-f the f'irs_t cha1,>ter1

"The sun also ariseth and the sn.goeth down, and hasteth to his place

where he arose. The ~ind goeth to~a.rd the south and turneth about

unto the northJ 1~ w~rleth about continually',

and

the wind retu.rn-

eth again according to his circuits • .All the ~ivers ~ into the sea;
yet the sea is not full; unto tb.e pluca from whGnce the riv'3rs ·came,
thl.ther they r e.t um again 11 (laS-7).
Although
intention ia tha~e verses is to em.
. Solomonts
'
e

phasize· the ~verlu.s~i.ng e.-:.menos s and r eptJ.·tion in creation, plid . thereby11vanity"

the

(futi lity) thst

f-lnd . i n in~&iinat _a ol!>Jects, st.ill

\N

this web is tls o t~e, that there exists a yisible boauty in all
these me.nifest a:tions of God ts er.ea.tive work.
Likewise in 5:ll; ,1hen tha statement io llade thi:.t, God "hath

mA-de evarythlng beautiful in his time, n the "everything" ( -;n ~

~ r efer

~~IT )·.,doe~ n et
the

11

-tr avail l1 (busi.11e:3s )

or

to God's original creation, ·-~ ~ . ( i

:the pr eceding varse (·11I have saen the

travuil which God hath given to . the sons of man to be ,exarcised in
.

, ·1111t'(

.

it"). In God's p,r cvident~al des ign~ ~ part, of this "business, 11
(.,hich includes the vtu·iod n .itm~o of mant S · expel'iences 1:1s mentivned
in 3:2-8) hlis a beauty .ind a he.rmoey £J.l iti:. own, its

Oli'll

reason and

season for _;~ppear~ce and de~elopmnnt,
The creator 4id not· fashion all things aft&r one model;
but mad~ it
••

point to intr oduce vc.riety into His "VrGrk. i\nd so .it

&

'

•

#'

•

•

•

was c:.ccorcling tC? this princi:ple thi~t

!:le

aTanged the p;rogx·ron of

'
·~.m's earthl.¥ e~eriences •. Ju.st as the 1.•oun~ or~ on t:hich we live
would uresf'lnt a. monotonous speat~,cle to us if it were not punetn.ated
..

l

.•

'

'

r.ith hills Ql.d valleys, a.o human llfo would l?e q~te uninterestini .
I

1;r it
·.

..

'

4

I

werfj ponposed of tll6 smae unvarying pat,te~ of 8:_~w even~s.
.,

'

~

.

,
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But ·i;hanks to an all-nise,

kin4 Creu.tor, this is not

the easel The-re

are -tintes of weeping and l au.ghl.n~, of lo·i'ing and nating, a. time to
.
.
be married and t.t time to die, etc. (~:?..-8). In each life til0re is a
varie ty of ev~nts t hc1.t is <,ruit~ unlike the suecesaion of· events that

Furthermo~e, there is &eauty in the or der of human events.
;'

.

'l'he affairs of man ure not jus -t, ' the result of chnnce. Everything
•.

that happens does so at a definite time appointed b'J' the inf inite
rlsdom of God, fo:,· in 311 we are told:

.

-

'To everything thax·e is a

1

•

-

•

4

season and a time to every purpose under the hea·:ren. " The context

plainly shows us thnt it is God . wpo ~s t he controller of' t hese
seasons (

)

rJ

r-

a point of t i ue) and

·i:, i 1oes (

..()

y -

all

appoin ted

time).

It is im.portunt that the fine distincti on bot v;een these

.JQt

t wo' Hebrew words be noted.
is a point of t i me '(Zeitpunkt). It
.
.
;
oor:responds _to the y .,,Yi"S of the Greek., · t liu idea comprehending
...
the ·nterrdm/(· a quo and ad c}uem.., 11 wh.ila J) .~ . ( l<"'I""; . ) is limited
to the nterm.nus a q,uo." This lati,er des:i,.IJllation of t~~ has ,ftwo'
fold ·idea embodiec;l ;in. 1t1 (·11.S Delitzsch ·poin·i;s out - p. 255), namely,

.:

that "evarything has its .fore-determined 'ii~e, i n which there lies

both a determined point of time ~hen it happens, and a determined
p~iod of time d'i.~ring ivbioh it spal1 continue and. ( 2) that
.

8V8r'f'

.

matter has a time apfointed. for it, or one appropriate, suitable."
.
.
Ecclesiastes 512a ( 110. time to be bol~n "), taken ;in connection
I'

with 3il, shows; !or instance., ho,1 Gou h&s pr ede·t er14ined and appointed

the exact tiae of manta birth. Pe. l59a5.l5.16 describes a little
more in detail this whole D1Tsterious procedure z 1'T.bou hast beset me
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behind and before, and laid thine hand upon me ••• t..t., substance was
not hid from thee, when I was made in secret, and curiously wrought in
the lowest parts of the earth. Thine eyes did see U1¥ substance, yet
being unperi'eCtJ and 1n th•y- book all my members were written, which
in continuance were fashioned when as yet there was none of them."

(Cp. EJ.so Acts .15:18 and Job 14:5).
There is not a single detail of man's life, in fact, for
which God has not determined the exact time. God does in time only
what he has predetermined to do in; eternity. All that happens in the
world and in each and every individual life fits beautifully and
harmonious]J" into God's great plen of governing the universe. 2 "To
every thing," emphasizes Solomon, "there is a season (a fixed, definite
portion of time), and a time (i.e., appointed t ime) to every pu..""l)Ose

( JI ~ (f -

here a business, matter) under heavena
A time to be born and a time to dj,e; a time to ]?.lent,
and a time to pluck up that which is planted; a time
to kill, and a time to heal; a time to break down, and
a time to build up; a time to weep, and a time to
laughJ a time to tnourn, and a time to dance; a time
to cast away stones, and a time to gather stones together; a tillle to embrace, and a time to refrain from
embracing; a time to get and a time to lose; a time to
keep silence and a time to spea.kJ a time to love, and
a tim«to hate; a time to warj and a time of peace"

(3il-8).
So from the beg:inn:ing of man's life to its very end, God

arranges the approximate moment when events shall transpire, and
determines also how long the7 s!uµ.l endure.

However, lllaJJ1' of the oircumstmces enumerated in 3i2-8 do
not seem to harmonize with the inherent beauty of God's creation, .
Surely such actions as "killing," "ha.ting," "warring, 11 "the pluokiilg

4.7

up of that which is p~anted," the phenomena of death, do not fit
into the beautii'ul world-picture? But in~ certain important respect
they dol For 1£

~

keep in mind that here Solomon His· not pronouncing

judgment upon the moral qualities of the actions he enumer~tes, but
merely oalling attention to their fitness for the times and seasons

.

s

to which they have been assigned bT God, " then the beauty of these
,

~~;

actions i ~-so-far as they fit into God's world govermaent will become
more readilJ' discernible to us. Of mall1' of these actions, God of course,
does not approve, but He nevertheless permits them to occur when the
.

.

. .

i

'

.

.

.

time of their ocourt3ee is ripe and for all tbe11e He has His wellconsidered purpose, and He makes them fit into His plan of world government.
,.

This earth that the Creator has fashioned does not exist
merelJ' in order that lie might l.ook upon it and take pleasure in the

.

.

beauty that He has wrought, but it is to serve

a

utilitarian function

as well - man is to dwell on the earth and to derive benefit from the
soil. In fact, the earth is basic for everyone's livelihood and existence.
Even the high~ mighty" must depend on the favorable produce of the land
if they are to survive. Such is the t'ilrth that S0l.01non enumerates in
.

'

.

5&9 - flJlor~ave~ t~ profit of tht earth is for all: the king ·himself is

served by the field," Br jgriculture, by taking interest in agriculture,

the king•s interests are best served. The peaceable work of cultiv&.t ing
the land and 1noreasing' its productivity serve his interest far letter

than WO ana strife.
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2. What God does i i forever.
A second factor that characterizes God as the supermundane,

transcendent Creator .is the fact th~t whatever He doe s is forever; He
orders events with a vie,, to eternity. That is Solomon ta conviction
in 5al4 -

11I

know that, wb~..tsoev~r God do-,,th, it shall be forever:

nothing can be put to it, nor anything taken from it." The unalterable
charE!,cter and eternit;r of God·1 s counsels is likewise stressed by such
utterances as in Ps. 53:ll .;. "The counsel of the Lo1·d standeth for
ever, the thoughts of His heart to nil gene.r ations," and in Is. 46Jl0,
where God says: -

' M.Y counsel£ shall

stand f ast, and all my will,

will I accomplish." In view of the eternal decrees of God, it is to
no purpose that we set our minds in opposition to them. We cannot
change these decrees, ther efore we .s hould wholly cast ourselves into

our Father's arms and entreat Him to have pity on us. In this connection,
Luther reminds us that St. Paul admonishes the Romans in 9al6., seyinga
"It is not in him that willeth, nor in him tht.t runneth., but in God,

,'• •.
4.
who sheweith mercy,"

Of God's counsels, however, the poet is incorr.e ot when be

sqs, that, "Bound by the brazen laws of eternity., men accomplish the
cycle of their existence." From without., the counsels of God are with.out a doubt unalterable, no creature being able to make airf' encroachment upon tbellJ but the7 do not stand above and removed from God as a

foreign power •. Oons~quently', it is not our prayers, but our own pun;y
.
. .
'. 6
workings that are µseles,,.
.
. • - ..... ~ 1'f,IJ ,\/.1 1-0
-. .
, .
INN 1>t tJ '{ i'iHN t.1:-,. p ,;; "' l ·
• -~
While Soloaon knew that man has a free willA ;ret be also 11--! I~ ) ... ! Ff.
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realized that the will of God is .superior
to
man•s. Man i*owerless
•
...
.

ot God. Yet there
are foolish persons
. .

to hasten or -reta.'1"(1. the designs

'

who imagine the7 ~ould hav~ ~atted a better course 0£ events for them-

solves than that done for them by God,. But, tho wise man will submit
himse~ to the ordering of .events es done by- Hi~ heave~ Father and

trustingly admit that the Father's times are the best times.
v

,

•

s. Man cannot understand God* s works.

A third !~otor that characterizes God as the supe~ane,
transcendent creator is the inoompr~hensiblenoss of His work&J man
I

•

+/

••

•

••

,

•

•

'

simply cannQt understand ~hem. At..best man aGes ~Dl.J' minute pa:rts

or

the: gre.a.t' wbele - "• •• no .. man oan
£ind out
the
work
that God make.t h
'
'
.
.,

.

from thrlbeginn!1;1g to ~he ~µd 11 (3t3:lc). Wi:t;h the wise king Solomon he
must humbly confeasz 11Then I beheld all the work Qf ~o~, ·that a man
•

.-

..

I

cannot find ou, the
work
·•
~. t.hat .is done.. under.. . the suna because . though ·.
'

'

'

a man. labour to . seek it out, yet he
ahall not. ·find it; yee. far.ther;
.
thoUiht a wise man think to know ~t,, 7e~ shall 1:18 not be able to ~

it·" (8a7). Not
working - together of . creaxtion
. onll'
. doss the ~Qllious
,,
baffle us; but.'· according
:t;o this verse., .men• s action• s.. too, and the
.

.

'1>'J

goveroing hand, of God
, in those actions. Man often canno:t oo~pl·ebend
the work of men no ~attar ~w ~ h~

Even. the. wise

tries, .~eh less , the ~1ork of God.

must despair of gaining such understanding.

Jl&n

"Who ~s as the wise •~? 11 qu.estions 811, _"and w~ . (like ~ )

knowet~ t~e interpret~~ion ~f.. a thillg,? • .~ • ,. ~ ~e~stands t~ pro-

J>8r relat~on of cir~s~~ces ~ette~.' t~an .the _~verege person does,
but even he c8Dll0t £1nall7 arrive :at. a rational explana'\;ion of God's
•

•

•

•

'

•

•

•

-

.•

...

¥

.....
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works snd workings that is truly satisfying.
"That which is far off, and exceeding deep, who can find

it out?" No one, not even Solomon in all his wisdom. The ~henomena of
nature, the facts of life - their causes, relation, and interdependence
is entirely beyond the f'ull comprehension of man. SUrely we must exclaim
with Jobi noanst thou by searching find out God? canst thou find out
the Almighty unto perfection? It is high as heaven; what canst t.hou
do? deeper than hell; what canst thou know? The measure thereof is
longer than the earth, and broader th~ the sea" (Job 11:7-9). As •
little as we can understand the e~~en~e .of God, or His ~ntinity, so
11-ttle oun we fathom His great ere ative wo:r:ks and dealings with men.

As far as the heaven is from the earth, so far is our understanding

aµ these things.

removed from

Since the hidd~n depths of div~e

wisdom. ~xtend fer belo~ the r~alm of the dead:

6

1

who are we then to

\

measure it with our finite understanding? If we chafe under the
limitations placed upon. our understanding and ~ct so foolish as to
judge God, then let us keep in mind_this ~pt indictment of Job, tfFor
vain man would be wise" (Job ll:12).
Mortal man, tt.knowest thou how the breath of life is infused
into the embry-o within a pr~gnant woman? or how the bones do grow in
hhe womb of her that is with child: even so t hou knowest

not

the works

of God who maketh alll" (;LlzS).
Conseque~t1Yt i~ be~oves mortal man to resign himself to
.·

. ..

:.

the faot that he cannot contend with
the omnipotent God,
.
. the supreu
Ruler of the universe. So asserts Solomona !tNeither mq he contend
•

•

•

'• •'

•

••

I

•

•

.J

with him that is mightier than he" (6zl0b) i.e., God. Woe to him that
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striveth with his Maker! Let the potsherd strive with the pdsherds
of the earth. Shill the cluy say to i:u,m that t'ashioneth it, What
m&.kest

thou? or thy' work, He he.th

no bands?" (I3. 4519).

Since everything· ·t hat hap~ens is known and fixed beforehand by divine decrees ( 11tbat which .hco.th been is nWi'&ed alread¥ 11

-

6110) it is useless for man to contend with God. Ra1li;er, he ought to
recognize in all that happens the ordering of God and

man's impotence.

Then can~, with God's help, lmmbly submit .h:iJuself ,to the divine Ruler

of the uqiverse and with~ believing heart resign himself tot.his

considerations "Consider the work of God. For who can make that
straight, which he hath made cOJ,Dked? 11 (7113). i'U\y worry then and
murmur and make hast7 judgments?· Leave all anome.lies of life and
'

'

.

difficulties that perplex us, in the capable hands of Him who is
agove all. In 9tl Solomon reaffirms this: 11Fo~ al this I considered
.

-

in IBY' heart even to declare all this, th!lt ·~he righteous, and the
'
,~
..
v,ise, ·and their work, ar& i n t ~ ~ of .God: no. man knov;eth either

love or hatred bf all that· is ·bef'ore him~" i.e., no one oan tell:,

beforehand who will be the obJects of divine love or displeasure. '
Tberefor e the following admonition, although it has reference to ~rcy"er
in particular;. is also well in pl,.i.c e in this connection of contending with the .Almight7: "Be not rash with th;y mouth, · and let not

thine heart be hast7 to utter a?J1' thing before Gods for God is in
heaven and thou upon earth: therefore let they words be few" (512).
Man must remember his placeo.. he bas but a small plaoe on earth,
·whereas God rules over all ·i n the heaven above. And man must remember,
too, that while *man proposes• it is God tho.t disposes.•·

.....

It is of much aomf'ort £or· us to know tha.t God -"creates all
things and rules them in accordance with a well-defined plan which

must work out to the s~vation of man and the gl:'eater glory of God.'IC
So the thing for us .to do then is .to get the proper perspective of

God's moral government of _the unive_rse with the eyes of faith. Then
we will first realize
and experience
the actual truth of
.
.

st. Paul's

comforting words to t~ R<?Jllans __ whom he assures .that "all things work

together for good to them .that love .~od" (Rom.
. 8:.28)..
There is a beauty in a11 that God does, but we must hs.ve
the eyes of faith to seell and understand it. When that happens, vre
shall then behold God in all His transcendent glory and .majesty. No

longer will His eterni. qualities and plannings pr~ve a barrier to us.
No longer will we be tempted to judge H1m, but rather,~ the words
of David, \hank. and p~aise Him for His· all-seen\g Pro~dencei
"Tho:u eompasaest my p.ath ~d MT lying down, and art
acquainted with· al.l my ways ••• Tbou hast beset me behind
and .before, md laid tb:ine. hand upon
is too· wonderf'Ul for me; it ·1s .b;[gh,
unto it. Whither shall I go i'rom t.ey
sball ·1 flee i'rom thy presense? I£ I
heaven,. thou ar~ _ther~: if I make my

me. Such knowledge
I ·c annot attain
.spirit? or whither
asaend up into
bed .in hell, b~hold,

tllou art thero. If I ·vak~ the wings of the mornil;lg; c:lild

dwell in the uttermo~t parts of the sea.; even there shall

t~ hand l•3ad me~ and tbt rj,.ght hand sball hold me"
(Ps. 1591 5.5-10).

B. ]!e_i§. th.!!, tr!.s.s.ry.,e1:, .2,f_:t._qe_uni~eE,S!.•

1. All n uture moves according to His will.
Mar:i.;r ~ationalists would n~ve u:/l)eliave that God is an
.

'

(.tb~entee God. They concede tru.it He is the Cre~tor cf ull thingSf but

.

.

tb.".l2f" mailltc.1.~ t,r~t after God had f~~she.d His creative activity, He

went awq and left the world to ~ore for itself, But that the ve.- q

.

.•

op:po.,ite is true is only too endeut. The God of the ~ible {and as the
Book of Eoolesi i..stes, .in pa'!'tieulnr,
shows). is a.. personal. God who
.
(

knows., :f'oe~s, will~,
·dth
His oreatures.
. . . ~.nd holds intimate communicn
.
.

placee
.While . God·• s trGnscendence
'
. .,, . Hi.14
.

high above
the earth
'·
.

still He does not hold Himself ~oldly aloof' fl"om the earth. But He
t

•

•'

cares for ffl,s creation and particularJ:r for. the rationnl ,md sentient

beings\ He hBB h~ought ~nto .~stence. For that reason we know .God
·.

.

.

to be, _not on,11' the .Cl"~ator of the UD:1:v~rse 1 but ~so tho Preserver.

We hav8 o.nJ.:r to observe tho . ora~c and inot'g~lic pnrts of
the universe to re~ogniae at once the preserving hand of God.;~
1:lanet~-y systems, the bGdias ef water, the wind, all. move according
.
.
to. t~ir designa\ad cour~s (1:57-7) - thGre is ·no co~uaion; ~ is

orderliness. ·Ee.oh part of creat.i.o~ helpo the ~th,~r and. thereby- serves
a useful purpose.
~be v i v i. ~ rqa
of the .sun pt"omote
«,t"o,,th on the
"
.
.

e,rth. {Op... 1117 wher(·t
and pleasantness o.t· thG sun is
. . the. snetnesa
. .
'•

.\

.referr-ed.

~

to; one
of. ·.the t)d.ngs.. that makes ths sunttsweet"
.,. . . .
.

~

"pleasant"

~~ th~ warm, in~igQ~a~ng, . ~U'e-:iiiving rays which it .gives off) • .. .
. . The ..clo~~. i'Ull. ~r .rain assist the sun in its work by
eDtptyi ng tbE!ir.· •t'ontenta ~on ~ e~t_h - llt St "Ii' the clouds be iu1.l
'

.

of rain; they empty themselves upon the earth. 11 The law of nature
acco!'ding to which the clouds discharge their accumulated mas.see

of water upon: the earth, is fixed by God. Man has nothing· whatsoever to do with it.
And just as God fixed' the time and season f er the rain

.
. t
to fall, so in like manner He overseeys the proper time for seed

that has been so\'f?l to spring up ai'ter the rain. So in accor dance
with the sensons appointed by- God, there .is "a. tillle ·to pliu1tn (5i2),
I

and in due course also, a time comes .for the harvesting of the seed

that

has been sown,

God granting His providential blessing, of' course •

.
God is good. It .i s not His wish that aey of His creatures

suffer mB.t ed al want. Therefor e He looks after and satisfied their
immediate nee4s; hnrwessing all the forces of nature for their sole
benefit. Bl.eased indeed are His cre...tw:-esl Well could David sing
of the rich benefits of God in Ps.· 6519-13:

'1.'hou visitest the earth,

11

and waterest it: thou greatly enrichest it with the river of God,

"Which is f'U.11 of water: thou preparest them

corn,

when thou hast so

provided for it. ThoU: waterest the ridges thereof abundantly: thou
settlest the furrows thereof: thou makest it soft. \"/ith ·showers: thou
blessest the springing thereof. Thbu crowneat

the

year with thy good-

ness; and thy paths drop fatness. They drop upon the pe.stlir es of the

wil~ess: and the little hills rejoice on every side. The pastures
are clothed with flocks; the valleys al~o are covered over wit~ corn,
they about for joy, they- also sing.•
Through Solamon the Lord would have us lmow that "the

-
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profit of the earth is for aJ.i" ( 5t9a). He loves all ··t hat· He has
oreated and therefore does not fail to show His love to things as well

as to His ration~ beings. In a speoial measure, however, God demon.stratas His preserving love to· man, whom He oreated after·· His own image.
He provides ·him ·w:ith dai~ sustenance, £ood and· drink, besides a manifold number of other temporal· blessings to enrioh his daily life and
make it a lif'e of joy. This is Sol.omon•s observation in 5:l8s "Behold,
the.t whioh I have seeni it

ia

good and comely for one to eat and to

drink and to enjoy the good of a.11 his labour that he taketh und~r the
sun all the

days of his life; ·w hich God giveth Ai,m: for it is hia

.
.
portion." God blesses· man's labor so that th~ enjoyment of these

temporal blessings may be his ·every

day_of

bis life. ·Ea:rtb.lyl po]3sesaions

in themselves atford· no true jo7. It· is God who not only provides ·
these bless,ings·'but · gives man the power

•

to

enJ07 them •.
•

•

Martin Luther Jialized full well the preserving go·'!Xlness of

God the Father, when he enumerated in his' e:xp~ailation of the First
1

Article, ·God•s manifold blessings to us: · n••• He gives ~e olothing and
shoes·, mea'b ·anc1 dri·n k, house and home,.

wife

and

childrep, fields

and

oattle, and ·ali -rq goodsJ 'He· rioh:cy' .and daily provides me with all

that I

·need· to

support 'this 'body" and:' life.• The 4l-knoml' words· of ·the

145th Pae.la beautii"ulJ¥ :S\Dl up Luther,t B expl':'llation: ''The e;res of all,

wait upon theeJ and thou· givest them their meat in· due season. Thou
openest thine hand and ·satisfiest the desire of every living thing•
(Pe.· l45il5-l:6}.- ...
. '.,

The extent··.of God•s lo'V'e ·exceeds ~ormal expeotations,
~

penet1'ating into the cruel deptbrof.ltfe to rescue the pPOsecuted

......
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among 1nanldnd with .oomf'ort 1J!ld aonsola.tion. God deliuerate]¥ se~ks
out those llarassed hwauns who have been d.riven into the background

of the stream of lif'e. In the words of the Autborized _Verai<>A,a ~od
, requi-c:· eth that which is past" ( 3 t 16), or correctly translated, "God·

seeks out him that is being perseoutedl He .seeks him out, lovingJ.T ( Not-

KllTO:. . )

&es , i<a 1a·.

attends to hia need81, ~rid in the midst of sorrow. and persecution
com.t'orts nnd conaola~ bim.

Yet, there a.re not a

taw, w:tio

tottll,y ov~r look God's

pro~1dant1al care or ·alse brasen)¥ ,diaregard it as ~ort~ ot notice;
who think that 1-u l their daily -nants are supplied as the result of

tbeii,

0"11

efforts and labor. They have the necessities of 11.re l!Jld

so they- 1mogii,,e thuselvea to be com1>letel.7 independent- of ever,yone
and entire~ capable of seoud.~ their own happiness, But such proud

people have never understood. the !'ull impm1, of suoh passBt1~s as
FAlolesiastes 3113 - "!nd also that ova1pum should eat and drink,
and enjoy t~ good of all bis labour, it is the .gii't of God." Tl..po"er

to enjc:q the £'\lldit,; of one ~s lnbor wat coa~ f.rOJll God;

Jil.:ill

loss to effect such enjoyment without the b).esa~ of God.

ia powerAg..tln

in

917 it is 911f!)bas.! zed that the .i>ili ty to enjoy tb~t lfhioh one eats
and drinks is a gift t.ba.t comeo from God end ·-1e to bo reoeived with

·Jo1 end thenksgiving. Aud se the in:junotion by Solomon (this pasanges
'

'

as W$ll as the previous one - 3113, does not inQUloate a life of
Epicurean pleasure, as will be v.!,141<1~atel1' shot'tn in the last part of

this thesis) to111Go tl\T

t1 r.lJ"1 ·

oat

t:tv

bre.u.d \dth ,107 and ~ink tlv' wine

with a merl7' heartJ _tcr ~d nor. aooepteth t~ r.orks," i.e., tbe

eating and drinldng just mentioned, (9af).
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That suocess or failure for man in his labor lies in the
hand of God is emphaticaJ.11' brought out in 1116 - n~n the morniDg sow

tl\r seed and in the evening- withheld not thine hand1 for thou knowest
not whether sh.all prosper, either this or that or whether they both
shall ,be alike good. 11 (The transl£1.tion of the last half of this verse

is made more understandable in Delltzsch•s rendering: "··~whether
this or that, or whether both together shal.J. well succeed" - Delitzsoh,
Commentary; .2D. !!!!, Canticles l!BS, Eccleslastes. P• 397

Another gift from the preserving hvnd of God that Ecclesiastes nWD,es in particular (and ~a Luther expressly points out in his
explanation to the Firs~ Artic~e) is the _precious gift of a wife and
the resU:l.taat. joy a

~pe.Dd ~hould

hav~ while l i ~ out his eartbl.1'

existence ,,1th her, 919 .exhortsa ''Lfve joyfully 'Iii.th the wife whom

thou lovest all. the dqs .of thy' vani\y, whioh ,he ha:th given tbee .:under
the sun."
Since the preserving love

rational creatures but reaches even

of God is not restricted to

the things in

creation, · it is

higbl.1' improper tor anyone to criticize Godj in fact, to .criticize
Him 1n' v1.ew of

the abundant demonstration of His love, would

be

un-

just to sq the least. Rather, it would be a credit to us as thankful.
creatures, to give utterance te the thoughts that Solomon sets do,m.
in 2124, that "there is nothing better for a mnri, than that he should

eat and drink, and that he should m&ke his soul enjo7 good in his
labour. This also I saw that it is from the hand of God." Mq we
.
~
alwqs realize that the power bf enjo7 the fruit of our l abor depends
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on t~ will of Goc:1. It is quite obvious then that we are t ar from
independent. We depend for literally everything {fe need in life end for
those things which we do not absolutel.y' 'n eed, ·b ut which add to life, 8

enjoyment, and even for the ab'ilii.y to enjoy God's gifts, ·on God,
the Creator and Preserver of all His · creatures.
This is the secoild thought' that Solomon tirings to ·o ur
attention, when life and its ld.oissitudes become burdensome, when all
we

do

and

·iabor seems

so

utterly :futile: There is God, the Preserver,

thq'living Caretaker of His works. Look up to H:iJli and tl."Ust that

Be·

has planned your life: als o fo~ a purposeJ realize that everything

happens in accordf.iilOe with seasons appointed by Him; recognize the
goodness of ~od in providing for the imm~ate needs of His creatures;
per o~ive that' in a special measure God de~onstrates His prese2'Ving
love to ma.11, a.nd that tlµ.s love exceeds even n~rmal eXJiectations,
since· it seeks

out

and lovingly attends to the ·neetls of the persecuted .

SUrely' thq., men is n(?t ! ,o.dependant - success or failure lie· in the

hands of God. Even the power 'to enjoy the ·g~:rts of' His.bounty is from
His hands, dispensed according to His will. Therefore trust and d.o
not critize 11:ba.
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Besides being Creator and Presei. ver, Ecclesiastes also
ch.o.raote~i~es God a.a the Judge of the universe; this Solomon does in
no uncertain terms. To the young the

tmng is given1

"But know thou,

thnt for all these thl:ngs God will bring thee into Judgment 11 (ll: 9b) •

Each person is to keep mindful of the all-embracing f ~ct of an a~point~cl time for judgment, whero C-od tbe JudgP. al~ne s~,ll hold

S iir.(Y -

'0od

shall judge the righteous c.nd the wickedt for there 13 n time for evo17
LJU.Z·poso and

fo1·

every work 11 . (~c. S:,l'/; •. 12.114 elli!,irutabes the tu.1-in-

clusive n atu1·e of th~ judgment that the Judge i s going to institute:

''For God ~hall bring 9Very work into Judgment, with every secret thing,
~hether it be good, or whether it be ovil.n
To mf.1D7, the !not that G~-d is tho Judge of the ~orld, does

not seem very believable s.nd demonstrable. Wh.nt the(experience seems
to speak aga.inst that fact. Because punishment does not al,,qs immediately follow en set of wickedness,. they are inclined to doubt that · God is

actually t,he Judge. ' But Solomon warns ogainst the error thn.t bec~use
retribution is del8llf1'ed or ooni'liots with their ideu

or

Justice or

their expeota'tions, God tskea no account of " he.t Hie creatures do.

Moral governaent does oerta.inly exist and seeming exceptions are an
indication tc, us that we cannot understand. its course (llo). neverthelesc,

1'18

must submit to its de01!'6ea, because "e cannot contend nth,

or dictate to

1;be

Allaight.,y God, 6:10. (SolOIIOIL i'r~quentJ' ooaplains t.hat

moral govermaent is. not U1Ufol'lll.7 carried out, but in such paase,es
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as 5:16-17, 8:16a, ll:9b, 12114 - whioh shall presently be considered_
voices confidence in .a future judgment,
. v,herein all the
. seeming
inju~tices
and contrad.ieting circumstances will be rectified. 8sl2-l.5
.
.

he

is another passage that definitely proves 'that :m~e~ist, '~t
it shall not be well with the wicked, neithe-r shall he prolong his dSTs,
which are as a shadow; because he feareth not before God, n 8:13; Cp.

al.so 2i 26) •
1.- Men's fill into sin has made it neces·sacy for God to act

ao Judge. ·
If this question should be asked: "Why i~ .it necessary for

God to a~t as the Judge of the universe?• Is not love t~e ver:, essence
of God and is He not princi~ally intere~ted in demonstrating that love

toward mankind.? Does not His preserving love militate against the
ominous idea of a tjudging,• a ff'uture retribution,• a •final judgment,
when the eternal deoreew of God shall be executed?'
Did not God make men after His own divine illa.ge?

"Lo,

this

only have I found, that God ha~h made man upright, 11 declares Solomon
in ~a29a. Wb,y then should t~re be .a:IIT ne~d fo~ a "j~i.Dg"? The reason

is immediately given in 7 a29b, namely~ . m~n "hav~ soug?t ou~ ma:IIT
inventions." So al.though man was Qrea.ted
morally
good, ps.tt~rn~d
.
.... after

the Almighty Creator Himself (Gen.• 1:26!'~)! ..Y:,t man pe~t~ed the Devil
to tempt him .to sin in the G!ll'den of P~adis~!

and:

as a result, m.a n

fell froa his high estate of original perfec~i?D• Man thus misused
the tree will with which he was endowed, and ever since -has continual.ly
sought out and invented innumerable wB7s and devi9es . for perpetr~ting
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all manner of unrighteousness. Solomon knew from revelation that God
origin~ had made man upright, but he saw only too vividly from
experience tha,t now man

wds

evil,.

Yes, every man is evil; there are no exceptions. Ever;r
human has strayed from the original path of righteousness. Therefore

Solomon is justified i~ making the hard indictment, that "there is not
a ju~t lilan llpon earth, th=.t ' doeth good and sinneth not 11 (7120). And
.
.
.
ainoe man ~s sinned and come short of the glory of God, therefore

the justice of God demands that man give an accounting for all ·or
his "inventions" and deviations from the divine law. For that reason
God as the2 Oreato1· and preserver . of the· univ.arse, must also exercise,

·or

1n the cause of moral go~!rnment, the prerogative

a Judge over His

c1·enturea.

2. Tberoa shall aur.e~ be a Judgment.
A

careful study of Ecclesiastes shovsc:bnclusively thet there

shall surely be a final Judgment of s.11 things. It proves thu.t life

does go on after death and that the soul Clf man is immortlll. But as

.

.

ifi the case t,ith so woh of the big~r criticism that bas been done in
oonneotion with the Bible, we are no.t' surprised to fine the "Blaak

Sheep• of the Bible, t~ Book of Eoolasiaste:3,

.a

receiving the saJne negative

treatment at the hands of the higher critics - onl7 much more · so. In

.

.

the 1natter of Eschatology, the majority- of critics stroDgly :deny that
Ecclesiastes knows of a life after death, much less of a Judgment after

..

death..
Jdotph Lehmann, (in Bible student

.eg, Teacher,

PP• 19-20),

blunttl.7 statest "It is notable that in the Book ot Ecclesiastes, there
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is no hope 01' immortality-, not a word about a future lif!'• Death is

the end, the extinction of man,s existence. He dies as ~he beast dies.
This is viewed es the _evil _of all evils - ~hat reduces all o! man's

~-

labo~ under the ~un to v~ty and a striving af~er nothing."
~~larly; i~ is the content;on of Morris Jastrow, t,hat
"th~ most discouraging feature of ~ohelethf s atti_tude tor1&rd life ia
,

I

the const,.mt
undercurrent
of lope fate
to
ell,' of, . the
'place
to which
.
.. .
.
..
:.
'
~

'

all must go, .•. ••• man is end is not
superior to that in .store
i'or the
·~
.
..

~east~.".

(! ~~I_lt~e ~ c. B~ing_. .t~ ~ ,gt Ecc~esi~tes, ~· l77J 130).
Critics like the Frenchman Renan and the German Heine

maintain that the central tboUBht of_~he vanity of hUJllan e..fi'airs

coupled with the summons to enjoy- 1:1.fe, point to a disbelief in a
present Providence and a future retribution.
•

I

SU;oh passages t~t clee.rly tee.ch a lli'e after death ·2: 26J 3115~ 5a,17J ·1,1~ 1,1ab. 26b~ 29; a,s.~l-15J 9t5.s.10; lls9J ,/

12rla. 7b. 9-ll. 12-14 - are usually regarded by most critics\

(B.g. Driver, Oesterle7-Ro~inson,
Delitzec~,
.
..

mi

I

Jastrow) as inter-

.

.

pol~tions by a later scribe. To illustrate, Morris. Jastrow, at the
'
.
·.
.
.
'
.
end
A Gentle Czm:o, gi-v:es a brief running comn1entu..7 on
. of his book,
. . ~
. •,.., ..
'
.
..
. .
'

. •'

'

'

Ecclesiastes o.nd
he prefaces
it with this "enlightening"_introductiona
..
. , . .,

"The words of
Koheleth
1n their
original
form, strippod
of subsequent
.
.
,,
.
.
~

inter1,1o;t-.,tions; uu.,.xinu;, ooBU"i\en~.;;;. Jt · Reading tlong in his modern tralls.
'
.
l ::i.t ioa, we arr~ve at 51161 whi~h reads •and furthermore, I
.

the
-sun in · t~e place
.
.'

or Jus~ce

Sal!

under

~~kednesa"
and . !>'he;t"e . the righteous
.

8S

the final judgment, is missing. The attention of the reader is then
drawn to this omission by a footnote - "Our pious commentator,"

ridicules Jastrow, "shocked at this picture of perversion in a world
supposed to be under the government of a just God, adds, in imitation
of the style of Koheleth (v. 17) •Bu.t I reflected that God will judge
both the righteous and the wicked, for ther e is an appointed time for
every oocurr'8no_e and ror ·every . (fixed) act.• The :c9mmentator thus

rather cleverly turns Koheleth•s view of preordinationEgainst him.
A supercommentator has added •'fixed. 11 (!. Gentle Cypic, p.12).
These .inte~polation~ 1 . it is maintained, ·were neoessary-

additions made b,y ''Pious commentators" in order to substantiate the
doctrine of a life after death, which iB realit7 was UDknown at

Solomon's time. But that is not true; this doctrine was kno1'!1 already
in Solomon's time. nThe promised Woman•·s Seed was the· hope already
of the p c!triarohs in life and in death. The patriarch Jacob, to whom

God gave the promise of a Savior and King (Gen. 55zl0-l.2) could hope-

tull7 declare with his fore'lears,

Abraham and Isaac, ·as his death

drew nears •I have wai~ for tl\, sal:vation, O Lord" (Gen. 49118)".

Hear the· Psalmnist David ·v oi·cec ·M s trust and rests hid hope in Christ,
whom he. believes will rise from the grave 6lld s1t in glory at the

right hand of God: "There~ore rq heart is glad, and

'Iq

gloey rejoicethi

.

'

my flesh also shall rest in hope. For 'thou wilt not leave m:r ·soul in

,

hell' ·n either wilt thou suffer thine Holy One to see corruption. Thou

wilt show me the path ~t litea in
.

'

tJv' presence is £ul.ness of

j01J

at t}v right _band there :are _pleasures £or everm~e 11 ~Ps. l~:9-ll).

,·

Cp. Gen. 4&1; 5a24J Job 19123-30, etc. See also Matt. 22:31.32; Heb.
'I
1118-22. Furthermore, if there was aeyone who knew of a life after
death it was certain]¥ Christ. Yet, at times he uses the same languege

e.s Solomon and no one has dared to deey on that account his knowledge
of a life after death and

&

judgment. If we compare Ecclesiaste~ 9&56.

and particular~ v. 10:
Uffliatsoever tb;y hand findeth to do, do it with tlv
might, for there is no wark, nor device, nor knowledge, nor wisdom in the g·ra.ve, whither thou goestit
with
John 914 - "! must work the works of him that sent
me, while it is dq1 the Q.ight cometh, when no man
can work," '
we see a marked similar! ty in thought and language.

Moreover, argue the critics (especially Driver), 1£ the
pas.,;vges

which seem to teach a lH'e ·t.f'ter d~ath are not to be regarded

as later interpolations, then they mere~ refer to temporal judgments.
In .5&17 we read& nt said in mine heart, God shall judg~ the righteous

and the wickedJ tor there is a time tpere ( the emphatic

""D

If. ) for

every purpose and fQr every work.• However, Driver, followed by a

Delltzsch, che.nges the punctuation of the emphatic . Z7!f to
and thereupon tranalatesa

71 " 4J

"For ·he , hath appointed a time for, 11 etc. and

makes out tb(jpunishment to l;>e-~-of· a. temporal nature onl1'.

8

The judgments sp9ken" of in the f'ollowi,ng pas~ages are ·a lso
judged 111' »river to ~e of a :temperal nat~e onlya

-··.

lla9b - . niut know thou, that for all these thinga God
will bring thee mto Judgment. "

]l.al4 - "For
with

~"f'ery'

J::t l,e ,

God shall bring eveq work into Judgment,
secret thing, whether it be good, 81' whether

ggee, or whether it be evil."
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We rep)J' to these arguments by ate.ting that these passages
cannot refer only to temporal judgmentJ since Solomon frequently' complains of a la.ck

or

justice end judgment in this life and worl.4.9 Note

these oompla.ip.tsi
2il5a - "Then 8aW said I in UJT heart, as it happeneth
to ·the fool; ao it happeneth even to me; and ~h;y was I
then more wise?"

4:1 - "So I returned and considered all the oppressions
that are done ·under the suns and behold the taars of such
as were oppressed, and they had no oomforter; and on the·
side of their oppressors there was .power; but the7 had
no comforter" (Cp. also 5:8).
r115 - "ill things have I seen in the days of my vanity:
there 1:s ..a just man that perisheth in bis righteousness,
end there is a wicked man that prolongeth his life in

his v:lckedness. If
91·2 emphasizes the point that ge~erally speaking there is

apparently no discriminu.tion in tbe ·di-stribution of g·ood and evil -

"ill things come alike to al.li there is one event to the righteous,
and to the wicked, etc~."

~nce1 since Solomon's complaint i s that judgment is net

alwets

executed in this world, then he must refer in the foregoing

referenoea to a judgment iil the world· to oome .after death.
In vie"' of the moked men in high position, .our. author

comforts ·himself with th~ retlection that in good time the rig~teous
and the wicked will ·be judged b;y God - "And moreover I saw under the

a\Ul the place of j\\d.gilent, that wickedness was t.here; . and . th~ place

of righteousness, that iniquit7 was there. I said in Jaine hear.t, · God
shell judge the righteous end the wiokedi 'tor there is·· a ti.Ile there
for eve17 ·p urpose and for every work• ( St16-17). The ,ogue but ea-
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phatic "~hare" -

1 there

is a time there' - implies the world beyond

the grave, the advero undoubtedly referi·ing to God and His world

{the preceding clause names God).
This aame though~ .olfc:.,;;ile-s\ t,he wise man to pa.tiently'

endur e affliction, "because to every: ·purpose there is time and judgment" (8i6a) - the oppressor shall certainly meet with his reward.

It is plain that retribution in this present .life is .notJmeant, tor
Solomon is lament is that moral government is not uniformly' enforced
in this world. Therefore he must be refi'er;ng to another state of

existenoe; ,;,herein full justice shall be executed. T}iis f act of a

.

.

future retribution is made quite clear in the ·Narning given to the
young in 11:9 - n••• but know thou that f or ell these things, God
v,ill bring thee into judgment." What Judgment? Not a tem}loral punish-

n1ent, wherein God will punish youth ·with siclo.1ess and ever, form
of miaeey as a consequence of its · sins, but . what is meant is something
much more far-re aching - eternal ~ e n t· 1n the world beyond the grave
is here set before youth as a strong waz:ning to avoid all excesses.
Solomon rs sense .of God rs justice in · the light of the perplexing

anamalies of human life was so strong that he could unwavering~
appeal to the inner conviction of a coming time

or

"acocunting 11 as a

motive for the guidance of action and conduct •
.

That Solomon in 2i 26 speaks of retribution as bring
.

.

carried out in this world is no argument that in ll:9 he is ~ot referring to the judgment that is to take place in the hereafter.

Rather, experience taµg,ht bbl that' temporal punis hmant and reward
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fail to materialize in m~ cases (Cp. 8114 ;1·h el'a the events bei'aJHng
the righteous ·and the wicked are not in u.oco:cd

.,ith our

expecta'tions).

This strange method or meting out Ju$'t1.Ce (1. ~., strange and incongruous to our lm!Jlan rray of thinking) forces Solomon to

the conclusion

thet life is not, the end of everything; there is ~other existence

where actions shall be tried, final. and complete justice executed

1

where the righteous and the wicked shall receive their just deserts.
"Though a sinner do evil ~ . ~dred times, and his dqs be prolonged,

yet surely

~

know that it shall be well with them that fear God;

which a.re as a shadow; because he fearetb not before God. There is

a vanity wlµoh is dons upon the earth; ths.t ther e be just men, unto
whom it happeneth according to the work of the uick~d; age.in, there
....

be wickeqinen, to whom in .happ~neth according to the work oB tbs right-

eous: I said that this also is vanity..!' (8112-15). 11Yet surely I know" ther e is l1. conviotionl Therejls oertaint71
There are passages in Ecclesiastes, however, that when
token by themselves and not together with the context or whole scope
of the book itself, seem to lend support to the critical. denial ot
a life afte-r· death and o{ a future judgment. SUoh a passage that is
oft-quoted by . the critics isz 5119.00 - " For that which befalleth
the sons of men befilleth beasts; even one thing bet'alleth t.beuu as
the one dieth, so dieth th" .9thar; yea, they baii,e all one breath,

so that a man hath no, preeminence abeve a beastJ for all is vonity.
All go unto one ·place~ .~
again. \Vho ~owet.h

are

ot the dust,

and all tµrn to dust

tpe spir1~ of man that ~oeth upawar<J., . and the spirit

of the beast that goeth downward t~ t~ ~arlh?•
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l'A:tlntaini~ ;h,1t Solo.'li.on knai,( nothing .of

G. .

futura ~!e,

Driver cites this pa~~cge as p~o~t, st~ti~ the.t the ''dvctrine is

?

exprosG]¥ tl'so.ted ~ un,::::roYQn. 111 Otb.Grs (O~ste;t"ley and Robins·o n)
deduoa t~t tho

11dootl.·1ne

of ~t•.l.ity hs.d not

M.

yet ))ee.'1 &~tained,"

crd t~a r e a.son fox- Uli.s conclusion i _s that "the l:'ri ter • fl intense
bellaf :i.n God,. whi~h is so often er_.-;ressed in the book, wrould
asGuradly h:..v(;! sut~i eated a. mo.t·~ extl l:-ed ccnce_ption of the life here-

e.:l'tar hnd thfl thoUf,ht of the time b~~:ti $uff~cieutly c.dvanced. nll..
Bilt a ~ stated previou~ly, this i~ not t.ru~l The doct1·ine of a life

after dod,h. wi.-:.e known tl.t Solcmon.1 ::1. ~imo. The strong pr:.triarchal
~

belief in the promised sood or, the women is e. recurring tl'?-Ulilphcl
note thro~b.out th1:' Old Toatllfll•Jnt, a hope lfhich bi:oyed-up the Old

T,~struaent sclnta, pt\l"ticularl.y in. their dying hour. Noto -how. ~o.b
in E-J.l bh: misery, cc,uld triumphantJ.:" ~x:clcd.r11 end ,reJoica in the
c:oming oo,avouly bliss . rnhich he firefly believe<.~ would

shall stlU'ld. at

skin

f

olJ.o~ the

the la.tt~r dsy . l.1J•an the oia·th: i:>..nd thnugh a:fter

"J'OI'Jll6 ·dest~

'l!f¥

_this bod¥., ret in 1:iY'! flo:sh shall I nee 9od: whoa

I ~!lli.11 see for Byaelf, nnd mine e7ae ~hall behold, and not another.•
:

Wh;-..t 1 t.herefore, does Solomon met-1.n to sey in :;:19-:?J.?

Cfi!rt&.inly, ha ia not giving ·vo~o~ to a bare JllEo.terialisa - · that man's
end la the samo

8S

~h& bf>qst~'. _Thr..t would be s. glooJll1. .deduction cor-

Z:8ayo.uding with the Gr0.ek 1,hiloeoptq of life. And ho assuredly ia

not hare ' ·ehuriD& o b~lief

COllllJOD.

to t.lle Seud tes thn.t the. dead are

«athe.r ed in a ares.t oa'for:R in tbs earth, ..budclled t.o~etber, · oonaciou
'but inactive. ,12

~t all .Q8 is doing ia voiciD& a eenerd observation
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a truth rrhich all must readily acknoNledge, namely, tha.t , judging
by only outward appearances, without the iight of revelation, there

seems to bElt
..no ·differ'3nce betr.1 een man and T,he lowly boa3t. After
:... .
~

all, if God had not revouled the truth, who ~'lould know anything about

the life after death,..13 or man's final destiey?
On the other

hand, Solomon sees e -4efinite difference

between the ~piri t of' man .and th::.t of th~ lower aniuals .of creation,

in that tho i'orm~r goes., as· he holds,, upward (3:21), returns itunto
the God who gave itn (12:7)·, while the latter goes do1'?lward to the
earth to extinction. Does pot this fact plf.inly mark a difference
in the future de~rt.inies of man and tbe beE>.st? Do not these passages
cler:.rly show that there shall be a future for the individual soul,
.
.
and that 1 t shall be brought into intimat,e connection with a personal
God, who n~hall bring every work into judgm~nt, with every secret

thing,

whether it be good, or whether it be bad?" (12:14). In fact,

the whole course . of Solomon's d~iourse iends to set forth and emphasize one all-important lesson, namely, that men ' .s true wisdom

lies in fearing God and looking forward to the judgment {12113.14).
3.• Thar~ ia an inesoe.pable reason why man vrill be Judged.
.

has been said is not
Ecclesiastes teaches a life after death,
If what

.

sufficient· ptDof'. that

then let us exo.mine 3all,

which proves conclusively that Solomon. knew of a future lifo of
rewards and punishments~ 3all proves that there is ·an inescapable
r~ascn wley' man will be judged. The reason for this is that God h&.s
placed "eternity" into the bee.rt of man, differentiating him froa
the the beast. ••11 reads - "lie hath made every thing beautiful
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j.n

.
.
his t! .me; clso ha hath set the world (better1 "eterni ty11) in

their heart (

Z7

*' ~ ':!J- .

JJJ ¢ . Zl f v ;;r -.n r

7:7] };

so

ths.t no m~·n can finti out the ".'1o:d: tmt God mu.~eth f rom the beginning
tci iihe end." .
The Vulga.te tr'~:nsh.ted the eY.pn :;ssion"'4\ll'.!dum tt"r.didit

It. is, h0weve1·, only in l ater Rebre~ that t:he word obte.lned, t~e
81.g nifi CRtion of

nEige II (

•

-=' '"' .

t:t ~

w""

)

or "world II in 1 ts rel a.ti on tc

time. 14 Acc01~diJ.;.gly then, t,he translation of the 12!!,horized Verslon

i s m.1.sleacling - ''He hath set the ,1orld in their heart." ·11 Ho'.\rever, 11

o{iserves Laei;~ch in ·his isogogical clr~ss notes, " ]::]
aenso never occurs

in the

f.v U' in this

Bible. Thnt ussge of the term is post-

Bibllcal, rabbinic r.J ., ,and ev~n in the Mishna. th.ts word often ret;rlns

its original mconing.nl!i Throughout the Old Testament, therefore,
r.n.d pe:r.ticultrly in this book,

i

27 fY is used cnly in the sense

cf 1'1.mmeasu:rcd time,." "eternity-" (Cp. 1:4·; 2tl6; 5114; 916; 12:5).18

Moreover; it is parl:lJllount that the correct oontraat be

kept in mind ·h er! • . Coneidering the verse es an organic whole, the
t,hought is thiaf God he.s me.do th~verse beti.utiftu.l in His time;

also

the eternlty He

hi.•s ei v~n., pl'a.ced, into ,man ts heart Yd.th t.he

exception that m~ cr.nnot· ·tind . out., d1scove1·,' the work which God hns
done from beginning to end. So the context speE'ltS not of' men•s

a.ppoi~ted place, this. world~ but of· eve'rn;hing ,happening in its

.

'

c,ppoillted t~~· Tile proper contrast to ~e, oonse{1uentJ.y,· is not world,

but eternity. Cp. Herzberg~ Kommentar zu Koheleth, p. 87ft, "Dass
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.. Olam ist das Nicht-Zeitliche~ nicht dem 14enschengesetz der Ver-

!1' !J

.g~Jdchke~t Unterwor~ene (vgl.

in v.4), fast m~chte man

sagen: Gottliche (so Wild) im Menchen."
It is for this inescapable reason, therefore, that man
will be judged. It is inevitable.
Why? Because God has placed
.
.
eternit7 into bis heart, which "is the seat of live in its everr
.

'

phase and form, physical, moral or ethical, and the highest fol'lll,
spir~tuul life. It is whe.t we call soul. Into this heart, the seat
of life, God has placed ete~nity. Not only ( as D~li.tzsch tpink.s)

the idea of eternity, or the struggling bf'ter its •apprehension, or ....... ..., 1,.1,
.

bl-!t ~.AW- l~!nt ' Ola:q: ,-;-

.

,i!.

the longing for it, but ete~ty itself.1117
God gave man this eternity on the sixth dq of creation

when Re breathed int~ ~m the spirit of life. (Gen.217),- a 11£e,
while similar to tha-,; of the 1?easts in. its earthy make-up, is far sup-

erior to the beasts~ because it was made after the illc:ge of God, and
possesses moral, spiritual, ~d eternal qualities. These qualities
are entirely absent froq\;he animal world.
According
to 3118 God
-

them ( -z:i. ',. !Z.
T'.,,.

4·), placed

1

menifested
.
. men,. t i1.e., He separated

them in a class by themselves, distinct

;

.

.

.

from the beasts, by placing eternity into their ~arts (3111). And the
·.·
.
.
:·
reason .wJ:v God did this was that they might perceive that as far as

t~7 the~selves are conce~ed, the7 are beasts. Bowe~er, to conclude
from 1118-21 that man is no more. than the beast i8 anything, that
he is without an imlllortal soul, is not in harJ11ony \11th the context,
•

I

·.,

'

..

•

•

and 61efinitel.T .militates against other clear passages of Scriptures.
•

.•

•

•

.•

l

I

(..

,

• , . ..,

• ,, " . '
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If men have no pre-eminence over the beasts in ~bing, then what about
reason, conscience, self-consciousness, morality, hope, an eternal
soul? Have the beasts these? The very f act that Solomon concludes
that man is not above the beast as far as his phy".sicel life is concerned, is a humiliation for msn, showing to what low est&te he has
descended as the result of the Full. Without the fear of God in his
he art , and madly che.sing after the vain things of this wor ld, man re-

duces himself to the level of the beast.
Although man fell from his original Upl'.'ightness (7,29),
yet eter nity remains an integral part oi' bis life, and will inhere
in hintf'orever. ''This life

. .

l,fing

placed into the very heart of man,

z

into the seat of life, controls, motivates, a~u,tates every form of
life, and continues even after pl\Ysioal death. The body dmes, the
soul lives on, returning to its Maker to receive the things done in
the body, whether it be good or bad, II Cor. 5al0; Eccl. llz9; 12114.

There is eternity in every thought, word, action arising out of the
heurt of men. n1S

This quality of "eternity" in men is certainly a sobering

fact, end one that should make eve17one conscious of' the impending
judgment. While it is true that infringement of God's l aws does not
alwqs bring punishment in this world, nor t.he obse1-vunce of those

laws reward; still retribution is certain in the life beyond the
graft (1119). It is for no small purpose then that Solomon concludes

his treatise with t~se fi8l urgent words: "Let us hear the conclusion
of the whole matters fear God and keep his cominandmentsi for this is

the whole duty of man.•

'12

fflv should man do this? "For God shall bring eveey work
into judgment, with every secret thing, whether it be good, or whether
it be evil" (12al5,l4).
As · a creature or the eternal God, created after His image,

man's eternity is inseparab~ bound up with that of God~a. Behind the
transilor, ,objecte of the world, man is . able to discern something
eternal (Rom. 1:20).· Since the eternity of God is set in his heart,
1t woul9- appear reasonable to expeet that !-he knovrledge of God, s
doings should be accessible to his understanding.Bu.tat this point
man stumbles and discovers that God has reserved something for Himself.
Man cannot fathom the .workings of God among men - "No man can find out
the work that God maketh from the beginning to the end" (5allc). This

being the case, mun ought not be guilty of this attitudet "Bah, lasz
elles ~ehen, wie es geht, lasz kommen, was kommtt"l9
That was not Solomon's attitude, despite the seeming
pessimistic end fatalistic bent of his book. True, God 1 s moral government presented ma?J1' perplexing anomalies to him. But he found a solution;
he rose above the enigmas of lif'e. He was a thoughti'ul.1 believing

observer.

Be was mindf'ul of that great and comprehensiw final

Judgment which each day brings closer, when both the wicked and the
righteous shall be arr8'gned be.fore the supreme Judge of the universe
(5:17).

And

it was OlllJr b7 an exercise of faith in God's justice

end

goodness that he rose superior to tha depressing effects of' experience.
When Socrates drew near to death ha said to his f'Hendsi

•I have f'aith in the f'utul'e, and I think I see the golden isl&nds,

7&

but oh that

11'!8

hnd a· stC1uter vessel or stronger word." Tmt has

..:

been called the most pathetic cry that h~s oome do.tti from the old
wor ld. ,.20 At de~th, we . need not be in a quandary as to ;;;hat the

future holds; we have an assured .hope of ~fe beyond the grave.
F..cclesi astes does not leave us. in the dark in that respect,. A ·time

has be~n _appointed for us to meet face to f ace with God. IThen that
time comes, ~ eac:p of

\lB

be able to stti.r,i before our .Creator and.

Judge a.pf-roved and aoceptedl
How we may prepa~e ourselves to that giorious end, we shall

attempt t o learn from the advice that Solomon sets forth. This shall
be our task in Part III of this ·thesis, which we shall now consider.
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III. \1hat advice does Solomon give on how to live in this world 0£ vanitie~
.
.
. Up to this point, we have made a brief study of the term

~ ~ iJ and the words

and phrases that th~ author uses to enlarge upon

this thematic cqncept. In passage after passage the various categories
of vanity ma'1i,fest themselves to us. Solomon predicates the vanity or
wisdom, pleasul'e, wei.th, power, .mirth,; business, labor, etc. In an
effort to find true and abiding happiness, he made a searching test of
all these things; in sh~t, he withheld not his he,U't fr0111 aey joy;

but eaDh succeeding test enged in bitter disappointment. He found each
wholly incompetent to satisfy the cravings of the soul. So he oondludes
that all such strivings are as futile as "chasing after the wind"
would be. Wl\r? Because these things in themselves cannot secure and
are not the ca~e of arq happiness which might accompany them. Happines;:;,

he discovered after his long, fruitless search, is solely the gift of
God, who permits enjoyment and possession according to His good pleasure
and according to the all-wise_dispensing of His moral government.
Then, over against ~his background of fruitlessness, futility,
emp~ness., over eg~nst this seemingly gloomy out.look on life, we saw

God in all His transcendent glory .as th~ mt:rvelo~s Creator and as the
beneficient Preserver. and as the supreme Judge of the universe. In
iatudyi~. these_a ~ e a of Ged we could not· escape
•'

.

the compelling

. ~ -··

tact that the transientness o:r eyerything earthcy is far outsha.dowed
b7 a God; wbp is eternal, ~d ·who has established eterna.l decrees in
the interest of His creatures; .who .further, has made man superior to
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the beasts by placing eternity into his heart, and in so doing, has
made him a responsib;te creature, answerable to His Yaker. And since
man. is incapable
decrees or of comprehend.. of changing' these eternal
.
·.
ing them, all the vicissitudes and changes o! fortune that &re his
brief earthly
lot, should not evoke oriticism
E,nd judgment of God and
.
.
His works, but r ather, prompt~ to forg,t eny notion of independence,

.

..

..

~

and instead, hwnbly cast himself upon God and His all-embracing mercy.
Now we have come to the third ~d concluding section of
this thea.s. After

~e~

c,,,),hat "vanity" is and seeing how God is

o.·.h araoterized , in Ecclesiastes, we are now ready for advice
. on how to
live in this ~orld of vanities, . and ho.w· to f_ind happiness in it.

No doubt,

many

disturi>ing questions are ~till revolving in the mind;

such questions perhaps, as: In this -.ary wo:::-ld; burdene.d down with
sorrow and sin, is there an;rthin« recJ.IT wQrth seeking, worth having?
aeything that will satisfy the craviDgs ef the restl~ss soul, and bring

.

,

.

~

peace of mind to man's troubled
heart?
.be the chief object
.
. What should
,. .
(sUllllllWll bonum) of man's desire and pursuit on this earth? To what worth~

•

•

J

•

w~le goal should one direct and devote his life.- What i .s the chief

end of mortal man?
Yee, these are questions that have ~sturbed the great
minds of all ages, not o~ Solomon. I~ was such questions as t hese
that impelled him to make his 1011g, comprehei(j31ve1 wearying search
(1&3J lalSJ
.

2,se).
.

Similar ques_tion,s , regarding the chief good in life

.

'

\•

.

were the cause of much of the discussion among the ancient philosophers;
they too sought to learn wh~rein 1ST true happiness and the answer to
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·the de~p longings a.nd yearnings cf m~' e inner self. 'Io the ancient
}ihilosopbera th., ~ God was an unlmovR1, God ( .Acts 17, 23). Therefor e

they could not pos~d.bly m·ri're at the irue answer to those questions.
'

In the case of Solomon ul::!o, theJ.·t~ vms :tor lll&lJl' a 7ear a f atal det·eet

in ·hi~ 5earoh, which
ing

/ Uaf.'S

he

did not succeed in uncover ing until the i eclin-

of his llU.1:H:lpent' life. Ever since· his a.spo&ta.sy- :Croin God be hnd

los t the one im1;ortan·t; key- to hapviness r..nd oontentm~nt, na~ely , · God;
in id.a inc1uicy into the ohief good he had le!t God out of the picture .
..

The greut

t

Chlr .:h Fa1>i1e1·, .Augustine, stri kes to the core of the 1&1e.tter,

,?hen he decl&rei,,

'Thou

1

~.st mG.de us for

l'biYsslf; uno.· our hearts ure

1•es tless until they · find ras·l; i n 'Thee. 111 If l\ing Solo~un' s quest had

ended ~ithout iindtng the key to hap~J.ness 1n God, it
l:Ut<id8Sl;,

~oula

be the

·story- ever told. ··

~t, out of the ll}a.ze of Ute•s ~erplaxing experiences, up

from the depths of profound disappointment, Solomon rililer6ea. victorious;

.

..

be did not lose himself in hopeless d4sp£:ir • .From God•s Word, which

he

hud neglected for so many 7er<rs c.1nd ,-:rbich again he bi.d come to cherish,
.
.
he draws great lessons of llie whieh he learned the hard wfJ¥, through

the bit ter trial lllld errozt method .. These les sons he setl down in
.
.
•.
Ecclesiastes fort~ benefit of" his readers, wi t h the hope that tbey

ma/·profit from theft and thereby avoid the
minded

aii his efforts.

billlle

.pit.fa.J.ls that unde1·

In puticUlar, he oL;;o acids a warning to the

.
..
young not to tl'T to find happiness in the sins thet he bilo~elf had
ind~&d

in

(ll~9J·· u;10.12). It is•~ ~ight ·at.. the ooricluai_on of

this treatise that he sets forth the reai.

llor ai

lesso~· Dalill)l.y&
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11Fear

God and keep bis commandments."(12:15).

A. Solomon exhort• us to fear God.
This is Solomon's first and foremost piece of advice:
"Fear God, 11 ,ve sre told. Surrounded as this precept is in an atmosphere

of 11Judgment, 11 (the preceding verses as well as the final verse speak
of the last judgment), it would not be unlikely for one .who is not acquainted with this term "fear II tq'draw the wrong conclusion, a,nd take
our author to mean a

slavish fear; 1' that in view of the impending

11

judgment and our p~ stature over against the Almighty Creator and

Ruler and Judge of the universe, man must now realize his mqst humble
station in life and bow low in fear and trembling before the AlJnight.y
Presence.
But that is far from

where in. Scripture,

w:h at Selomon means. Here, as else-

to fear God" means to revere Him as our God and

11

gracious Father. Our reverence of God s·h ould .f low from hea1:·ts filled

with love ·toward Him (Pa. 73&25-2G; Matt. 22:57). The believer realizes
and recognizes bis responsibility and obligation to God and this in-

spirea him with reverent fear. This fear is not the shrinking fear of

tAe

slave or cowardj but it is the fear of being disloyal. to God and

of <iispleasing Him by coJDillitt~ sin. True fear of God enters our
hearts only with faith and becomes the motive power of a go<;lly life.

God. .is entitled
to this f~ar
..
~e~ . a gracious,

redeeming God

C-

and rev8l'ence,

too. Besides

will shortlf treat this aspect

o.r

God's love) 1 He manifests His love and compassion in a particular
measure to\1ard those
oreatUi"es of His who are wretched and per~ecuted;
.
'
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~

in fact, He "seeketh ._. persecuted." 3115 reads ~ the original: ( Nt>c

i(:<'t;/,

"That which ~ath b~en is now 1md that \Ybich 1~ to be hath already been
and God, seeket~ the persecuted." ~he first part o! this verse reminds

us that our whole e~stence from begi,nning to end is predetermined
by" God. How is

it posa~bl~ then. that anything can bef&.11 us, with which

" is not concerned, which He does not see, and which in His own
·His h~
good tJ.me does not make work out to our best welfare? Truly, God is a
God cl' love; .His love is limitless • . The Berleburger Bible, commenting

on ·the "perse.auted" 1n the present p~sage, remarks: "T_heref'ore thou

ehouldst not take ci'i'enoe thereat as to. al.low t.ey aelf · on its account
to, be drawn awq £rom the highest good. Bor God will not leave un-

punished the injustice
Him. n2

and

the v:kience which are done to those that fear

Here, quite manifestly,

those that fear Him" ere those that

11

love and revere God and.look to Him for compas wion end protection.
How ensy then 1t should be fo~ a believer to "feer

a God ~f love and mer<:7J

P..

God II who is such

.,

In this connection; the preceding verse is also helpful.
3al4a, speaking about the unalterable counsels' of God, points out that
no one can binder their fulfilment. 3al4b gives the reason for man•s
insigllificant role as far as the tliernal decrees of God are concerned:

1t.And) God do.th it that. tbeT (men) should
. fear before

Hill." Since no

one o~ frustrate God's plans, tberefor.e ·it behooves us, feeling our

absolute weakness and helplessness, to cast ·ourselves 1n trusting
reliance· on God. There is no slavi.sh fear inoul.oated here. lien are not

asked to be afraid of God beoause ·thq are unable to encroach upon

.

His counsels. Hilt, aa HaJJgstellberg correctl.J' sqsa "lboever belleveth

6 e.)
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that whatever happens is· not in his ovm power, will not undertake
anything in his own responsibility, will not worcy and vex himself
too much but let God rule in all things: what God giV6SJ he will
use, what God wi tli.holds, ha ·will dispense ,rl th; if' God tclces ought

awey, he will endure it patien~. In this way God miJ.utaina .full7
His om1 divine honor, and at the S6Jl1e time restrains us from arrogance,
inasmuch •as no man then con ·say - I

8Jll

king; prince, lord, manager,

governor, learned or otherwise, but must always confess that God alone

is Lord. That is the true fear of God.,. that is the hiehest, holiest,
and most suitable service of God, the service to abich Solomon, David,
E>.nd f:.ll the prophets earnestly summon men. "S Not a servile fee.r, but a

f'ef.12' that is in reality reverence, which emanates f rom love and muni.fests
itself in obedience te our Lord and Master. Accordingly; Driver . is not

ooITect when he characterizes this fear that Solomon exho?:"ts us to put
into practice, as "pale and cheerless. tt-4 He does admit, ~waver, that
this exerts a constra.i.ning po"l>'er over our author. True, over against

the seemingly glo~ background of Ecclesiastes, Solomon's few references to fear (3al4J 5t7; 7 :18; 8&12-15; .12:13) may apperr to be "pale

and cheerless," but although during the main course of his life he
forgot wherein the trµe fe •.r of God lay, l!levertheless at the close of

life, at which time he now speaks to us,

he

once more .iJeturns to the

fc:>i ui and trust of his youth; tq the wisdom.. of fearing God and keeping

His commandments• a wisdom, vhioh be repeatedly urges the young to
follow in his Book

of

Proverbs. His recurring theme in Proverbs is simply

this& you. are wise only·if you rear the Lo~. "The fear of. the Lord
is the beginning of ~owlodge1 but fools d&spise wisdom and instruction. 11 •
(111·; 2B117J 24121; 215J 1012'1119125).
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"'!'bough a sinner do evil an hundr ed times, s.nd bis dqs
~

be prolonged, yet surelJ' l know that it shall be w~ll with .Ma, that
fear God; . which fear before himr But it shall not Ire well with the
wicked, neither shall he prolo!lg his days; which are as a shadow;
because he feareth not befori God. 11 (8112-13). It was Solomon's firm
c9nvio~ion l:llld belief that~ the long run righteousness would triumph
and wickedness eventually meet its just desert~. Thora cer~ainly is
nothing. "pale and cheerless" about thie•fear;" he was convinced that
tbia
was the highest 'and noblest service that man could r ender ·God
t
and one thRt could bripg comfort, and peace of cpnscience,e.nd keep
him on ~he path that leads to the future world of. bliss, the same

path thnt his foref athers had t r od; on th~ other bend, he fe1ll, sure
the.t not to fear God would .. result . in inevi~able retrib~tion, appesrances to the contrary.notwithstanding.
We need to remember tho.t we w s t all appear- before the
judgment seat of God. Bu.~ above oll1 it love toward -God, not base
fear, is to be the enimt..ting metive and dynamic of our 11~!3 , then we
need to remomber that God is ~ways ~th us, observing wh&.t we do,
not the.t He mq spy upon us in order to acoumul.r1te hea.v y charges against

us, but that He .mq help-us to: do well; not to frown. upon our pleasures
but to · hallow and _prolong tbea, and to be Himself our chief good and
our supreme delight. 6Uch a loving .God, therefore, does not evoke f'ear
in the sense _of be~

atraid,. but rafit;'er. trust end reveren~e in faith

on~ a loving o~e~ence.

'

B. Solomon exhorts us to hecJI' and do Goa•s »ord.
The second piece of o.d vioe tbJ..t Solomon gives on how to
live in this wo1·ld

or

Vbnitier,; iu to her::l'

'& Dci

do God's ?ford. ·In 5:·l

he iidmonishas to nkee.P th,.,y foot when thou goest. to the house of God
and ba mo:;:-e ready to· hear, than to giYs the SEacdfice of fools: for

'

they consider not th.;.t they do. ·e vil. rt P.,.riipbrasing this we would sey:
'1."fo.t ch yourcoriduct when t'1orship1>ing God in His holy 111 ~.ce and take heed
to the rending of the Law and Gospel cont0ot of Scriptu~e lest you
be guilty of "riorhsi1~ngn God w:i.th rai;aningless fo1.· mal acts or· devotion.

Ilet.'e in this par:;se;ge

the fnform~tion i .s given as to

whe1·e the pioua Isi·aelltes of old rec~iv-ed the dynamic of the Gospel
which prompted them to ''fear God and keep His commandil...:nts .
Solo.«1011 is be1~e Tefen·ing· to thG

11

If

Temple at Jerusilem (0.ncl it is not

iri1prohable that he is), then we know that the Israelites ·<'fere 1n$truct-

ed in both the Law ar,d Gospel. For in tha Temp le, not on~- the Ls.w
of

ra0 ses was read,

e1-pounded and applied, but also the Psalms were

sung, and the Prephets read (ineluding, above all, the great M~ssiant
sectfon~, on· which the Israelites br.sed :their future hqpe end deliverance).

In the Temple servi.ces a deep reverence and fear in the . Lo1~d was

inciucated. in the Israelite's heart, which mr.nifes t ad i tsalf in consequent dutii'ul and loving obucienca.
The Berleburger Bible points out in this connection: nIJut

that the matter to be healt'd is muob rath~r the vmice of the Lord, and
thljt oonse~uently 1thearing" ha.a aubstentiaJ.ly the same f 01·oe as "obe7j.ng1" is Qlear frQll I Sam. 15122, where SaJUUel sqs to Seul,, "Hath the

Lord aa great delight in burnt offerings

and sacrifices, as obeying
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the voice of the Lord? Behold, to hear {oba,') is better than a good
sacrifice, and to hearken 1:ietter than the i'at of rams."6(Cp. also Jer.
7135). Hosea 6:6 is another parallel passage, ·nror I have pleasure in
love, and not in sacrifices; and in knowledge of the Lord more than

in burnt offerings."
So hearing and doing are inseparable. The "d.oin1J°" is the

natural outgrowth of faith as the result of hearing and believing the
Word-. The Bible tells us that

1(iod

is love, n I John 4:8. Now if

hive !s the highest conception we can have of God, then it is ·e vident

that ~e can thirik of no higher ideal £or man. The character of the

believer is 'formed in faith but it lives in love. In i's.ct, ·love 1.noludes all the other viltles

ot a believer which grow out of love to

God and man. Just as an apple true produces fruit by· vritue of its
nature, so the believer's faith issues· in lG>ve. · .. ·
It :l:s not strange then that the exhortation to "keep His
commandments"·· immediately follows the exhortation "to .feEJr God," for ·
love is intillate'.cy' connected with the fe~ of God; we will not "keep
His commandments" if we do not

11tear"

God.

Our

faith in Him as our

loving Father through ·Christ iiDpells us to2 lfkeep His commandments·, "

for we know that· it we dis?be7 these co~andments, we sin against
His wishes and. thereby displease Him. "Fear the Lord &nddepart from ·
evil," is the voice of Prowrbs 3&7. Again, '-"!'ear of the Lord is a
fountain of ·life to ·depart from the -s nRNs of death, Ii Proberbs 1412'1.
This holy' fear

of .the· almighty God\ is to

be the controlling factor

of our while llves)' it i~- the wholy· duty of man (12tl!) • Therefore
we tear God "when -with our whole heart we oling to Hill

as

our God

es

and g l ~ revere Him as the highest Being, honor Him as the highest
Being, honor Him with o~ lives, and avoid what .displeases B1.m.ne Such
fear, of course; is possible only through faith in the Gospel..
Included in Manta whoie duty, besides the fear and love he
is to show God, is the iove 1kat the presence of his neighbor requires.

Solomon exhorts us to help the ppor and needy and shows how the Lord
God will reward the good we do to others.

Cast

11

tey

bread upon the

waters,'' is the directive given in 11':l., "for thofi• shalt find iii arter
Jil8Dy'

days." In the East, so the Pulpit Commentary informs us ., p. 275),

~ ..:- .,,.._...4

Ain the form of thin flat cakes~ Now if these round; flat piar:ee of
IJ

bread be thrown onto the water, they will temporarily float, but t~en
sink. Naturally, such a procedure is highly irratiotli. and benefits no
one. But that is just the point here.

Do your kindnesses, exert your-

11

self; in the most unlikely quarters~ not thinking of gratitude or
return; but only of dut1. ·" Eventually a recompense will come - "Thou
shalt find it after many d81'S•" We realize, of courae, . that to do good
to our neighbor with the express object of a reward in·mind• is not

the right motive that is to prompt · an act ot charity. But we do ht..ve
'bhe

1 igft'b

mo'M:ve

+.a!!1' in the promise and encouragemP-nt that in due

course of time a reward will

pe given to those

who partake and pr~ctise

unselfish charit7. In Pr~erbs,' Solomon expres ;;.es a similar thought,
liHe that hath pit7 upon the poor lerethunto the Lord and that which
he hath given will

be pq him again.11 (19117). "The liberal soul shall

be made fat. " (llt 25J rial?)•

The subsequent verse (lli2) includes i'u.rther the unJ1m1ted
oherit,' that shoui.d characterize the person who fears and loves God.
\

' .

Vie are enjoined to "give a portion to seven, and also to eight," or

in other words, to as man, as are in need of our kindnetis. Lest we Not

i<~H

become complacent end unoh~ritable, a raminder ·immediat ely follows
this injunction:

For thou knowest tfiftt not what evil shall be upon

11

.

the ea'!"th." (llt26).

.

err.

also lJ14. We ought to be beneficent, for

we know not how soon we ourselves •ST meet witli adve~ty and need
help.
:

'

True love £or our neighbor that f lows .from love to God
will lead us to· take the right course. 1"l'he desire of a man is his
kindness." (Prov. 19 &22). The believer 's whole heat'~'is filled with

eagerness to be kind and loving. \iha.t a great blesaing we ·would be
to to others and to ourselves if we would alway-a 11deligently seek
goodil'
When our lo~e reaobes out to embrace both God and man,
then we are keeping God's commandments; then we are fulfilling, as far
.
.
11
11
as it is Jmmanly possible, the whole dut1 of man (12:13). George

of the great naJnes in ~gliah literature,

~

Eliot, one

'

ia a oonversation

with a friend, spoke of the three words that have been used a.a inspir ing

.

.

.

.

"

.

"

trumpet-call~ for me.n - God, Immortality~ Duty. With dire earnastness
she declc-.red, "How inconoeibable' was the f irst, how· unbeliev~ble the
,.
.
.. .
7
second, how perempt!toy' and absolute the third." fie can well illagine·
the immeasurable aadness that must hHve filled the. soul of George
•

Eliot; for

I

f

'

:

tobe without God,
I

without hope, with o~ duty" left, leaves

little r~ason to smile . and. faoe life oourageously.

-~ How~~. &:cl~siaste;
0

ol~arly proves 'the existen~e of a

God ond the faot of the Immortality of the soul·. As far

8JI Duty"

is

concerned, Ecclesiastes verifies the B1bllcal truth that when •an

><'!c-f-{:i_.t
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fears, loves, and trusts 1n God above all things, e.nd loves his

neighbor as liimself than he brings peace and contentment into
hf s life. Solomon hacl le9med that the wisest · ;thing for men ..to ·d o !'as

,"to

rejoice f.lJld to do good in his life ti . ( 5 I1~) • fil -the . "oppresaiOlljJ n.

(4sl) and inequalities that make the -carrying out of dut1 at times.
.
.
.

irksome and seemingly useless; are part of God's plan of moral
· government. Lest we become disgusted and resign ourselves to "siotb- ·
fulness 11 and "idle hands.• 11 Solomon makes it· a point to urge us . to

apply ·ourselves to the duty at hand with the-utmost .diligonce -and con-

scientiousnass ·..: "Whatsoever tl:JT hand findeth

to do,

do it with thil;y

might; for there. is ·no work, nor ·device, nor know~edge, nor wisdo~,,

/

~ 9,~t-.v~-'1/.Ac'.<.' : 1 •:.ol "'4~,, · !

in the grawe,. whither tho~ goest" · (9110). The wor ~ ~ . John tlie"" --~"'

Evangelist show ihat ·he too felt the urgency to perform the duty 01'
the momep.t - •I mu.st l1ork the work of··H:Latthat ' sent ile -while ·it is ·
day. The night cometh when no ,man can work·11 (John 9i4).

The glorious consolation tbat ·we have in oarTying out
j,-f". our· dutt is that· God is our · Helper. Without Hill we can do nothing.

:we · fulfil ·our duty alone bf God's grace, a.s the result of the gracious
activity of God' iii our hearts by ,rhioh He forgives us our sins through
Christ

Jesus, . ·tlits

miJdng it possible· for ue, with the aid

Hol,' Spirit, to lead, a life

or

'· T}:Jus on]~" ,dth 'Goc} t S help are
and .keep His cc;,mmandmen.ts.

sanctification ih

1'8

the

of

the

fea~ of God.

able I to do our "whole dJJ,ty · to teer God
'

~· .

· One big ·obJect.ion· that most critics voice ag&inst Eccles- ·

!astes, · including ·some -Yery conservative · oritics, is that the Book

r'

;
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has no reference to Christ; this absence of Christ and His work gives

them ma?l1' a ser:!,ous doubt .as to whethor the. Book has a right to be indluded in the sacred canon. ·Bllt j$ · ~cl. 3:15 is studied closely i i
.

.

•.

will be found thut there God's love, ao i~ is mtde possible by" the Messiah,
.

.

is stressed. 3:15 r~e.ds like this ,in the origintl: 1".l'ha.t 'llbich hath

been .is now and ~hat ie for the purp~se afi coming intq exis~ence, has
boe~~ ~n existence lo~ .ago, and. 11God. s,eeketh the persecute9:." The point
•

•

•

'

••

"

!

•

of the p.assage . is . this: Wpatever eJF,lsts tod~.y existed already in the
.

.

·'

.~

.

'

'

eternal
cou,nsels. of God (1ncluddng
His eternal decree
of salvation
'
'
..
. :.
through Jes~s Obrist). Evemhing that _happens, happens according to
'

. .

•.

this prearrqged
.ple.n of God.
decide
e:v"lrything,
. .
. . S_
.i nce . God-' ·a decr~es
.
. '
' . ;,.,c.
.
.
.
we should look to God e.ndAour fel.lo1J1D1e~ for aupport. The le.st clause
~

in the passage~

11

And .God s.e ~k~th .the ,perse.cuted, 11 .faJ.ls in~o harmoDT

with the predeedi~ two cla~ses, as soon as it 1~ perceived that the

reference they contain t .o the di,vl.ne pre-o.r din~tion is -iltended as a
eonsolation:. lfNothing can happen to us which He has not se~t, and which
will; not oonduce to our bless~ess, 118 i.e.• , both peysioal and spiritual
b1ossedne.ss.
He1;..only does .God a.iii.ell'.' .o ~t
not only

w1l.1:

the pe.r secuted" with consolation,

11

He .not leave unpuni~hed ~he violence and injus~ice do~e to

those. ot His. creatures who fea;r ~ , but at <?ne m~ th~ same ~ime Be

seeks out the pe~secu~ed· with spfrituRl. comfort and hope; He make~ them
•

I

>

•

•

cons•ious that -Obrist i~ their
friend
and Good Shephe~, He. will not
.
-:
~

leave thea or forsake th81l,. Heaven is wa4;t1ng·. for them, if the7 will only
.

rem~ stesdi'ast and believe in Him unto the _end,.

.

.

The Isr.aelltes, whoa

Solemou i s primarily addresain&~ rested. their hopes of deliverance in
the · p~cimised Massi~.
The oritics are not wholly correct then when they deny the
absence of O}lrist and His redemptive work. True, the doctrine of justification is not expressly taught in Ecclesiastes. But it ia presupposed.
Without any undue strei.di of the i.mr,iginntion we find God t s

io~~-.a~ mani-

f osted in the Messiah strees~>d in 3:15. In addition, let us broach these
questions:~ does Ecclesiastes frequently mention a time of: f uture
rewards and punishments? Wl:ijr doea it inculcate the fe ar of God so that
one may adequately prepar t:i for , the future judgment? Why does it JMrk
a difference in the finaJ. destinMs of man and boast and speak of the
soul of· man. retul'ning u to God who gave it? Wey- is God so solicitious
in His love tov,ard His downtrodden orea.tures (3:15)? Why is Solomon

so confident that "it

shall ba well with them that fear God 11 (8112)?

\Yey? Becmse Soiomon was now, at long la.st, fintl:cy again ai,a.re of the

instruction ha had received froa his f ather David as a youth. Solofilon
knew of Godis love e.s it was to ba ms:nifestad in the pe~aon of Christ
the Messiah (Cfr. 5zl where the 'temple service is referred to. The
Temple sacrifices were symbolic Qf Christ's coming~. Furthermore, no
"

judgment could talte plaoe until Christ would come lllld pe~f orm !!is work
and take His place

~

Judge at the right hEl!ld of God.. While it stallds

to reason that our whole conception of God's love in Christ Jesus is
much clearer than Solomon's because of the .fuller New Testament

reveiations, still it cannot be maintained that Ecclesiastes is tcbi.ll.T
de~oid of the mention of the grace of God :i.n Christ Jesus.
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While the doctrine or Justification is presupposed in.

.

.

.

Eccl:,esiastes, the need of sanctification is clearly t nught; it is

.

.

'

.

very much in evideno~J ~olomon strongly' inculcates a holy life ( "do
good," "fear God and keep His commandments"). However, without
justification there
can be no sanctification.
This is another reason
,.
.
w}V we maintain that justification is presupposed in F.oclesiastes •.
'.
.
So mun does have a divine Helper in the person of Christ.
By His sacrifice on the cross He. took away the sins ~hich had . rendered
~

the purs~t of hol];i.ness a hopeleso task. By the implanting of His Spirit
•

\

,

·•

•

,

i

I

~ ,vs/J

(Who gives us the power to put our faith into practice), iia~

·

by the

inspiration of His example, He seeks to win us to the love of our
neighbor, to fidelity in the discba.rage of our daily duty,~ to that
cheerful. and constant trust in ..the providence of God by which 1.1e are
,t'

.

freed ~om t~ shac15if.Dg _effects of c8::'-·e. and fear. Christ, the Imraanuel,
by becoming man and dwelling among us,. has proved that 1God is. with
~

us, 11 that He will in very fact dwell ":ith men upon e~h as their

invisible, yet ever nigh, Helper. He, the Victor)' over ~eath, by His ·
'

•

~

•

.,

J

•

glorious resurrection from the grace, has proved the truth of a ~ture
•

l

.

•

judgment .and eternal life.

B. Solomon eiloourages ·us · to enjoy what God has given.
The third piece

~r

advice proJect~d bT Solomon _~and which

is intime..t el.T linked _up with his preceding advice to f e~ God and

hear an~ do His word, and which o~_only' ef'feot:ually' be carried out
.

.

'

when that prel.hdni::r,r advice
is .,. constfiatly kept
in mind),
.
.
. is this1

89 .

enjoy what God h"s givenl

Be

sat isf ied with itl Do n~t be ungrateful.I

Neither overestimate nor underestimete His gifts! Live a godly life

in the fe ar of God, do His will, humbly acdept what He giv~s as our

lot in life, and ·by _Rt.s gra.oa our hear.ts 'fill be, ~laddened. Herein
lie s the r eal ~e~:·at to earthly happiness, the '1summum bonumtt of

life. Here, briefly stated, lies the gre at key- to contentment. But

now to elaborate.
!n 3~12 Solomon bids us 1'to rejoice and do goo~ in life.11
The s ame. thought is contained in 5: 22, r-!here Solomon concludes "That
there is nothing better, than taat a man should rejoice in .his own

works; for the.t is his ·},-r t.ion: for who shall bring him to see what shall
be after him? 1t Man is n"t t:t~

ml,1S~er

of ~s f ate; he is powerless to

-

control the providential arrs~ents of God in the world. Therefore
his duty and happine.s s ccmsi s t in enJoyiro.g the pre sont, in meking the

best of things as they .are, and in usi~. the temporal girts which God
grants. In. sb do}ng, we will pe~form our present duties, content ourseli with the daily flow of events, and not vex qur hearts with concern for the fliture - 11P'or who shall bring. him to see what shall be
Elfter him?"

WhT

torment o~self with fear and hopes of tho future,

\,hen neither ,;re by our own po\'Ie~ nor by- any one else I s por.er can foresee· what the future holds?
1tQo thy

joy, and drink

v,ay1 " ~

tey

·reiterates Solomon, "eat tey bread with

~ine with a merl'_Y' heart; for God now aoceptea'thy

works" (i.e., the ~ating and drinking just mentioned).
• Le~ thy garments .be .always white {symbols of' joy and purit.J'),

and let tq bead lack no ointment.
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"Live joyfully lrl.th the wi fe whom t hou lovest all the

dqs of the life of thy vanity, which He hath given thee under the sun,

all the .days of· tl\v vanity: for this is thy por tion in this life, and
in thy labour which thou telcest under the sun" (917-9).

No , aelfieh life of Epiouresn pleasure is here enjoined,
no unbridled lioentiouaness and eeneu?..lity, but r ather

8'1

thankful. and

moderat~ enjoyment of God•s good gifts. Such consecrat ed and moderate
enjoyment is allowed by God for toil which accompnnies a properly
s pent life•9.

Now· at the close of a misspent life, Solomon realized
that truth only too keenly. As .a reault of his bitter experiences
he finelly was forced to. the concl usion that the temper~te enjoyment

of the good of .this life is the only proper aim and that this is
en~irel.y the, git't of God; who withholds 9r dispe~ses this pleasure

according to His gracious will, as the following pasnge clear~
indioatesa "lie thnt loveth silver shall not be satisfied \rlth silver;
nor he· that lo~th abundance with increase: this -is also venity. When

goods increaae, they are increased that eat them: what good is therP.
to the oi"Jllars thereof saving the J)eho~ding of. them with thei r eyes?

The sleep of a labouring man is· sweet, whether he eat little or much1
but the abdanance of the rich will not~,suffer hi• to sleep" ( 5il0-12).
The , verse illustrates the fact that no matter how much riches man mq

try to accumulate., the mere poa~ess1on of. it does not resuJ.t in enjoyment. He derives .no. real aatiafaotion from the lUXlll"Y' which it enables

,'·

h:la to proaureJ _instead, it brings hill added trc:.uble and i orrJ', in.-

creased expenses,· sleepless nights. Purhaps the only enjoyment that be
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·actually gets from ·his amassed wealth is the contemplation of it, ·a
doubious pleasure; to s,q the leastJ
No, except God grant the enjoyment, msn ie without it.The unbelieving human heart is like quicksilver, however, never ·at
rest. If a man had the wisdom of Solomon himsel.£1 the power of a mighty
monarch, the riches of a Rockerfeller, . or tll t - e combined, he still
would not be satisfied and at rest. It is not··the wisdom, riches,

l'«bor, laughter, power, etc., which ~lomon condemns, but the evil,
restless desire of unbelieving man, who f 001.i shly looks to these things
in the~selves to give him the much-desired happiness and enjoyment,
instead of confidently trusting

in

the Giver of all good gifts. "It

is vain for you to rise up early', to sit up late, to eat the bread of

sorrows, " chides Solomon in Psalm 127 i 2, 11for so he giveth hifbeloved
sleep •.11 All this lewis to the ~onclusion that we should make the best
of life such as it is, ·seeking nei~her poverty nor riches, but being
content ~o enj07 with sabriet7 the good that God gives; remembering that
the power to use end enjo7 this good is a gratuitous blessing that

comes s9lel.7 from God. (Cfr. chap. 6 1 esp.. v. 21.J 2·:26). ·
This is ·the

same

thought with which chapter five concludes:

•.~.it i~ good and comely for one to eat and drink,
good

of

all bis labour, tha:t he taketh

ahd

unaer the sun

to enjo7 the

all the dqs or

his life, whio'1 God giveth him; for it is his portion. Evecy man also
to· whom God giveth riohes and wealth, 8lld· br,th given him power to . eat

thereof, and to take ·ld:s portion, and to rejoioe in his labour, this
is the gift of ·God. For he shall -not JDUch remember the dqs of bis life;
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beoause God Ell'l.swereth him in the joy of his hecirt." Man•s portion is
this calm enJoymant which God allo·ts to hlim; ·n~ihirig more than that

must be'expected.. 'l'h~ man who has discovered the true source of calm
enjoyment, shall not concern himself much with the shortness ,:,f life,
or i ta u,nd~:t·tai.n:ties and in&(!Ual;ities, or its troubles. Ro.tner, · he puts

his mind at ·ease with the counsel of Cin'ist in ~att. 6:34, naJJiel;y;
Talce therefore no ·thought for the l:llorrow: f'ot the morrow ·shall take

11

t~ought · for the things of itself. Sufficient unto the dq is the evil
thereof. 11
God 'being

the Giver

of all earthly possessions, and the

source of enjoylll"3llt itself', should prompt us,

as

the· recipients of

this gracious outpouring of providential love, to be always satisfied
and content wit,b ou:.r l9t in life. That· men himself c1:1D.not secur e his

own enJoyment ari.d happiness has been ad~quat el1 sboVlll. In f act, loft
to himaeif, he does not even kno,; what is the real i;ood in life that

brings happiness ·- whether pleasure, . virtue,· wisdom, etc. - even ·the
vdsest of mor:tnl beings; ·Solomon; left to himself, failed miserably to

find the answer. MFor who knoweth what is good for man in this life,
all the dqa of his vain life which he sve1ll.ieth il. s a shado\'f? For -who

can tell a

man wlia·I; .shall 'be

iitt~r him under the sun. 11 (6:12).

cannot look in·i o the future and arrang~

ma..x~ amount

.:,f

Man

bis lif e so .as to :fi nd the

happi~ess~ 'Xilere.forE:: he ~hould r e alize that his

happiness con~i~ts in n~t. minimizing or underltiina~ God'~ gifts,
.
·but in aoqui"e~ing "in t~ divine government, to enjoy with llOderation

.

the goods. of ~fe; \nd to be oont~t with. the modified satisfaction

10

which is accorded to him by divine baneficience."
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Solomon not only bids us enjoy life but gives us cogent
reasons fo1· enjoying it. If ever we _beqome despondent { u.nd we do be-

cause we a.re fr;il, sinflll. beings), then we should r~momber th~t it
is God's wish the-~t \·:e bi; ha;;,p,7; He it is that has put u~ on: earth;

to hoavon for us by ,,fi¥ of the
'
.
.
cross tbroug~ faith. If thi~ eternal vision at times becom~s obsCUi"ed· ·

from eternity h~ has prepr>..red the wq

'

by the vicissitudes of li~e, then let us not forget that Gqd is be.
bind the soenea ruling. the world .for our good. The :followL'"l~ facts are

.!

suff icient ·proit for that:

... ,

I

5alla - '!he harmoey in- the world ,-rhi~h cmnif'este itself

in the ort!ation as a whole o.n<l also in God's moral govanll!lent of the
. l

universe.

I•

Salle~ It is truo, we cannct a.lway-s sea the working out
of thia harmony

~n

our individual lives, simply bacr.use it is impo·ssible

to f athom Godta works (Cf:r. 8117).
I

1

3allb - The veri fe.et, however, that God ha.s p+aced

•

"eternity into -our hearts,• thus making us highly exholted E..b ov.: the

beast, Ellld hss an eternal destiny in sto~e for us, ought to £roe us
f'rom desp~ndenoy and· -inatend) make us• ·

5.t lQ.18J ~ilO - Extremely' ful:mble. Attar all, we· can not
contend ,lfi.tb God. He is God and lmows what is bes_t for us; we don •t { 6112).
Acoordingl.7, how 'does God ,rant us to livo 11:f~? .Answer i

u,e.-

~or if a men live mall1' years, ho ought tCi> rejoice

.

in tb811 · alll " ·( IJ.terall.y translF.ted from the Hebt'ew). • It is man• s du't;J'
.

.

to onjo~ lif'e. lfl1ether his days on aE:rtb be ma-i7 or few, God haa 'ordained

.. '
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tha~ we live out our rulot.ted sp an w1 th I/joyful heurt. The v:ish of God _

is not that reason enough to enjoy Ui'e?
In view of tlie f ucts just presented, we ought not, therefore,

ask the question aB did Solomon: "V-Tba.t profit hath he that worlleth in
that wherein ~ laboureth?" (519), but rather rejoice in the ma.nti'old
girts vrhich God bestows on us His creatures and do good towc:rd God and

man - i.e., our whole d~ty (5:12; 12:15).
Gan we then be ungrateful to a God who~providential and

moral gove!'lllnent is diT.ect~d to our ·iml!ledi~te and ete~al ~elfare?
Are any more reasons required for enjoying life? of making ~he best of
the present with contentment and a. spiri't

or· cheerfulness?

&'till another reason for enjoying 'tbe present is the
consciouanese that this is our 'time of 'labor 13.nd joy, that "the night
cometh ,vhen.'no man can work" {John 9l4), or as Ecclesiastes puts it:

"Yet let him remember the days of darkness. All thc.t cometh is vanity"

(11:Sb). ,t\f'ter death, there is :for th~ body' only/ a state from which

ia

completely e.bsent all that cons·t.1tuted llf'e and over '!'l'hich we have

no control. Earthly joys shtll be ·uno.tti.ine:ble. Accord1ogly, 1'Whe.tsoever t~ hand £1ndeth to dci., do it with thy might fo r there

is no work,

nor device, nor knowledge, nor wisdom, in. the gracre, wither thou goestn
(9110) -. Therefore, enjoy the present as God ,rills. There is here no

thought
.'.'f8

ot

the· creed of the sensualists, "To eat and drink, for tomorrow

die·" (I Cor.. 15:·~2), but simply a rem!nde!" to m~ke the best of the

present, to be cheerful e.nd content. Op. John 914.
. Theret~re the man who attains to· the Chief Good will not

onlT 40 the dut7

~r the

moment, he will also enjoy the pleasure of the
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moment. ~le his

}v-; art

is still fresh, when pleasures are unalloyed

by -amdet1 and .c c.re, he s hoµld c'1J.tivat~ the cheerful disposition whioh

is. a good ~afesuard. ~~ain~t . vioe t.nd dis content; and the morose fret~

.fulneas of a selfishAage. Life should be enjoyed. Hc~evor, the assumption
tha.t enjoyment is the chief' a.iµi of lif'e is not -true. For to make

enjoy~~nt the a.ilil 1eads ·to exces ~ea, the very tbings , t hc.t mer red Solomon's

,.

lif e.

In J.1~9-10, 7out~ is urged to enjoy the pres~nt, not bacs.use
t he f'utl:n' e is vsnity, but beoause the present is vanity, beizause youth
and manhood sooqpass and the plee.sues :proper 1:,o. them will be· out of
I•

r each. Enjoy the present, yes, but keei:> mindi\,l of t he coiling judg1uent.

I1 •

Wbile the t,hought_,:,f the flnal .judgment is to be a check

I

I

on pleasure and enjoyment t hat it may be s ane and pr oper,,et at the
same time Solomon cer tainly uses the final judg~ent as an incentive to
pleasure and che~fulness. We are to be happy because ?ie a l'e t,o stend

before the bar of judgment wh~re all wrongs and a.ff li~tion~ uill be
adjusted and compensated (~a.16.-l.7;,' 8~1~1-3). Unt:oi·t.unt:.telJ, not evei·y-

on.e

Ccal

take to bim.salf the full com.fort of this argument.
Ol)].y he can do

that w:ho makes it bis ruling ,aim. 1n life

to do his full duty in respect to .God and .man, who therofor e, is not a
fool (51l), but hears and believes God's Word and lives according to

it~ He finda the hope of a ~ture Judglllent - for with hill it ls a

hope rather than a foreboding fear - a valu~l~_eheck, _.not on true
pleasures, .but on. those base· count: rfeits ~bich only too often pass for
pleasu1•ea aDd subtly betray man into all,ld.~s of licantiousness,

satiet,', and debauch817. Be~ause -he must s~eday meet God f ace to

I '

I!

I!:i
;'
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face end give an account of the things done in the bodT, he will resist
the devil and evil lusts which degrade and pollute the · soul. Thls, the
prospect of the judgment, not only becomes a safeguud, but also an
incentive to modify our pleasure in the te.:.r of God, not to overestimate it, but be satisfied with the legitim:...t e pleasure that God
gives, 1n the proportion that He gives,. In the light of this, can

we then not travel toward a future so welcome and inviting, with hearts
attuned to pure 301' and responsive to ever,- inroad of pleasure?
Certainly all wrongs would be easier to bear, all duties
would be faced with a more ohee~ful. attitude, all alleviating pleasures
would grow more welcome and gain more adherents who would neither underestimate ·o r overestimate them, 11' once man were fully persuaded that
there was a life beyond the grave; a life in which the righteous and
the wicked would receive their just dues. It .is an the e.lpress ground
that there is a judgment that Solomon bids man to banish eive:eything
that interferes with cheerful.Dess - in llalO, the advice Jls·.to ttremove
sorrow froa thy heart.• (The Hebrew· text has

7:1~ ~ · which

means

"vexation, grief)l All low spirits, all discontel'itm~nt is to he
deliberately felloved f.roa our person.
Ha.v!Dg his affections set on eternal thi.Dga above, .the true

believer is contented and cheerful in enjo71ng thia· short earthlJ' life.
Be knows that herein lies

the

"SUJllll1DI bonua"

of life, namely, that

•godliness with contentaent is great gain.• (I Tia. 618). Be realises
that worry- and dissatisfaction is useless; harmful, si~J th~t man
is not the maate~ of bis fate. Be oaDDot even look into the :t.'utureJ
for the future, as well as the past, and present, lie in the hands of

ff1
J

J

'.
j

God. 'Therefore 1 inan is tc;> fear God and keep JH,s comzli:endments.

This is 'the lesson of the ent!'t"e discourse (chaps. 5-5), as we learn
from St-18-20. Oom,.ng as it ·does at the . very end of this treatise, this

lesson stands as a b~afion light as 1 t were, . to guide us erring
humans past the dangerous pitfalls that ~e~et Solomon and onto the
godly path of contentment.

I
I

i;

Such godly· living and such a Biblical pl_lilosop:tv of life,

'I

will enable the tr'.ue believer .to take pleasul'e and .d elight in the
labour which £alls to hi.a lo~ on .ea.rt~•. Su.~h a godlf. lite and phi- ·

losopl'\y of life will result in a good conscience, and help hill in
living contentedly' and' cheerfully and

h9pe~lly

rege.l'ding

the

3ra.l -7). 1;Ie has a sure hope

future (Ofr. Matt. 61:51-34; Ps. 7~,.

of better tbings · to come. ]Sven ·though all do go unto one place,

the true believer can know1 from the evidence ~h~t F.oqlesiastes
furnishes (3:18-,2].J 12a,1 ) , .. that man, ~.s more than the beast, that
there is a distinct difference between man and beast, both as to origin
and to end - that a~ :c reation God. placed "eternity" i nto the heart

1

II

Ii
i

of man, tht.\s ·giving }µ.m an imm<>t"tsl s<;>ul; :whic.h .wil:).. ·be brought into

judgment (lli.9). Let us then bear the Word of God .end learn the
things · contained

:,.n·that

Word from Ol_ll' earlie st 7outh . (12:l), serw

God in holiness, .aiid wh:i.ie enjoying this earthly s'o journ with a good
.

.

conscience, let~ keep our he~s set on things above. such ·rear
of God is the very' beginning o:r'- true wisdom and. the i;eal secret ·t o
true esrtbl:7 ·h appiness • . •
God en'Courages us to enJey life and shows us how to e11J07

I
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I

I

it.. But se.d to sq,. tbe"re

'

are mE\lly who disavow what God desires.. They

prefet' to find their own wq in life, to1aopt tb~ir own methods tq
find true happiness, t h e " ~ bonum" of l ~fe. In.tJ:ie proqess of'
this S8e.rch eaeh develops his o'fl?l oh~r acteristic philosophy of life -

the peasimiat his; the fatalist hie; the skeptic his; the materialist
hie; tha eguostic lrl,s; t~ose advocating Sadduceism, ~iourean.W,

stoicisu1., de~elop theiz: peculiar strains o~ tb.o~ht.

,

On the basis of F~closiastas, we \7111 prov~ conclusive1¥

the fallacy ir(herant in each 0¢.hese various ty-pes of thiDking, and
s how t ha.t they, are enti'rely' unwarrnnt ed in the light. of the God-centered, :positive philosopey o~ life tha.t Eccllsiastes teachesl Tbs

verr

I

f adt that Solomon stresses both ihe fear of God and a .future time of

lI ·

ratribution refutes the asertion that the ·a uthor advocates the following

''

'

..

p:bilosophies:

Pessimia
Pessimism is the do.c tt"ine that the evils of life overbalanoe the happinesses it aff ords., It maintains that this is the worst
of all possible worlds, and there is little reason to believe thst it

will ever be better.
A typical

exBlllple of pessimiSlll is to be found in the

word·a of Strauss, who bitter}1' mock:oda "It must ~ve. been an ill-advised
God, who could fall upon no better amusement than the transforming

I

himself into such a mQlgl7 world as this, TThich is utterly miserable

t '.

and

12

wor,se than none at all~"

I

SolOIIOD

(in

the

is

a pes;.d.me't - ths.t

is

..vh.a.t H. J • Flowers

n1teview and Bxi,,ositor," P• -(135) c·1Jnclwieo .troa ouc9·t.e1· two

·o~ ~ooladu~te·a . : lie hits. !in' mind, pc2•·ticul.Grly I

.cNOil J?clSli~SS

as 2117-18.•

22.,
... t1he;:'O· $oll)Dl0n ·oowails th.e veni.·6;· oi' all hwubii labor, •flherei'o:-a

.I h et.i:id ille&

beOl!llB8

the work t.ru,t it wrc,ugbt unae1· the sun is grievous

..
I

u.nt.o .iiltm: i'or ;.i ll ia vlil'.:J.t, und vexatic,n oi api.:it. Xea, l hated all
Et~

J.aboW:.·
.. ,,·b.ioh I h!Ul -t ~ uuder i:.he sun; bacl:llse I ..hould l~ave it

~1t.o the m~ tilr.t a ~ be aitel' me ••• :for what bath

Dltil1

of all bis

l ~\bom-, and of t.hu ·vu~ar.tion of bis .bam:t, w~ein he hath laboured
uncler the aui11 "

.}'lowora cbaract-erizois thi.J :as "tua
~

70l7

d,jo~a J.. ot pea~itaiam,

the ehcwin .t.ion of life i,tsel.£. One would havo 'thought tht,t the logical

!.

l
I

O\'lilclusiou would have boen tnat the iilltbor shoul<i commit suicide. But

s cepti..:a ·~•ar.,11 b.we the dou.r~e et ·their ot-oad • .,.l3
"The diamal outlook u of t~ book, i ta opening and closing
note of l10pele.: Jsness us contained in the theme of the book. 11van1w of
·vanities; a.ll 'is

vaniv,"

le:aid Oest.erJ.ey and Robinson (.A!, Introduction

la. tha Books of.the~ ;£est61llont, pp,1 ,Wt) to oonour iu 'tJle opinion
thdi tha au.t.hor bas a pesoimiutic outlook on llf'e·. The fact 'bhat. Solow.,n
calls both life and l&bor empq and purpoGeless i'urthers their conviction

t,hnt Solomon is

ti.

peeoilaist. -

&.

rank paaslmi~t.· - no, but, one ·111ho believes

thut since men is plao~,d in tbie trorl.d. the OIU.)' tl'dng . to do is to make

the best' of 1 t 1u suoh a

way as to .1Jecure the

aW111m

good to be got out, of life, (Ibid, PP• ?.lW.15).

of the natural
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The case for Ecclesiastes:

Is Solomon really a pesaimi~t? Ctm we deduce that !roa
such passages as 1118; 2al6; 7126-28; 912-6? True, the fact that much
Vlisdom and knov,ledge leads to gJU/!f and sorrow {1,18), .t hat the wise

.

men is no more remembered after death than the fool (2il6), the fact
I

that there are ma!JT evil women who mislead men (7 a 26-28); that the

I.
I

same e.vents happen to the righteous ·as· well as to the wickedJ that -

death is the inevitable eartbl.7 climax for all men · (9a 2....:6) - all this
does appe~

to point to

a rather glOOIDY' outrook,· 8Sp8Cially when em,.:_ .

phasized by passages like the follo'ldDg:

I

!' •

.And this also is a sore evil,

11

that in all points as he came, so shall 'he goa and what profit hath he

I:
I

that hath laboured, for the win«?{5il6). "Wherefore I praised the dead

'

vrhioh are alreccy dead more 'than tha living · which are ,-et alive" (412).
Now what shall

we

say to all this?

We maintain

on the

positive side, that when the Book of Eoclesiastes is considered in its

totality and not jwlged by -isola.ted passttges, the ch&.rge of pessimism

I'

fills to the ·ground, alid for these reasons. (We shall. list them so
! '

that the, points refuted may. stand out in clearer contrast}.
('l) Solomon's so-called pessi.mism 1s·. onl1'· a cloud seeming
to obscure bis ·faith for a time .. He . has ·faith in the
( · ·. jus~ioe ·and benevolence of;·God • . His assertion in 3111

that · "God hath aade· everythiilg bea:iitiful in its t1me11
. ·proves that· be·,believes in the moral government of the
universe.

(2)tfhen: he speaks in~despondent tones end bewails the

I.

i
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"vanity of all things," he does so in an effort to
i;.:call our attention to the ~der:cying weak poin~ inherent in eart'~ things. In this \'iffY, he desires to

they can secure happiness by their own efforts, whereas, as he points out, success and happiness are con..
dit i oned and dispensed by' God as His gracious gifts

and according~ His all-wise providence.
.

.

.

'I

I'

( 3) When he asserts that the- day of death is preferable
I

to the dq of one's birth he is merely emphasizing the
.
..

I
I!

.

:

~

truism that the dead are bqtter off' than the liviDg,
in so far that they are treed f rom suffering end oppression

!
I
I,

I

(412) as well as the sight of the evils in the r1orld.
In the case of the still-born child, it too is spa.red

the sight and knowledge of life's vanities with its

.

.

.

o.ccompaIJ¥ing som,ows and trials (6:5-4).

(4) He acknowledges the reality of sin

.

.... i .

..

and

looks to a life

•.

beyond. the grave.

(5) There is no negation of labor; f or he bids men to do
..,

wark with diligence and to be kind toward others.

(6) He repeatedly encourages men to enjoy life - this should
I

be done in

far

the

fe,µ- of God. It should ...be remembered
aa
.
.

as 2:l'l-18 is eoncerned,

where he speaks of "hating

llfe," that this was spoken during the time he was

estranged froa God~

I'

I
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I

'

;

It

(7)

~e . seeas to lack a bright faith, sti~

it is evident

~rom his belief in God I s moral and providential ordering that he feels t.ha.t all does work together for good

to th~m, tha~ love God~ if n9t in this world, then surely
in the
next •..
.
: I

t

Fatallsli

\.

Fatalism is the 4octrine th,~t ~~ events are determined,

by necessity o~ fate,. ov~~ which man has entirely

n9

contro1. 14 Oesterley

and Robinson see a fatalistic strain in. Ecclesiastes which the7 call

.'

''determinism, 11 and
point to.
'1.115 as illusti;-ative of the "determinism"
.
. .
.'

I

11

which runs throug~ the book.. ''Mai;>. ~s .~ ~lpless being, everything is

I

....

.

'

I

l

fixed, ~d ~eri is not~~ .he ~an do to .shape or al.tar the events of
life. 11 (pp.

I

wr).
Hertzberg is anotp.er . commentator who believes Solomon was

a Determinist. He seea fo.t~sm in. suc;h
p~ss~es
as 3alff .
,

'

I'i'

For eveey

11

'

thing there is a season and a time to ev,e ~..purpose under the heaven: n
also in the recurring phrasea 11\'f~t ~rofit hath h~ that worketh in what

wherein he labour~th? (3z~), and likewise in 9111.12 - "I returned,
and s.aw under the sun, .that ~e race is ~ot to the swift, nor the battle
•

'

•

I

•

•

to the. strong, n~ither 7et bre~ to the wise, nor ye~ riches to men
or undeJ-standingJ nor yet ..favour to men., ski~l; but time and chance
happe~eth to thea all, For

•.an

al~o kno~th not his tilllei as the fishes

that .are taken in ~ evil p.E,t_,. and as t .~ - b_irds that are oa~ht in .~

snare; so are the son'3 .o~ me~ snared in~ evil time, when it falleth
suddenly upon th.ell."

I ,

j

lOS

• I

Other pass~es that supposedly reveal the fatal.ism of

.

.:

'

Solomon are 3:211 4a3a 9al.2.5.5.
.
'
The Case of Eccleaie.s-t.es against Fatalism: ·

(1~. 11van1ty of. vaniti?.s, all is vanity" ond ~ t profit
hath a mEµi of all ):ds la.bov.rf II dses not justify the
~gum~!lt tha\ man is the p1·ey oi' blind destiny. For

what SolOlllOn is attellllJting to do ~s to _pre..dca.te vanity
'

I

~ •

'

,,

of all .earthly things, to show t~t ..wisdom, pleasure,
>

•

•

'

I

.,

'

•

. •

•

wealth,. etc-. l'ail in themselves to secure the happiness
for which they
are pursued
and come only to those persons
I
.'
•
~hom divine
'

providence
blesses.
.

(2) The very
. £ac~' that t;here is

•

I

harmoey"
in all created
.

11

thillgs and in C:ro'd•s moral _governJnent (5:ll) certainly

sp~aks against :t;he ·working of an irresponsible and un-

,.
I

I•

controllable destil11'. It behoov8s us as true believers,

t~rafore,

•¥

l1
11
I

this divine ~'1Dony,. andz;trust in it,

regar<µ.ess 0£ whether

that harmoJl¥ is dis~ernible to us

(:saUa) •.
(5) Futhermore; it wst be remembered that men does not

know
. what is best ·for him and
.. ~!ten seeks for things
tha.t
are c9ntrart to ,the will of God. So 'nh&.t h&.p})Etlld?
.
. .. '
.
.
.
'•

·God over~~s bis efforts &nd co~trols the .t'inal result.
.
.
'
. .
. . :
'
The. enumer~tio~ of. ,vents in 511-8 s~es

to illustrate
~he f'aot that ,P?"ovidence g_o verns every ·
.
.
.
...
,f
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\

singl~ detail of life by appointing the· proper time
and ~ea.son .tor it. TbUS ever-fthing is :ceg'1l.ated accord-

ing to e, mysterious plan"which is impossible for

us

to

i"athom.

(4)" Tbe £act \that

it· i~

impossible for ~a to understand e.11
I

11

tp.e works 0£ qcd gives us no right to be fatalistic.

I

Who a.re we to contend with God (6:10)? He has Die.de us;

''

t

He · i's responsible · to ·no one. · The fa.ct· t ·h et · 18 ll1aDf

re~pects he is like the beast shoul.d.- keep lum"humble.
.
.
In" addition, the fact that labor is imp.o sed Upon bill

I·

b1 God,. as work t ·o be d.o n¢mder cond.1tions preseribed
.

\

\:

by time

'and season in viev! of Jri&nis ·rree ,d.11 and God's

ruling, furnishes another reason why

man

I

should reg,.rd

· the ,,hole questioi,. of God t:3 providence with the proper
I

·bwnillty as befits an obedient child of God (5:10).

(5) There is

no blind destiey, ror God baa ple.ced "eterni ty11
.

.

into the· Le art of every mortal human. Life is not juat ··
a span of three so6re years and ten, but there is an

et~rnitq for which every man ought to prepm-e (3:llb).

(6) soi~on couseia

men to find God

and

to practise the

all-inclusive oomin~en't or love, · not"e.s though they

-

.

were tbe victims of a ·c ruel destiny,· 'but as· responsl ble
beings who are a.c~ountable to God t'or thei r actions.
In this respect;, man· has

his life in hi.a·om hands,

for

lie either oan iive 1t to the glory of God and u l t ~

salvation, or to the glory of the devil end eternal
damnation.

. I i'j

(7) Creation is not ruled b7 a capricious, arbitraI7 BeingJ
But God does in tille onJ.¥ ,vhat He hes determined to do
in eternit7. He creates and rules all things in accord-

--z-

ance with a well-defined plan which must work,1to the
1'

stlvation 0£ manA to the greater glory of God..

Skepticism
Skeptioisa is the doctrine that all knowledge is uncertain.

15

Because Solomon professes the inability of man to understand the doings

ot God and the uselessness of

'I

I'

wisdoli and

knowledge in satisfying human

aspirations, he is accused of being a skeptic. The accusations are

1·

alle(ledl.T supported b7 such passages as la8.l3-18J 5a9.18-22J 8116-17.

I'

The last named passage reads t "When I applied mine heart to know wisdom,
and

to see the business that is done upon the earths (for also there

is that neither dq nor night seeth sleep 'Nith his eyes: ) Than I behe:ld

'i
I,
i

all the work of God, that a man cannot find out the work that is done

under the sun~. because though a man labour to seek it out, 7et be shall
not find itJ 7ea f'artharJ thought a wise aan think to know it, 7et
shall he not be able to find 1t .• •
Soloaon does not 4.q here that man can cofebend nothing,

b\1.t be asserts that buaan reason is c<>11pletel7 at / 1ose to fathoa the
designs ot God, There are definite Um.ts to man's rea.&ODJ it cannot

j

explain everything.
Again, when SolOJIOll oalls wi&doa and knowledge "YBD1t7,"
he is .stating the· truth that no

• wi&doa
mya

oan secure bappinesl!IJ

I·

108

that it r.lone is a girt of God.: Underlying o..ll his utt3rences in
Ecclesiastes, is a profound belief in a governing providence. It is
the mysteriousness of this government that seizes bis .attention and
impe,lls him to contrast wit~ it man 1 s ignorance and impotence. This

comparison finally: convinces~ to lay all skill, knowledge, and
I
I
I

science under the feet of Bim,·who dispo_
s es and controls all the

circumstances of li'fe. ·

I

I

•

I

'

Another point on whi~h SoloUlon is said to betrq his
skeptical bent. is on the question of the. 111rnortallt;y oft.be soul. Be
is said to teao.h that m~ doea not differ t'l;-om the beast,· and has
nothing to expect after death. 3sl8-22 is the passage .in question;

controve1,"S1' c'ile,ters sround the twent7-first verse in particulari ,,

•'Who. knoweth the ~pirit of.man tha~ go~th upward,, and the spirit
of the beast that goeth downwerd ~o the, eerth?• .

In the foregoing verses Solomon· haf ·stated that aen,
regarded as a mere animal end irrespe~tive o~ the relation

.i,n

whio,

he stands to G041, is like the -b east. Both are m.ade of dust and both

return to death. Whe.n t~e breath of life is witbirawn, both die. So
1n this respect man has no advent·a ge over the beast. Thus fer there
is no skeptioisa. Bu.t when we c"ome to v. ·21 and Solomon asks "who
lmoweth the· spirit of man that goeth upward, end the spirit of the
beast ~hat goeth downward to the earth?• this is said to denote a
lack of uncertaint1···1D. Soloaon' s ,ilind. as to the destiJIT of the spi:rit
of man end· the ,beast.

HoweYer, the Authorised Vgsioii

(following the

Me.soretic readin,) states the tact of, man:•s continued existence after
deaths "The spirit of man goeth upward•." The fo,l lowing facts .vitiate

II .
'

10'1

arrr

apparent akept1o1sm .~-h ~t mq_be to~ :i.n tbis passage:

(l) Sqlomon: is not ref~rr1ng ·here to· the peysioal,. an1mal
11~e ns _in the preceding verse, but to the spirit; the
ego" of man.

11

(2) The very qu~stion itself implie~ belief' in .t he conI,
I

tinued existence ~ r deo.th• .IT the spii.~1t (soul)

of m~ were annihilat~d, there ~ould be no inquir,y
as to what became of :i:t. But to say that, man is unable

to t~aoe the sp:Lri~~a course' ;is .to ·imply that it does
have ·a · course before ·1t, although,t~s cannot be
d~on~trated from· experience. That !s what SololllE>n

means when he questions a "Who knoweth. •• 11 i.a •., who

knows by actual experience what becomes l(>f man .and

1.

I

1
I

beast after ~eath?, The B11Swerz No one. No one can see
a d1·atinotion as to their destinies, for as f e.r as man ts
experience is concerned-, there does not seem to be arq
di£far~n~e between the death of mr..n and the beast.
(S) lloreovel·, SolOlli~ dif~erentiates the fnte of man and
the beast•. 'l'he life-giving principl,e of. t~e.beast aq ·
I

go with
its body baok to the. dust,. 'but the sli'it of man
.

returns to the God who gave ·1t (12:7).
(4) Anothe~ a-rgumen~ against skepticism in ~s connection,
·is that GOC,. has ".laanifested".· ma., 1.• e., pla9ed hill

ill a class 'b1' himself (S1l8) ' b1' placing •etP..rnity~ into

I

his .bear.t (5111). Tms at birth~ beooaes en iallortal

'
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I

'

I

oo~ a en inheritor or an eternal destiny. Does not
th.ts oircumstnncet exalt aan above th~ beast? The
fact that man cannot understand from persou~ ex...

I

perience this Jqstel'.ious subject of his future destiu;y,

Ii
I

does not make 1iim a skeptic. That Solomon is definitely
n,ot a skeptic is evident fr.om the fact . iiho,t he Jlolda
the fear of God to be "the h . ghest duty and Condition

of true prosperity

l:l8

I

I

I,
i

well as highest truth ~d Sllr'E!st

knovledge. wl~ (12115; 7al2). Instead of calling

'

Eoclesi'nstea "The Song of Skepticism" as did the

long~ti:B\e skeptic and scoffer Heinrich Heine, we ought
rather · to title the bo.ok2 "The Song

of t,Jie Fear of

09d,." for the nuthQr' s . faith ~ God ili"tlie ll!i<tst. of

the .recurP~ dis&ppointments ot the ii:orld~ stands
:

firm\l as_a rock.

11

,·

"

lfoterialaia holds to

the

premise thut onl.T nature and

matter enst, ~ot the soul. So;ys Hartman in his "D~s
'

,•

Ju.~ .- . Em.gen"
~

(1859), quoted by Delltzsch in. his 0011111en:to.17; P• ·1ae: "This book
(Ecoiesiastes) which ocnt&ins alJnost as. •BD1' contradictions as versef,

may be regarded as the ·Brev!~ of

the

most .·*>dorn mater1allsm .. "

3118-22 is again .adduced as a case· in point, ~hie .time, .as teachulg

orass materialiSll. However, an intelligent perusal of. Eocleeiastos
in 1 t-s entiTety; inatead of'. l~ok~ at S118-22 ou~ of 1,t s context,
will reveul that· the charge

ot materiillsa is unwarr~ted.

!l

I
I

I·

:
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I

I

Essentially the same arguments. that were brought forth to
~ispro~e the . c~g~ of ~kepticisa, apj)ly her~. The source of the
trouble is the similar fate of man and the · beast, wbieh gives en
app8t:1.r ..1Xlce and.,.fl~r of

i,

ms.teri allstic s'l',rain. But we repea.t1

I

l l

I

i

(1) As far as the . experience of man goes, tbeJ.·e seems to
be no di£ferenoe in the death of man

and the beast.
I•

·.ro all appearances, manls death is the

same as the

,,
paast•a. Death terminate~ the earthly existence 0£
both.

(2) Bu.t then the~e is en invisible part of man,. namely,
bis s,ul1 w~ch has ~eternal quallty in it. In this
respect, God has exalted man above the beast, separc.ted ~ il a class by him.self (3:18) 1 thus making him.
.
.

a ·responsible, rational creature;, and answerable to
God
. for his
... actions· .(12:14).
.
(S) After all, if God had not reveiued. the truth of the

hereafter. in. Revelatien,
would ~one
know . ~hing
.
. how
. ..
.
~

about man' s futw.·e desti13¥? the beast's?

(4) Solomon sees a definite difference between the fa•teof
.

.

man and the beast, He ho~ca that the spirit of the
form.er "goeth upward" (3i·2l) 1 returns 1tunto th~ God
who gave

it," while the latter goeth downward to the

earth to ~notion.
Agnosticig;a.

Agnosticism is rithe doctrine that neither the existence

I

i
• I

I

llO

nor the nature of God, nor the ultimate origin of tho \Ulivol'se is

Im.own or knowable. nl8 That Solomon is a <\isciple. of this ,'l.aot'!'ine ~ ·
4;.&h gggtl'iBe- can ha ahow.i- t,.:; bi:l fals e, for the f'ollO\;i.ng cogon·t; roaGonss

I.

(1) In passages like l:15-18J 8ll6-17 in !rhich Solomon

nonfeaaas

i'tlnll' s

1nability t o 'l.mde:i:-etsni l ·the doings

of G~d~ ha doas not a.asert that

lll&n

, I

c an Imo~ not ldDg,

oomprahend. nothing.

(2) ReaGon cnn rocf:liva 1"E1.cts; it om Ot')J!Jp...:-r.e tham and
f ..rgue

,l

f'rOJA them, but 1t cannot axpleih ':'lVeryt,bi.ng.

Per.rec~ intolleot,ual knowlt1dgu imd s atisfaction is
beyon l the ~.t tninment~ of mor-·~tl

man can comprehend the

lfO:!'k

ln&n.

Not 1:1ven a wise

of God (6117). lf:le aee

I
1·
!

noft only in ·:i.>&r.t. a
Btlt. to c0nolude from tb1$ that men hae not

the poIYar of g Etj,~ srq o~rtitutle or t1..,1th

does not

logically' follow. P\lley'1 im~otent man ornnot oonteDd
with tha Almighty God .( 6: 10) •

{i)' If ma» id 1noupable j~om personal experience· to trace
the course of msnts spirit after dee.th, how then cell
be expect to at·tein to the parfeo·t un.d.gt-stending of

Goo's .morel end providential govet·nieent? To keep man

bumble, God has reserved such trdnga .for llims'3l.f
I

(:S:18·; 6;10; Op. v.. 5i "Fo:r God is in hee.ven and thou
ttpon esth") ..

( 4) Solomon certtl.inl;y· wee awure 0£ 'both the existence and
nature et God

tor

God ie mentioned no leSB than 'fJ7

lll

times in Ecclesiastes. Tho.t Solomon f ' i ~ believed
in God ns tho transcendent Greatoi:~ Preserver, and
Judge 0£ t.he universe

Pn.rt II pf

nee

been shom at. le~th in

~s thesis.

(5) Solomon not o~ knew of the existence nnd natur e of

Go4,. but he also believed in the same. For th~t

I1

reason he repeatedly ui-ges ~en to "fear God and keep
His oonunandmenta, so that t hey ruq be able to give
a

I

j

good account of themselves ~t the final judgment

(12tl.3 -14).

Sadducei~

.eg, Epicure&nism

Both of these "isml"'hav'3 as a tenet tba.t pleaslD!e is the
chief good. However, from the very p<lasages which purponedlT teach

I'

I

I
I

such a doctrine (3al3J 5122; 5:18-20; 917-10) we a ~ show that

Solomon ndvooates neither a coarse sensuulity nor even a modified
Epicureanism.

The labelling of Solomon as a Sadduoeist and Epicurean

grows out of a basic mis~erstanq1ng of certain phrases in Ecclesiastes.
For example, one o~eourring phrase isa "It is good and come~ for
one to eat and. to drink, and to enjo7 the_good ~f' al~ his lnbour that
he taketh undaT the sun all t .he dqs ·'!t bis life, n (5&18J ot.r. 2a 2'J

5r22; 8115).
A. The expression .nto eat .an~ drink" in t~e earJIS of

the Beb~ew, did not conv,1 the low, materialiatio meaning whioh 1 t does todq, n~el.¥,

"enJ OT

the pleasur es

ll2

of tho tP.lJl e,' but. it, h i avidet:t from Jer. 22:15 that
the phrase is o

ll

Atephor f 01· prospe:ri ty, ease and coa.tort.

19

R~proo.c hing Sb[.J.1mr1 for. de:p ..u-ting from the paths
'

of Tigbtcousness , Jertlti:?.h nske1 Did not ths:, f ather
ei.:.t Gild drink, und do jud~v.ont m:.d justice, s.nd then

.j
it

was well ,.~ith him? 11 Surely, t :io r.rophet .Jeremiah is not
indicating t,hltt Shallum-• s f other, J os:I ah, pleased God

u;

nn Epicur ean l!fe!

f'lhen Solomon in~uires (2:25): 1'ffho can eat, or
,,ho cs.n he.ve enjoym'3nt.,. tncre than I? n he moans to sq
that no one hotl better oppo~tunities for enjoying life

than he. No one had

a bet~er

op~ortunit7 for verif'y'ing

the pi•inciple th.:.t 1.i.D. enjoyment dep,,mds on the gift

of Gcd. (In the preceding verss he had said: "And that
ho should ~o.!<e bis soul snj cy good in his b .bour. This
I s11w, that it was from the h~d or

God," i.e.,

the power

to etijoy- life depends solo~v on the will of God}.

Even the joys of heaven are described in terms
of a gloricus benquet. Spoke Christ to Hia o.ssembl<~d
disciples in the upper roo,,;; on l4aundq Thursdq eve 2 "I
appoint unto .you a ldnr3dom that ye mq Ar..t and drink at
'AT3' \able in my- kingdom." (Luke ~2: 29; oi'r. Luke 141151

Rev. l9f9).
So in phrnsP.s 1:lkP- "to rejoice,

11

:tto see good, n

"t o eat end d>.·ink, u tbl-) idea 1nt&L.ded by So1o1ai1on is not

to encourage selfish seLsuality, but a we.11-regul~ted,

I
1•

1I

godJ.¥ contentment and an enjoyment of the temporal
goods that God freely bestows out of the bountif'Ulness
of His love (Ps. 16a5J. 23:5).

B.

There is really o~ one passage that seemingly advocates
unbridled licence and immorality and that is 11:9.
Oeti'q.ger and Mendelssolm and others, remarks Delitzsch,
discover here for the first time the utterance of an
epicurean thought. 20 lla9 readsa 1'ReJoioe, O y-oung man,

in
~

tey youthJ

and

let tey heart cheer thee in the dqs

of t.qy youth, and walk in the we.ya of thine heart, and
in the sight of thine eyes."

I'

I

Taken by itself this seems to encourage youth to
.

I

I,

...

give free rein to its passions. &.t ll:9a must not be

l

I·

.

I '

separated from its solemn conclusion: "But know thou
that for all 'these thillgs God will bring thee into
judgment" (lla9b)'. ·And so the advice amounts to this1
youth, enjo7 7ourse.µ" while your senses are keen and
unimpared by- age, but remember all 7ou do, will have to

.
.
.
be accounted for at the bar of the final judgment. Keep
the judgment in mind, Pursue innocent pleasure that will
..

stand divine sorutiJJT.

c.

.

.

Froa suoh passages as 3:l5.22J 5118-20 it can readil.7
be discerned that Solomon encourages man to make the best
.

'

of the ~esent, N .alizing that he can not secure happines~ and enjo,ment..b7 his own efforts, but that this is
a gracious gift of God, to be thanlcf.'ull.1 accepted as

I•
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such, 1n whatever manner and proportion it mq come.
Therefore, do not be discontent and impatient, but in
a spir it of cheerf'ulness, enjoy the present discreetly'
and

moderately, alwqs keeping in mind the futU1·e account

that must be rendered.
From lla9-10 we learn that piety ought to be
practised from early

f8 tll'S

and '.:;hat life should be so

guided as not to offend the laws of the Crea~or and. Judge.
Moreover, that virtue vhould not be postponed until the
failure of faculties makes pleasure unattainnble end

I

•I

de~th closes the scene. So Delitzsch remarks: •'From
this that thereis only' one life, life on this side of

I1•

eternity, Solomon deduced the e~rtation to enjoy the

I

one as much as possible; God Himself, to whom we owe
it, will have it so that we enjoy it id.thin the moral
li.mits prescribed by H1mse1t:." 21

Ii
1·
I

I'
stoicism
stoics are people who hold to the principle of showing
indifference to pleasure and pain. Thq are unmoved by the joy and
soITows of' life. In the final analysis, what the Stoic doctrine real]¥
amounts to is an apatq toward the things of this lif e llD.d a contempt
for the world.•
Those who see stoic doctrine 1n Ecclesiastes point to
7116-1'( 1n proof. 7116-17 reads a "Be not righteous over much; neither
make tl\Yself over wise.z w~ sbouldst .thou destroy teyself'. Be not over
wicked, neither be thou foolish; w}v shoulds thou die before tey time?"

115

But here · is no mistaken piety which neglects all e~.rthJ.T

affairs. Thi's is no iDJunction to apat}v'. Neither does· 7118-17 restate
the doctrine ~f the ~pi~re,

"to live

and

let live. 11 Neither, is there

an

''Undisguised cynicism" as Morris Jastrow is want to interpret
.
.
.
the passage. "Do not lose· your chance of enjoyment of life by tald.Dg
here

yourself too seriously. This' is the extent of his gentle cynicism,"
·
·
· ·
22

11

accord.ing· to Jastrow.

Rather, 71i~7 ··1s.

an· injuncti~n to fear

God. We should

not strive to the more righteous nor wise in judging His ways I We ·
should not question the wisdom of His moral government. Despite the fact
that righteousn~SS' has "the proJci.ee

fj'f··

lo:og life (7,15), there are
.

.

exceptions to this promise• When the righteous do· die before the wicked,
we should not a.rrogant11' find fault :With suoh divine ordering. -~. Paul

.
arguesi ·•'Thou wilt aq then unto men,

I

I•

wey- doth he yet find fault? For

who hath resisted His will? Nq bu1i, 0 1,.1an• who art thou that repllesi

against God? Shall the thing formed say to bim that formed it, Wq hast

thou ma.de me thustn ·(9al9-28)." To estimate God's dealings according

, II j j

Ii:
l

to our own preconceived opinions is both wicked and foolish and desening

of punishment at the hadlls of -God.

Therefore, in the fear of God,

accept both the justice and ·wisdom of. God and the apparently contrac:li,ctor,y

action of His moral government.
· · ·,In v • . 17 Solomon does not Noommend ·moderation in w~ckedness
.
.
'
as·· if he · considered a oertnin degree of wickedness to be allowable.

I
I

Be 'does

sq' "follow the wicked path pro'rided you do not go at too
2S
.
,
..
rapid a pae. • .. Rather he, urges man to ·eil307 life and t.o aoOWlllOClat.
J;l()t

himselt·to it 1n· the tea of God. The principle to be followed is not

I·
I

ll8 .

II

I

"not any-thing . to exoess~- (He quid nillis), but ratheri Fear God and be

moderate in. all thir,ga~• Wl:v be a fool aDd wanto~ place 7ourself
above law ··and discipUneT

Yll\Y destroy- y-ourself

by. want of understand-

ing? ,(Prov. l0a2l).
According}7 ~hen, to be moderate. in all things .doee not

. !
I

·justi:f)' the assertio.n of -the. presence of .a Stoic element here: 7116-17

wnws against four d,mgersz

(a) Be. not aelf-righteou~, 11for tlwre ia not- a jul:lt man
.. . ,

upon eai-th·•that do.th ~ood and sinneth no.t ; it

(b) Be not self wise. Divinely ordered cir.cumstances are
not for.us to question.

!
I

It
I

I1

(o) , Be not . ov•~rly wiokedJ aJ.thQugh you are sinful by
'

llature, do no:t ·use .this ,as ·an excuse for the wicked-

l

ness you do coumdt.
(d) Be not foolish, for you bring the retributive judgment
of God upon you; besides, all excesses will shorten

24
your li.fe&- .

Further evidence of stoical teachings are said to be found
in the language that speaks- of the endlef!a recurrence of the se.ae k'·henomena

in the life of man (115-7.ll etc.), The vunity. of man•s life end le.bor,
his strivings and plec.Slll'es, is maintained to be derived from the apath,y

of the Stoic and his contempt for this world, whereas in reality it
springs from the teaohirlg of bitter experienoe. Experience taught -Solomon

that ploasure, labor, eto. are conditioned b7 Providence and in
them.selves oaDDOt bril:lg happineseJ it taught him that eve1')'thi.Dg in. life

is regul,ited according to iIJ'Ster.ious rulee which are beyond our

knowledge. As there are laws thi~t direct the forces of material nature,

i
II

ll'T
I

I

I

1·

so. the1~e are laws that oQntrol man's int ellectual and m<>:raJ. nature.
And it
of these laws (e.g. J2al3:
. .i s .from the ob.
. e dienoe or di~obedience
'

"Fear God and .kee~ bis o.ommandm~nts'! ") tha~ happiness or pdn results.

I.
I

How~yer, dis~bedienoe of these iaws does not alwqs bring punishment
in this. world,. nor their
observs.noe l.'.eward,
but
ultimate
:
.
.
. . . retribution

is .cer~ain ~ the life )>e70~ the grave (11:19; 12:14). Would all this

indicate that Soiom~n was .emotionaJ.;Lr im~assi~e toward all the things
in life? ~ I

If Stoicism asserts t~t. human. 'e1f'orts are vain and empt1,
and that life
. . therefore can
\

\

~nq
.

be adequately coped with b7 resorting

i
!
I

I

to apatlv", then Solomon .argue~ to the contrar,y, urging diligence · upon
man and summons him to use with profit th~ ttime ~anted him and make
-

.

.

.

.

the best Qf his present ciroumstances ,(9110).
.
;

...

I I!

I

\. I'
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Oonclusio&
If we compare the wisdom in Ecclesiastes with the wisdom
contained in the writings of the sages of antiquity-, it will be found
that the wisdom of Ecclesiastes is f&r superior in that it adapts
itself to the practical needs of men busied in the common affairs of life.
Reading C~nf'u.oi~us or Plato, for example, one is struck
with their immense grasp of thought and their moral enthusiasm. Bu.t
they- give little help. These wise men made no effort to Ur• their
followers to a height from which they might see thg.t the whole of
morality- lay in the love of God, in charity-, in diligent devotion to
duty-, in cheerfulness.

I
1·
I

That is the great objeot of life, the true gain, the real
riches which we ought to seek. St. Paul sqs it thusa ~ness with
contentment is grea.t gain.• (I Ta. 616), i.e., piet7 with contentaent
is great gain& This does more to promote happiness than SD¥ amount of
wealth or accomplishments can ever do. Piety-, connected with a mind
that humb:cy, acq~eses to whatever divine providence sends, that is
alwqs calm and satisfied and free from murmuring anc complaining, is

.

.

to be regarded as the real gain, the

"sWlllllUll

bonum 11 of life. SolollOn

sqs it thusJ "Rejoice and do good in life;" fear God and keep his
commandments" (12113). Contentment based on godliness, will b7 the
grace of God, gladden our heart so that the labors and sorrows of
'

.

life will not press too heavi:q on our mind. This _is beautii'u.lly
expressed in the words of st. Paula "Rejoioe in the Lord alwq: and
again I sq, Rejoice. Let your moderation•• known unto all men. The

Ii
I'

.
I

I'

lJ.9

Lord is at hand. Be careful .for nothing: but in everything by preyer
end

supplication with thankegivillg ~et ~our requests be made knwon

unto God. And the peace

or God,

which passeth all understanding, shal.l.

I

'i

keep your hearts and nunds · through ChriEJt J"esus. Finally, brethren,

'

'

whatsoever things are true, 1rlintsoever things -are honest, whatsoeve.r
• I

tl;dngs

are

just, whatsoever things are lovely, whs.tsover things are of

good reportJ if there by any virtue and if there
.

~

bJlY' praise, think

I

!I
I

I

I

'

on these things." (Phil. 4a4-8) ..
The advice that -Solomon gives us in E~cleiiastes on how to
live i _n this .w orld

of vsniti.es', is

to enJ01 the gifts 'o f divine bounty
'

temperate]¥ and thankfully'; cbaerf\llly' enduring toil and calamit y;
combi~ng this with a ~~noei•e service to God and man and a steadfast

1·

l

1I

fa.1th in the futUl.·e Iife in r,bich· a.l.l wrongs will be righted and all
the problems which now afflict us will receive a triumphant solution.
Therefore, the man who achieves the quest for the Chief
Good is one who fearaGod and keeps His comme.ndm,;nts - who is charitable;
who :l.l(dutiful, who is cheerful; who prepares for death by a useful

and happy- llfo, £or future judgment by a constant reference to the

present judgment, for .meeting God· 1n the heree.ftor by walking with
Him here in this world of vanities.

Can we hope to find a more enduring Oood? What

to us

are

the b+ows of oircW1&tance, the fluctuation, of t'ortune? These cannot
touch the Good which we hold ·to be chief. I.r they bring tr....uble we can
bear it and profit by it; if ~81' bring prosperity and success, we can

bear thesa; neither valuillg tbea beyond their •orth nor abusing them

'
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to

Olll''

own· hlirtJ for

cnu; ·oOQd;

and therefore

our

j

I

;

.

peace and blessedness;

·are founded on a Rock, over which tha changei'ul waves ~annot pr~va.11.
For to

the

belieYer \he:ce is a plan snd purpose that has its center

in Christ, Believers have been predestinate~ to be an integral part
of God·• s· etet'tlal w·o rld ·plan, · Believers have been 11creatod in Christ
Jesus unta good wor~s, which God · ho.th beforo 01·dained. that we should
walk. in ·thea"· (E.).)h~·· 2il0) • . But not even ·to the belit=:ver has

given· to .oomprehend·God•s plan f!ully. Not even

o.

it been

believer can explain

bow evex·ything £its into the divine plan. Nev:ert.hele~s, there is a

v,holeness ,tha.t ·l.inks together all the individual experiences of the
believer. In the confident words of St. Paul; 'ire know that all things

works together fo-,.· good to them that love God,: to them who are the
called according to Hie purpose 11 (Rom. lh 28) •. ~..
The a~titude of the believer, ..therefore• is ona of faith
and conf'1dence

in·God., the Ordainer of life and the Giver of all good

gifts. The believer h11mb]¥ sqsi "l know that all tl:dnss must plq
their port ill God's eternal plan of•world government. I long to i'ully

oomprehe~d that divine plan; but E.ince Goq has witllheld indi-v idual

I.

steps in that plan; I will accept the whole plan by faith, and aean-

wbile, 'while the .breath of llfe.. is iri .me; live lllJ' life to the glory
0£ '111¥ Oreato?; by f e Hri:ng ·.Hill und ·keeping His oommandiaents, a.lwa;rs

keeping mindful. o! th9Epproaohing judgment. In all I do, I will be

content with what God gives and thankful.13' accept wh&tever He g1v~s
with a jo;yf'tll. he.a rt,

~

part of His eteinal., ·gracieus plan tor me.

I£ ·l ike Solomon

\f9

c&n resist the cruel temptation to

'I

12.l.

OPiticize and !all .into -pessimism and hold fast a fait~ in God as our

.transcen,~ent Cree.to:r, Pi:ese"er., end JudgeJ it

'\'f8

can rest in the

as~ur9'1ce that utter all ."the little that . a , right~ous man hath is
better than the riches of mallfwickedJ '.' that God ha~ something far
better ~han wealth and good fortune for the good., .. and corrective.sof

a more sovereign potency than povert7 and mis,f ortune f'cr the wicked.
If we .hava this ~aith and _a . fi:rm "tru~t, then. OUT study of Ecolesi&stes

taith• .

could hardly have f~led to deepen this

Beo~use .,.-e have a gracious God ~ver at our side, because
.

.

.

a. bright fu~ure stretches before u~ ii;,. w:idet>:ing vi~tas of hope, we can

.

.

carry t9 a1l the wrongs and aff lictions or time a oheertu;i. spirit,
a spirit bef'ore
which
even
the
aomb.e r specter of death will be dis,
:
.
.
. . . pelled1 an4 the solemnities of' the .J ~ent be t,urned. into an event of

triumph.

fflV s~o~d we then,

.

with. so bright a pz:ospect and a. good so

enduring open to us, with the Spirit to guide our falt~ring steps,

creep about the earth the slaves of every accident?

.l

Ii.'
I

I

After
m&ny' year.a . of fruities.
s sea:I'ch a wiser
.
.
. . old man returns

to the God of irls iatbers. It ~
.

.

'

be reckoned

bbl

. . jl

{I .

9:1BODg

.

-b~e~-~~estioned whether .Solomon shoUd
.

. .

.

·•

.

.

.

the s~ye~ or ~ost, In fJ.orence a picture presents

rising from the tomb . at Judgment de.y, uncertain whether to take
'

.

his place at the right
or
of his
. ' .
. left lu~nct of° tht Judge~. . Repen~ing
.

~ast~.

past miatakesj ,.So10JBOn ~d final .t4,is· way h~~ at
~ole.s iastee,
.
..
particularly the ol.o sing ob.apte):-1 is. ,aut'fi_o ient eviden~e t:or that.
Let the axperi~o~ .o f ~lOllon, teach: ;:us that .aan is wretched
';}~Dg

t~ough life wihtout God. A.t his aideJ tha:t ·t hough he mq possess

lt
;
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I

weal:th, success, wisdom, fame, power, etc., all these are vain,

because they fail in themselves to bring satisfaction and happiness
for which the7 are .pursued. For, as the well-known hymn expresses

·"All depends. ·on our pos'sessing,
God•s 'abundant grace and blessing.w

t~

Bllt

'!lrentise of Solomon also teaches us that man is made in God ts

imag~; t~at he .lives ·1n God's world - the stamp of vanit7 being placed

I.

I

''
'
Ii

upon it bT'inan;: that man is subject to God's eternal, J111sterious
decrees, blessed by Ged•s merciful providence; the recipient of God•s

lI•

love. t~ough faith in Obrist, answerable before the judgment seat of
I

'

God~

'

Surely,

·' ...

·where

it is the part of wisdom to begin our search

L
I,

<

Solomon's

.f'oremost in

search eniied, namely; with God. Where God is first and

~ur:·. lilfes;. than·. the problem of 7~. D'.. that manifests itself
.

.

in life is not so .discouraging, so depressing, so hopeless.
'

~

I

IiI!

;

As humble crea~ures of the .Alm.1ghty Creator., Preserver,
·.
'
.·
.
.

an~ Judge .of the _~orld, living in a world of man-made vanities, our
.
·.
sincere prayer ought to 1:i'e that one whioh was spoken by' Solomon's father,
Davida

Lord, make me to know lline end, . and
my dq,s, wha,\ .it

the measure of
.is; that I mq know how .frail I SJR.

· Behold, thou hast made my·· dqs as an handbreadthJ and
mine age is as nothing _befo~. thee: verily, ~veq man
at his ·best sta'W is alt-ogetheP•'YBJllV•' SUrely e'Yery
man walk~.t h in a vain shew& he · baa.path up riches, aDd
knolteth not ·who shall gather thea. ·.And now, Lord, what .
·wait;l
. J : . ·tor? my hope is in thee.• (Ps. S9a4-1) •
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